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Warsaw Is Now In
Immediate Danger

BUILDINGSMANITOBA'S NEW PARLIA1Military Courts Are
To Rule in Ireland
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Bolsheviki Smash Their Way 

Through Polish Lines To
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“Stunt” Aviator and Partner 
Crash 10,000 Feet 

to Death

London, Aug. 3—Duties of crown tri
bunals in Ireland will be taken over by 
courts martial even to the extent of set
tling civil disputes, infliction of fines and 
the binding of accused persons over to 
keep the peace, under the terms of the 
new Irish bill, which was made public 
this morning.

Military courts will also take over the 
duties of coroners and will have the 

to decide cases without jury- In

1i ills
I

Sir Arthur Currie Officiates— 
First Time Service of Press 
Is Recognized by Academic 
Honor.

Warsaw, Aug. 8—(Associated Press) 
—Brest-Litovsk, the last great fortress 
guarding Warsaw from the east, has ap
parently fallen before a tremendous as
sault by the Russian Bolsheviki. North 
of that place, Soviet forces have smashed 
their way forward in their drive west
ward to a point only sixty miles east 
of this city.

Over a front of 120 miles, Polish 
armies are being pounded to pieces be-, 
fore the rush of Bolsheviki hordes, which 
are being hurled into the battle in a

i I ■

Two British Aviators and 
Three Spectators Killed at 
Tokio
Machine Burned.

power
trials for crimes punishable by death, 
however, one person, who need not be 
an officer, shall sit as one of the judges- 
He must be appointed by the viceroy 
from a list approved by the lord chan
cellor of Ireland or the lord chief justice 
of England.

The courts will be given the power to 
compel witnesses to attend hearings and 
enforce ' orders for the presentation of 
documents.

Persons convicted by them may be 
imprisoned in any part of Great Brit
ain.

Major Gran’s
$9,000,000 provincial parliament buildings. PhotoPhoto shows an excellent view of the exterior of Manitoba’s ne 

taken on the day of official opening.—British & Colonial Press pi
Montreal, Aug. 8—The delegates to 

the Imperial Press Conference from Brit
ain and the Far East were this morning 
taken for a drive around the city by thé 
courtesy of the Automobile Club of Can- 

^ ada. After the drive the entire party, 
which numbered over a hundred, were 
entertained at luncheon on Mount Royal 
by the city ,and addresses were delivered 
by Sir Harry Brittain of England, Mr. 
G- E. Fairfax, chairman of the Austra
lian delegates, and Mr. Robert McDon
ald of England. Commissioner Charles 
Mardi presided at the luncheon. 
Received Degrees.

This afternoon the honorary degree of 
doctor of laws was conferred upon four 
members of the conference by McGill 
University at a special convocation of 
that institution which. was held in the 
Royal Victoria College at four o’clock. 
Those who received the degrees, which 

for distinguished public service,

Lieut. Omar 
aviator and

Angeles, Aug. 8 —
Locklear, noted “stunt”
Lieut. Milton Elliott, his aide, were kill
ed last night when their plane crashed 
from a distance of 10,000 feet.

Locklear

LosA PECULIARlift» HiramC.P.R. EXPRESS 
HELD UP NEAR 

B. C. BOUNDARY
engaged with Lieut.desperate attempt to capture Warsaw 

before the condusion of the armistice Elliott in performing a feat for a mo- 
conference at Kobryn. tion picture concern. At a distance of

Reinforcements are everywhere being 10,000 feet pi the air he was given a 
hurried to the front by the Russians to signal by the motion picture director 
complete the defeat of Poles before hos- and started into a no*; dive. A battery 
tilities are halted. °.f searchlights were playing on the

Great masses of Bolsheviki have been machine and fireworks were being set 
flung against the Polish breastworks de- off f ml the plane by Lieut. Elliott 
fending the part of Brest-Litovsk east When he had dropped to within two 
of the River Bug. hundred feet of the earth, Locklear was

' seen to attempt to straighten his plane 
out. He was too low, however and 
crashed to the earth. Both aviators 
were instantly kiHed.

Locklear was credited with being the 
first aviator to leap from one airplane 
to another while in flight.

Tokio, Aug. 3—(By the Associated 
Press)—Frank Kilby, pilot, and A. Sun-

was
“Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hbrnbeam, 
“they have built a mo
tor boat in Toronto 
that can go at the rate 
of more than seventy- 
one miles an hour.”

“They hev?" exclaim
ed Hiram. “Don’t that 
beat all?”

“Yes, sir,” said the 
reporter, “it would take 
me from Indian town to 
Public Landing in fif
teen minutes.”

“No, it wouldn’t,” 
said Hiram. “If it went 
at that clip away from 
Injun town it’ud never 
make the turns in the 

It’ud need

The bill makes provision for ex
cluding Ulster from the working of the 
law by stipulating that it shall be ef
fective in the whole or any part of Ire- | 
land. |

Dublin, Aug. 3—A mail train running I 
between Noal and Athletone was stop- rr_. T, . 
ped by raiders Monday night and ail | Three Foreigners, Passengers 
mail matter and parcels were carried !

Child Receives Its Name on 
Slender Girder, 14 Stories 
from Street.

Control Half the Town.from Calgary, Relieve Con
ductor and Passengers of 
All Money -r— Mounted Po
lice on Trail.

off. Fugitives who arrived here last night 
from that city reported the Soviet forces 
were in control of the eastern half of the

London, Aug. 8—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—The House of Commons 
at its second reading yesterday passed 
the maintenance of order enforcement 
bill in conformity with the resolution of 
the imperial conference of 1911. The 
bill has already passed the House of 
Lords.
Lighthouses Raided.

London, Aug. 3—Armed raiders held 
up the occupants of the Misen Head 
lighthouse, County Cork, Saturday, and 
took away 1,200 rounds of signalling am- 

The Roselare coast guard 
station was also raided and the signall
ing apparatus taken. According to some 
of the newspapers yesterday successive 
raids on lighthouses have been one of 
the reasons for diverting trans-Atlantic 
liners from Queenstown.
New National President.

was
were:— *

Viscount Burnham of Londos, Sir 
Harry Brittain of London, Ralph Staple- 
ton Ward Jackson of Johannesburg, 
South Africa, and Thomas Wilson Lays 
of Auckland, N. Z.

The convention was noteworthy for 
two reasons, one being that General Sir 
Arthur Currie officiated for the first time 
as principal of the university, conferring 
the degrees, and second, that never be
fore in the history of'the institution has 
the service of the public .press been of
ficially recognized by academic honor 
being done its representatives.

Lord Burnham replied for the honored 
members of the pres* conference. He 
was introduced by Dr. Adams, who has 
just resigned his duties as acting prin
cipal of the university.

Mr. Thomas Wilson Lays, chairman of 
the New Zealand committee, was pre
sented by Dr. Birkett, dean of the medi
cal faculty.

Sir Harry Brittain was presented by 
Dr. Ruttan and Mr. Ralph Stapleton 
Ward Jackson, chairman of the South 
African delegation, was presented by 
Dr. Eve.

This evening the delegates will be the 
guests at dinner in the Ritz Carleton 
Hotel of Lord Atholstan, while Lady 
Atholstan will entertain the ladies at the 
Mount Royal Club.

town.
It is officially admitted the Russians 

have reached Mielnika, northeast of

Far to the southeast, near Brody, the j man> hlf mechanic, both British subjects, 
Bolsheviki have rushed reinforcements were killed yesterday in the fall of their 
into the line and it is expected a terrific airplane, which crushed to death three 
attack will be launched there for the Japanese spectators. The accident 
purpose of capturing Lemberg before an curred during a flying exhibition ar- 
annistice is declared. ranged by the Imperial Aviation Soci

ety.

New Orleans, La., Aug. 3—Fourteefn 
stories from the street, on a slender 
girder of steel, Ole Peterson, structural 
iron worker, held his five months old 
son at noon yesterday while the Rev. 
William Reese performed a christening 
ceremony.

Fifty members of Iron Workers Union 
Number 68 were named godfathers. They 
occupied positions on (nearby girders.

Members of the union had suggested 
that it would be appropriate to have the 
Child of a structural iron worker chris
tened while his father was “on the job.”

E

Calgary, Aug. 3—Three men, who are 
described as foreigners, held up at Sen
tinel, near the British Columbia bound
ary, the conductor and passengers of the 
C. P. R. train, running from Lethbridge 
through the Crow’s Nest Pass, shortly 
before six o’clock last night.

They suddelnly appeared with guns and 
pasesd through the passenger cars, tak
ing al lthe money they could abstract
from passengers. It is not known how ., , . , .. ,
much the three secured, but the con- 1,, [a *
ductor e? the train was relieved of a to offer them a tow’
considerable amount of money. The
three men were passengers on the
train from Lethbridge aind are known 
to the police. They are Calgary men 
and are amateurs.

The hold-up was conducted while the 
train was running and as the train slow
ed up around the mountain curves, near 
Sentinel, the robbers jumped off and 
made their escape. The traifci was in 
charge of Conductor Sam Jones, of Card- 
stone, and Engineer Alexander. The en
gineer knew nothing of the affair until 
the train reached Sentinel.

The mounted, police of all to whs be
tween Lethbridge and Fernie are on the 
trail of the robbers and the people of 
Coleman, Biairmore and other places are 
also joining in the chase. The capture of 
the bandits, it is felt, will be a matter 
of but a few hours. There was a fairly 
large number of passengers on the train.

Narrers. 
wings so it couid sail over 
an’ Baker’s mill an’ land in Gt 
You take my advice—don’t git 
boat like that—git one o’ th 
airpjanes.”

“But I want to show my hei 
Dash and the Dixie,” said the 
“Every time I go up or down 

th of

oc-

Resistance Stiffens. Schroeder Injured
Dayton, Ohio, Aug. 3—Captain R. W. 

Schroeder, holder of the world’s record

themunition. Berlin, Aug. 3—The stiffening of the 
Polish resistance is ascribed by the 
Tageblatt’s correspondent to the arrival 
at the front of the contingent of the 
new

on a steamer one or 
rings around us or

for altitude, was injured about the head
sliding

retreat
on the fllver Piss», 

which rises in the Mazurian Lakes and 
flows into the Narew near Novgorod.

A mass of Bolshevik infantry in the 
Vicinity of Lomza is reported to be mov
ing on Warsaw, supported in the cen
tre by General Budenny’s cavalry.

The Poles have obtained some suc
cesses south of Brody after hard fight
ing.

v olnn teer, army. The 
slowed down chaswere ai _

came into possession of the name uf 
Weed L. Peterson.

automobile Bear the hangers at Wilbur 
Wright flying field here.
Major Gran Safe

Halifax, Aug. 3—Advices to the Hali
fax Herald from London state that 
Major Gran is safe. In his flight from 
Stockholm to Christiania Gran’s ma
chine took fire and he was forced to 
come down. But he himself escaped 
serious injury. Major Gran was the 
navigator of the bombing plane 
lan tic,” forced down at Parrs boro, N. S, 
last year.

“Mister,” said Hiram, “when you 
begin to worry about what some other 
feller’s got an’ you aint got—you’re git- 
tin’ foolish. I mind one time Jed Crabb, 
out to the Settlement, thought he’d hev 
to buy a trottin’ boss. Well, sir, he 
got one, an’ curried it every mornin’ 
and night, an’ was alwus out lookin’ 
fer somebody to pass on the road. That 
was all right. He passed ’em all right— 
but one day when he laid on the whip 
that boss went up in the air; an' when 
he come down the sulky was all broke 
up an’ Jed hed a broken leg. He aint 
lied no trotters sence that timfe—No, 
sir."

New York, Aug. 8—The Right Rev. 
Michael J. Gallagher, bishop of Detroit, 
has been elected national president of tl^e 
Friends of Irish Freedom, to succeed the* 
Most Rev. Peter F. Magennis, who now 
is superior general of the Carmelite 
Order in Europe, it was announced last 
night by the National Council.

In a statement, issued after his elec
tion, the new president called upon all 
American citizens of Irish blood to con
tinue their fight upon the League of Na
tions, the chief purpose of which, he said, 
“is the preservation of the territorial in
tegrity of the British Empire as in
creased by the war.”

LEAGUE TAKES UP
The Polish lines of retreat from 

Lomza, Pultusk, Ostroff and Skobel have 
become completely blocked, adds the de
spatch, causing large quantities of ma
terials and many prisoners to fall into 
the hands of the Bolsheviki.

Armistice Negotiations.
London, Aug. 3—A despatch to the’ 

London Times from Warsaw, dated 
Monday at noon, says a staff officer, who 
accompanied the Polish delegation to the 
Bolsheviki front, has returned to War
saw and reports that the delegates ar
rived at the point where the armistice 
is to be negotiated.

The Polish gvernment has been in- 
frmed that the Bolshevik high command 
has issued orders that hostilities shall 
continue until Aug- 4-

The Times says it learns the Lithu
anian government has accepted the Rus- 

proposal for a mixed commission 
representing the two governments to sit 
at Vilna and arrange for the execution 
of the clauses of the peace treaty of July 
12.

London, Aug. 3—A provisional Soviet 
has been formed in the parts of Poland 
that have been occupied by Soviet 
troops, according to a wireless message 
received here from Moscow today.

Julian Maakievsky is chairman of the 
newly formed body, adds the despatch.

The new Soviet lias issued a manifesto 
to the laborers of Poland exhorting them 
to rise “against Piksudsky Bourgeoise 
land-owner government.” The manifesto 
declares that a stable peace between 
Russia and Poland is only possible 
through Soviets of the workers.

Delay in Negotiations.
London, Aug. 3—Negotiations for an 

armistice between Poland and Soviet 
Russia have been delayed, according 
to a wireless despatch received here from 
Moscow. It says the Polish delegation 
left Baranovitchi for Warsaw on Mon- 
clay to present to its gowrnment the 
Soviet demand that the Polish delegates 
be given mandates for signing, not only 
an armistice agreement, but also a pro
tocol setting forth fundamental con
ditions of peace, 
message declared, “it would he impos
sible to conclude an armistice.

The Polish delegation was empowered 
to merely arrange for a halting of hos
tilities. The Soviet delegates proposed 
that another meeting of the armistice 
commission be held at Minsk on August 
4, the despatch says.

“At-

IPlan for International Hy
gienic Organization Con
sidered — Also Question of 
Economic Blockade — The 
Russian Negotiations.

STRIKE AVERTEDDEMPSEY BOUT Fire in Winnipeg,
Winnipeg, Aug. 3—A fire broke out 

among the riveting equipment of the 
new work at the Winlnipeg civic light 
and power plant at Point Du Bois yes
terday afternoon and spread rapidly to 
the 500 gallon oil tank inside the plant, 
the explosion resulting in spilling burn
ing oil all about ahd causing the burn
ing of insulation off all the wiring inside 
the building. Light and power were shut 
off from the city’s system from about 
3 p. m. until nearly 8 p. m.

1

Non-Union Men Join U. M. 
W., and Save Tie Up of 
No. 2 Colliery.ON TRAIL OFTO CLEAR OUT San Sebastian, Spain, Aug. 3—Asso

ciated Press)—The council of the League 
of Nations divided its attention yester
day between public health and public 
order, taking up a plant for organizing 
a permanent international hÿgenic or- 

I ganization and ways and means for 
using the economic blockade with the 
promptest effect in case of violation of 
the covenant of the League of Nations 
by a member country or belligerency by 
a non-member country.
Soviet Conference,

Washington, Aug. 3—Although still 
without official information concerning 
the proposed conferences between Soviet 
Russia and the Allies, the United States 
most probably will be represented in 
any conference seeking broadly to solve 
the fixation of the status of Russia with 
the world, it was indicated today in of
ficial circles.

SPANISH GOLD
Champion * Matched With 

Miske for Labor Day — 
Comment on Challenge for 
America’s Cup 
Sport News.

Sydney, N. S-, Aug. 3—Another blood
less victory for the U. M. W. is an
nounced by union officials who state that 
sixteen non-union miners have signed 
the membership roll, thus averting a 
general tie-up of No. 2 colliery, the big
gest coal mine in Canada. The U. M. 
W. had given these men, who were re
cently imported from the old country, 
until 6 o’clock yesterday morning to 
make up their minds to join. If they 
refused, the union men threatened to 
come to the surface and leave the big 
colliery idle until Thursday, 
the second trouble of the kind within 
the past few days. The first was at 
Reserve, where a number of non-union 
men joined in the face of a threat to tie 
up No. 9 and 10 collieries.

Party, Which Includes Priest, 
Starts from Cocos Island — 
Hopes Pinned on Peculiar 
Instrument.

President of Negro Associa
tion Says Ulitmatum Will 
Be Delivered to Nations 
Who Pre-Empted African 
Territory — Predicts Big 
War.

sian

Late
Pheilx an gr

PherdinanK

Haileybury, Ont., Aug. 3—In search 
of hidden treasure at Cocos Islands, J 
eight men, including a Catholic priest, 
are now on the high seas in a craft sixty 1 
feet long, having just sailed from an 
Atlantic seaboard. A Mr. McGrath of 
New York is the promoter of the ex-

'bM, HWE10M Yc
ih j
I***-, -*«TWt * WuMKBenton Harbor, Mich., Aug. 3—The 

fight between Jack Dempsey, the heavy
weight champion, and Billy Miske, of St 
Paul, on Labor Day, is assured, accord
ing to an announcement by Phil Camp
bell, business manager for the Beqton 
Harbor, Mich., Boxing Club, today.

Campbell said he had received word 
from Promoter Floyd Fitzsimmons, in 
New York, to the effect that a confer
ence with Jack Kearns, Dempsey’s man
ager, had resulted in Dempsey’s signa
ture to the articles of agreement.
The Challenge.

New York, Aug. 3—(Canadian Press) 
—New York newspapers today devote 
considerable editorial space to the re
ported challenge of Alexander C. Ross, 
of Montreal, for the America's Cup.

“There are able yachts designed in 
Canada and fine amateur sea sport,” says 
the Tribune, and the challenge of Mr. 
Ross’ offers promise of a great battle 
for the America’s Cup, it says.

“The Times expresses regret over the 
probability that Mr. Ross intends to en
ter a boat of the temperamental Reeso- 
lute-Shamrock class.

I This is

New York, Aug. 3-Eng and, France, d but the central flgure in the j
Belgium, Italy and every other whtena- P < w Cullen*„f Hailey- I
tion that has “pre-empted any portion of g * 0nt, the owner and operator of a ; 
the Afncah continent „ , peculiar instrument, with which he claims
manly ordered to “get out oLhere/ de P discover any kind of metal,
dared Marcus Garvey, president general instrument the searchers for jH332rs"K$£; 4*. ....». «,*
Square Garden last night , Father Terreault of Haileybury is ac-

It was the opening of the international jn the party as spiritual ad-
convention of the society. Garvey pre- ^ p j1(.g,las be!en >iven four months’ 
d'Cted that Asia would sack undertake absence from his parish. The
‘he “ood-est war of all times to mjteh geekers will cruise through
its strength and civilization against that the sea rovers plundered
of Europe and in predicting this war de- gh centurics ago which pUed

raïtaiMSS? *»«,„ Mexico end old Spolo.

The message of peace brought from 
the conference at Versailles, President 
Wilson, Lloyd George and Premier 
Clemenceau meant nothilng, he said, “for 
the handwriting on the wall pointed to 
the big war of Asia against Europe.”

A Ututd by auth
ority at th» De
partment of Ma
rine and FUheriet, 
R- f1.. S t u p a r t, 
director of mote- 
ological service.

-dilly
i FORD SENT DUMMY

TO BLACKMAILERON THE STOCKToronto, Aug. 3—An area of high 
is centred over the lower lake Had Written Letter Demand

ing $25,000 on Pain of 
Death. ; -, -

pressure
regions and the weather has been fair 
and cool in Ontario and Quebec. Show
ers have occurred throughout the mari
time provinces and in many parts of the 
west:

Detroit, Aug. 3—Edward Gordons 22, 
was held In $5,000 bail last week when 
he was arraigned on a charge of at
tempting to blackmail Henry Ford and 
his son Edsel. The post office authori
ties allege that Gordon wrote the Fords 
three letters, in which he demanded they 
send him $25,000 on pain of death. A 
dummy package was mailed and Gor
don was arrested.

Mostly Fair.
QUEBEC GIRL

STRUCK BY TRAIN
New York, Aug. 3—Yesterday’s losses 

partially retrieved in a number of 
instances at the opening of today’s stock 
market. U. S. Steel, Reading, American 
International, and Baldwin displayed 
temporary strength but the entire list 

weakened when bullish traders 
found they could not advance prices 
without getting a liberal supply of 
stocks. Particular weakness was noted 
among the independent steels, especially 
Bethlehem and Republic. Railroads 
moved in a confused fashion with North- 

Pacific and some of the low priced 
shares losing ground.
At Montreal.

Montreal. Aug. 3—The local stock ex
change was very quiet at its opening 
this morning. Most of the stocks were 
weak with the exception of Quebec Rail
way which was fairly strong.

Maritime—Moderate winds, mostly 
fair in New Brunswick, showers in Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island ; Wed
nesday, moderate winds.

Gulf and North Shore—Light to 
moderate winds, mostly fair today and 
on Wednesday, stationary or higher tem
perature-

Washington, Aug. 3—New England— 
Fair tonight and Wednesday ; moderate 
temperature, light to moderate north 
winds.

were
“Without this,” thei

Dorothy Fuller Seriously In
jured at Strathmore, Que., 
Last Night.

-a
SARAH BERNHARDT TELLS

SECRET OF YOUTH
soon

BRITISH FORM
COCOANUT OIL

CORPORATION

Paris, France, Aug 3—For women who 
wish to retain their youth the following
rules have been laid dowfn by Mme. Montreal, Aug. 3—Struck by the Ot- 
Sarah Bernhardt: Eat what you like, jawa express on the Grand Trunk Rail- 
hut only enough to sustain strength. way tracks at Strathmore at 7.15 last 
Drink water. Never wear corsets. Don't nigbt Miss Dorothy Fuller, 23, of Strath- 
worry. Cultivate forgetfulness. Rest more> suffered a fractured left shoulder, 
from one kind of work by doing an- and several lacerations to the head. She 
other. ws taken to the General Hospital where

•] her condition is regarded as serious. 
Miss Fuller is the daughter of Rev.

London, Aug. 3-The marriage of a S. S. Fuller, retired clergyman, who for 
Bridgewater man of eighty and a woman many years belonged to the Quebec dio- 
of fifty, who had bet!.i his housekeeper, l cese. He was formerly rector of the 

cancelled on the morning of the | Church of England at Montmorency.

SUIT AGAINST TREASURER OF 
SELF-DETERMINATION LEAGUE
New York, Aug. 3—Suit was brought 

in the supreme court here yesterday ask
ing injunctions against the National 
Executive Committee of the Friends of 
Irish Freedom to prevent the commit
tee from expelling Jeremiah F. Maher, 
Catherine McHugh and five other mem
bers, all of New York, from the organ
ization.

The suit was directed against Michael 
E. McGrcal, treasurer, and alleged that 
the executive committee had conspired 
to expel the plaintiff without hearings 
after the plaintiffs had criticized the 
National committee’s manner of hand
ling of the organization.

DEATH WAS DUE
TO MENINGITIS

Toronto, Aug. 3.—Temperatures:—
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday night

ern

I Capitalized at $10,000,000 for 
Operation in Philippines 
— Lord Leverhulme Chair
man.

Stations 
Victoria 
Kamloops 
Calgary 
Edmonton 
Pritnce Albert .... 60 
Winnipeg ..
White River 
Sault Ste Marie .. 52

Rumors in Connection With 
Death the of Marquis of 
Queensberry Put to Rest.

52 70 52
64 62
54 58 50BRIDEGROOM OF 80 BALKS. 52 78 50

86 56
68 90 60

. 56 74 NEGRO LYNCHED
BY TEXAS MOB

34 Johannesburg, Aug. 3 — Meningitis 
caused the death of Percy Sholto Doug
las, ninth Marquis of Queensbury, which 
■occurred here Sunday morning. First 
announcements were to the effect that 
his death was due to pneumonia, and 
later there were rumors that charges 
against some persons with whom he had 
been associated had been made. An 
autopsy was made later and developed 
the fact that he died from meningitis.

Manila, Aug. 3—British interests have 
secured control of the three largest 
cocoanut oil companies in the Philip- 

' pines which have been consolidated into 
the Philippine Corporation with a- capi
tal of $10,000,000.

Lord Leverhulme, chairman of the 
I board of directors of Lever Brothers, 

Limited, of England, and extensively 
connected with some interests in Can
ada, becomes chairman of the board of 
the new company.

68was
wedding. After canceling the arrange
ments the bridegroom paid tradesmen 
more than $250 expenses inc - '
nection with the weddilng. He declined 
to give any reason for refusing.to wed.

46
60 68Toronto 

Kingston 
Ottawa .
Montreal

Edmonton, Aug. 3 — Mistaking him uQebec . 
for a hear, O. C. Baillie was shot dead St. John, N B.... 62 
by his partner, W. W. Gregory, eleven Halifax .. 
miles east of Mountain Park on Sunday St. Johns Nfid.... 72

48MISTAKEN FOR
BEAR, IS KILLED

60 64 56
Center, Texas, Aug. 8—A mob of more 

thousand men yesterday
con- 58 64 50

64 66 than
stormed the county jail, battered down 
the steel doors, wrecked the steel cell and 
took out Lige Daniels, a negro, charged 
with the murder of a white woman, and 
hanged him to a limb of a tree in the 
court house yard.

58 one
58 74 54 Rain Needed.

Regina, Sask., Aug. 3—With a week of 
hot and dry weather prevailing through
out the province, the need of rain is 
again being generally felt.

I 70 60
Coal Up in Vancouver.

Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 3—The price cf
coal to householders here has been ad- night, according to information received Detroit 
vanced from $14.50 to $15 a ton. 1 by the provincial police. New York

60 70 56
78 68

64 68 56
60 76 56
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£ Ithe business men of West St. John at a 
meeting held in the store of Rose Broth
ers in King street last nightr when John 
Rose occupied the chair and S. Irons 
and Thomas Rippey were appointed a | 
committee to take charge of the petition 
and circulate it for the signature of 
other business firms. In thè ' petition 
those whose signatures have been ap
pended ask for the removal of their tele
phones as a definite protest.

LOCAL NEWS Hot? Drink 
FAM-LY-ADE

MADE IN CANADAThe
Salt W. 

That 
Savors

fa

WITH FAM-LY-ADE 
^ ’ you can make a cool

ing, tang-filled beverage at 
home—five true fruit flav- 

to choose from. FAM- 
LY-ADE comes in a tube 
which makes 32 sparkling 
glasses.

9 9The annual timber sale of the depart
ment of lands and mines which is to take 
place on August 25, will be smaller than 
it was last year.

The meeting of the ‘longshoremen, 
which was to have been held last eve
ning In their rooms, 22 Waterloo street, 
was postponed on account of not enough 
ipembers being present to constitute a 
quorum.

When workmen started an extension 
of a two-inch pipe to the Boys’ Indus
trial Home, from the sixteen-inch main 
at East St. John, they found that the 
only course open to them was through a 
heavy face of rock, which will probably 
delay the completion of the contract for 
a month or so-

Wear-E-veré 6
ISi ors

hEjïi Dr. James W. Robertson addressed the 
Rotary Club yesterday on the Boy Scout 

D. W. Puddington was In Semi-Annual—SeasonableSimple direc
tions on each 
package.

iV
movement, 
the chair. At the suggestion of Mayor 
Schofield and on motion of President 
Terry, next week was made Rotary week 
at the military hospital and each member 
with a car will use it one day to give 
patients an outing. It was decided to 
have the Rotary picnic at Crystal Beach, 
the ladies to be invited. Some members 
of Moncton and St. Stephen clubs may 
also attend.

W^e
1 Salt

a tube «I
—------ grace rs

and druggists. 
Muds in Cana- SPECIALConserve the 

Food Supply
Note adjustable bail

I da.

$2.85 Six Quart 
Wine Measure

“Wear-Ever” 
Preserving Kettle

For Only

HOW IS ITThE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED

The annual canoe trip of the junior 
branch of the Natural History Society

The grocers of the West Side are un- 
over the increase of telephone rates Vs .easy . t , .

and arrangements were being made tor 
the holding of a mass meeting of all 
grocers using telephones In that section-

I will not take place this year owing to
A petition of protest against the *the small number of applicants- The 
increased rates was signed by twenty of trip was to have been on the main river

from Woodstock down, beginning on 
Aug. 12. Only seven applied for the 
trip and Curator McIntosh did not think 
the number sufficiently large to make it 
worth while. ______

i
How is it possible to take 

of the kids, the house, and; care
also the table, to best advan
tage?

At a meeting of the executive ot the 
Great War Veterans’ Association held 
last night, receipt was acknowledged of 
$1,000.09 as the “Vets” share of the pro
ceeds of the show held recently on the 
Barrack Green, in the exhibition grounds.

For the first time In the forty-nine 
years that the Methodist summer camp 
has been held at Berwick (N. S.), the 
staff of lecturers this year will be mem
bers of the N. B. and P. E- Island 
Methodist Conference, and seven mem
bers of that conference leave the city 
this morning for the camp to take up 
their duties., The members of the party 

Rev. H.'A. Goodwin, St. John, who 
will deliver an address on evangelism 
during each evening service; Rev. H. E. 
Thomas, Moncton, who will lecture on 
Bible study; Rev. Harry Rice, Summer- 
side, who will lecture on Christianity in 
action; Rev. H. S. B. Strothard, Chat
ham, and Rev. G. F- Dawson, St. John, 
who will conduct the children’s work 
and evening grayer services; Rev. E. A. 
Westmorland, Nashwaak, choir leader, 
and Mrs. G- F. Dawson, organist, 
camp will continue for eight days.

Oil Kills Sea Birds.
London, Eng., Aug. 8—Sea birds are 

dying in thousands on Alisa Craig. The 
dead birds are found floating on the sea 
with feathers coated with crude oil, 
which had 'gotten under their wings and 
prevented flight. It is believed that this 
oil has leaked from vessels sunk during 
the war.

$1.69& C

A Delicatessen can show you. 
Let the College Inn take 
the responsibilities of preparing 
those meals. Economy will be 
another item of importance.

over
and Coupon if presented

July 3lst to August 7thfcl
... Il l Visit 105 Charlotte today. 

Call at the home of perfection 
for a lesson in time and labor 
saving. You'll enjoy it.

of “WEAR-EVER” Aluminum Cooking Utensils,
PLEAS, NOTE; OUR QUANTITY OFWEAR-EVESare we again are 

KETTLES IS LIMITED TÔ 1,000 ONLY.
Careful attention given to Mail Orders. If Kettle is to be mailed add 26c. for 
postage. Send Mail Orders early.

The very ideal Tm astonished—indignant Why, the Ultteat child 
can sense the difference t Nothing less than luscious LANTTC can 
satisfy that craving. Kh got to be LANTIC—it's got to be luscious, 
and I must hare peace in the house. Oh, Mister Dealer Man, make 
it LANTIC Brown • without reservations. ÂLÜM1N-Moir’s Dundee Loaf, all the 

time, 16 cents—big, generous, 
crusty.

-A
mi1 Ifitisnt a

luscious!
Lantlc

TRADEMARK 
Sign of Satis

faction and 
of Quality

y
Replace Utensils that 

out with utensils 
that “WEAR-EVER”
wear “Wear-Ever” Coupon

have an accurate
The

In order that the factory may 
record of the number of these six quart wine 
measure—Preserving Kettles sold at the Special 
Price of $1.69, we are required to return to the 
factory this coupon with purchaser's name and 
address written thereon.

Cut Out the Coupon— 
Present It Today

FERTILIZER GOOD
Dr. W. W. Hubbard, superintendent 

of the Dominion experimental station in 
Fredericton, E. P. Bradt, deputy min
ister of agriculture, A. G. Turney of 
the department, Dr. W. J. Morse of 
Orono (Me.) state pathologist, and Dr. 
William Stewart of Washington (D. c.), head of the potato division 
of 'the United States department 
of agriculture, returned yesterday 
from an investigation of the po
tato situation in Victoria county. An 
analysis of the fertiliser used shows that 
no Injurious substance was used and no 

of potato seed failing to sprout is

of these durable 
Wear-Ever” Kettles

and get one
Name 
Address 
CityW. H. THORNE & CO.,

ijjr’ H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Limited

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOWI

‘t

CAN A WOMAN cause
known. ML NEWSparing the exhibit of Red Cross work for 

the public welfare department of the at. 
John exhibition, should be supported to 

This motion was

:
Will Not Marry Divorced Persons.!

I any extent necessary, 
carried.London, Aug. 3—(By Canadian Press) 

than thirty
1

. -Is.

XV V-v
Ship Carpenters* and Joiners -Local 

1544 monthly meeting Tuesday, Aug. 3, 
Oddfellows’ Hall, Union street, 8 o’clock. 
All members requested to be present.

8544—8—4

—Clergymen in more 
churches in London have pledged them
selves not to re-marry persons who have 
been divorced or have obtained a divorce.

LEFT FOR FREDERICTON.
ifter visiting the provincial headquar

ters of the Red Cross Society and the 
Boy Scouts Association, Dr. James W. 
Robertson left today for Fredericton, 
where lie will confer with the govern
ment‘regarding the co-operation of the 
Red Cross and other voluntary organ
izations with the department of health- I

HAVE TOO MANY 

BLOUSES?

Complete New List of 
Popular Books at 
McDonald’s Library

Lost, sum of money from Bond’s to 
C. P. R. building. Finder return Times 
Office; reward. t. f.

Dr. J. W. Robertson Speaks 
on Peace Time Policy — 
Hon. Dr. Roberts Outlines 
Work Being Done in Prov
ince.

Pink Gods and Blue Demons 
Secret(Cynthia Stockley) ; The 

of Sarek (Leblanc); Harriet and 
the Piper (Kathleen Norris); The 
Lost Mr. Linthwaite (J. S. Fletch
er); North of the I.aw (White).— 
McDonald’s Lending Library, 7 
Market Square. ’Phone Main 
1273.

MONTREAL 
NEW YORK,VI VAUDOUPARIS

LONDON

c iFew admit that they can; but even those 
few would decide they need “just one more” 
if they could see the wonderful values of
fered at this

A meeting of the Provincal Red Cross 
Society was held yesterday afternoon in 
the Red Cross Depot in Hazen avenue, 
when Dr. J. W. Robertson of Ottawa, 
chairman of the executive of the Cana
dian Red Cross, spoke on the peace time 
policy of the society and how it was ; 
evolved. Dr. J. G. Fitzgerald of the ; 
University of Toronto, and Hon. Dr. Y>. \ 
F. Roberts hlso spoke on different aspects 
of Red Cross and public health work. 
R. T. Hayes, the chairman, presided at 
the meeting.

Dr. Robertson gave an account of the 
formation of the league of Red Cross 
societies at the meeting in May, 1919, 
at Geneva, and said the league, which 
embraces practically all of the civilized 
world, was formed to prevent disease, 
meet emergencies and strengthen êâber 
organized societies in their work of pub
lic health interests. He pointed out that 
during the wâr the work of the Red 
Cross was entirely auxiliary to the gov
ernment in undertaking the restoration 
of public health. An examination of sol
diers had shown that there were only

The

X

Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street

t\

>
I

BIG SALE OF« Vti (Between King and Princess)

’Phone Main 4211♦

\

Beautiful MAVISYOU ONLY READ THE NEW 
BOOKS ONCE !

It Will Pay You to Rent Them from this
CENTRAL LIBRARY

10 Germain Street 
P. KNIGHT HANSON, Dealer 

“Master’s Voice” Records and Victroias

I

Blouses In the brilliantly lit ball-room, the woman 
who is the favorite is the woman who is 
individual.

A few drops of Ma via Per
fume and a light film of face 
powder will lend you addi
tional charm. Your individu
ality? will be striking because 
only discriminating women 
choose Mavis.

The charming frt grants 
of Mavis perfume — the 
gentle touch of face powder 
will make you truly 1ERE- , 
SISTIBLE.

/e three healthy out of every nipc.
Red Cross was to undertake to arouse 
universal interest in the important mat
ter of public health and to be auxiliary 
to the government in assisting in its pro-

$13.50 to $16.00 
Underpriced to

$10.48

$11.00 to $13.00 
Underpriced to

$8.48

$8.75 to $10.50 
Underpriced to

$6.69

Blouses $18 to 35, All at Radical Reductions.

Georgette, Crepe-de-Chine, Taffeta, Tricolette, 
Wash Satin, Jap Silk, Silk Jersey, Organdy.

\ $7.50 to $8.00 
, Underpriced to

k L $5.39
A New Arrival

ft '
gramme.

Dr. Robertson also told of the terrible 
distress in Central Europe and said that 
an appeal would be made for this cause 
during Armistice week, throughout the 
Dominion. He spoke of the national 
consultative committee of the federal 
board of health usorganized to stimulate 
societies which exist and to organize 
societies where they did not exist, to 
further public health matters. 1 he or
ganization of children’s brandies of the 
Red Cross lie urged strongly.

Dr. J. G. Fitzgerald spoke of the 
amount of money that public health re
quired in government grants. He com
plimented New Brunswick on be ing the 
first province to establish a ministry of 
public health. He said from an expendi
ture of $1,600 for preventive work the 
province had now arrived where it ap
preciated the seriousness of public health 
matters and was spending $31,000.

Hon. Dr. Roberts gave an outline of 
the work being done in the province 
by the department of public health and 
expressed the hope that the Red Cross 
Society was going to be a very material 
aid to the department.

On the motion of Colonel Murray 
MacLaren, which was seconded by Mrs. 
M. B. Edwards, a very hearty vote of 
thanks was extended to each g)f the 
speakers. Dr. MacLaren asked that 
copies of Dr. Robertson’s address on the 
peace-time policy should be sent to all 
the provincial branches. As convener of 
the committee on education he told of 
the excellent work being done by Miss 
Bertha Ruddick, who has just returned 
to St. John from a lecture tour in the 
northern part of the province. He said 
Miss Ruddick brought a most gratifying 
account of the work. At almost every 
place where she had spoken she 
urged to make a second visit.

C. B. Allan moved that the committee 
on activities and progress, which is pre-

VAN
CAMP’S

CHILI
i

SAUCE

I r r q s i s t i b 1 q !
“Simply Delicious”

McPherson bros.J The High 
Rent Problem

J&p Silk in Black" Voile Blouses
25% 181 Union Street

•Phones M. 506 and 507
25%

W *
UnderpricedUnderpriced

Slightly Soiled From 
Handling

A Large Assortment
Bangor’s Famous Ja- 

Mo-Ka Novelty

Singing Jazz 
Orchestra

WILL PLAY FOR A DANCE

Green Acres Pavilion
WESTFIELD BEACH

Tuesday, Aug. 3rd
Dancing From 8 Until 1.

EVERYBODY INVITED!
8398-8-3-

jof Styles And the importance of making smaller homes attractive
are confrontedas well as comfortable. Everywhere people

moving intoby the necessity of either renting a room or two or 
smaller apartments. These conditions exist everywhere.

All Blouses retain their original price marks.
Because of the drastic reductions, every sale must be final. 

There will be no exchanges and no refunds, so we bespeak your 
careful discrimination in selections.

' \
We have on our floors a beautiful stock of Davenports, 

Couches, Iron and Brass Beds and Mattresses for that spare 
at old prices.

Prepare for the BIG RUSH to the Exhibition. Are you 
ready to receive your guests ?j Conv in and- select your wants 

now.

room
WOMEN’S SHOP—THIRD FLOOR

SCOVIL BROS. LTD. 
King StreetOAK HALL 19 Waterloo 

of StreetAmland Bros., Ltdwas

J- EASTERN CANADA'S LIVEST STORE J
I

1
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DINNER SETSt An Inspiring Scene
At Historic Spot

1PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c. WASSONS

STOMACH TONICA Limited Number of Sets Short a Few Pieces

Prices, $19.00 and $24.00 

O. H. Warwick. Co., Limited
78-82 King Street

<
Wig.ty, courage and heroism, joy and con

tentment.
“We are met here today to remind 

ourselves of another emotional experi
ence. The intellectual element in the his
torical event is forgotten. We have ceas
ed to argue about the justice and the 
cause of the expulsion of the Acadians, 
and we remember the sorrow in the 
hearts of the friends of the murdered
English, and the pathos of the people deck of the Mayflower. Some of the. 
wandering in a foreign land with their bcB which are worn and worm- 
eyes turned toward their old home. The cat<m> bear marks indicating they might 
historian lias recorded the fact, but the formerly baTe beid ship’s -i/cts and 
poet has put the emotion into words of tacye
touching appeal, and now the sculptor There is a local theory, the paper con- 
has breathed this same emotion into tlnues> that a Quaker formerly lived in 
deathless bronze. the neighborhood who was a profes-

“Some may ask if the poem Evange- gional ahi brealçer, selling ship timbers 
Une’ accords with historical fact. Uf to farmers of the surrounding country, 
truer than history, and sculpture than ' u has heen suggested that he broke up 
course it does not. But poetry is always the Mayflower and sold the timbers to 
truer than history, and sculpture than thg owner 0f Old Jordan’s Hotel, 
biography. Poetry touches the unseen No prQof beyond this vague tradition 
and eternal, history the seen and tern- ,g offered bv the Mail, 
poral. Sculpture is the snapshot of a 
heart beat, biography the distorted ac
count of real events. Of course Evan
geline is true, and as we look at the sta
tue today the appeal to the heart is real 
and lasting.

“Did Evangeline live? Evangeline 
did live, and still lives. This statue rep
resents the longing of a deported people 
for the old home—one last lingering 
look at the beloved scene before leaving 
it forever. Wherever today men and

Unveiling of Statue of Evan
geline at Grand Pre y

4

FOR INDIGESTION
60c and $1 Bottle

Press Delegates Impressed 
with Beanty and Romance 
of the Acadians’ Story ?— 
A Notable Event

We Kike the Beet Teeth in Ci rude 
it the Host Reasonable Rites.
Boston Dental Parlors

Breech Offices 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 38

Head Office.
627 Main St 
•Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

Main Street 
Sydney St.WASSONS2

Stores
(Halifax Echo.)

Reparation has been made. Over a 
.entury and a half ago a conflict of hu
man passions sent the Acadians into 
exile. At Grand Pre yesterday in the 
presence of British men and women, 
gathered from every clime to which the 
race lias gone, a gentle English lady un
veiled the Herbert statue of Evangeline, 
the mythical maiden of Acadia through 
which the world has been told historical 
inaccuracies and eternal truths. It was 
a stroke of genius that this statue should 
be unveiled by a representative woman 
of England, supported by the delegates of 
the Press from every part of the Empire. 
The incident of a century and a half ago, 
so relatively minor in its inception, 
growing with time and the imaginative 
power of man into a picturesque epic 
of world interest, was made yesterday 
the occasion of a ceremony in which an 
Empire expressed contribution for the 
tragic error of the past.
A Beautiful Memorial.

There now stands in the yet unfinished 
park at Grand Pre a life-sized statue of 
Ixmgfellow’s characterization of the 
Acadian heroine. This statue is by the 
late Philip Herbert, himself a descend
ant of the exiled people. The statue is 
of bronze, on a pedestal of grey granite 
and stands to the height of twenty feet. 
The sculptor’s conception is a young 

^ Acadian peasant woman, looking back 
over the land as she is leaving, back to 
the home and haunts of her people. Per
haps it is not too great a stretch of im
agination to see on her face the reflection 
of the burning village that fateful night 
of 1765. The statue stands now as the 
monument to the high standard of Brit
ish fairness, and the strength of charact
er, of a people that can acknowledge 
their errors.

8-4.
Until 9 p. m.L*

SUIT CASES AND CLUB BAGS.
Fibre Leather Suit Cases, 24 inch at 52-65, $330, 54.00, 5430; 26 inch at 53-75, 

54.00 and 5430.
Seal Grain Club Bags, 14 inch at 54,00. 16 inch 57.50 and 59-00. 18 inch at 58.50 

and 59.50.

CARLETON’S

For cooking, no oil can equal
i?

AprOl 24S WATERLOO STREET*

TWO ADDRESSES
AT CHAUTAUQUA

Dr. Downey Speaks on Race 
History and Dr. McDowell 
on World Trip.

might be defined as good 
nature put into kegs.

Try a glass of good nature 
the next time your throat 
calls for help!

All up-to-the-minute deal-

I
the ohefa’ delight

/

Reports From the
Girls’ Poster Appeal

Are Becoming Interesting

/PEOPLE’S MARKET.
29 Brussels Street

Has opened under new management 
with a full line of meats and grocer
ies. Specitl low prices for Saturday.

!

/

ers. iwomen long for lost homes, whenever 
they look longing back upon the days 
of joy and happiness with the feeling bf 
loss and sorrow, wherever the inno
cence of youth, the virtue of middle life 
and the contentment of old age have 
been lost, or the joy of a richer life ap
peals to us as the might have been, 
Evangeline still lives and touches our 
hearts even more than the maid of 
Grand Pre.

“But now
have met with this distinguished com
pany today when the gentle hand of an 
English lady will unveil the statue of a 
Frencli peasant girl. No longer are the 
French our enemies. Here today we 
think not of the conflicts of the past, 
but of the faef that in the late war our 
drum beats, heart beats kept time. Now 
today we would forget strife and con
flict. They end in these scenes of peace 
and plenty. We hope that the time may 
soon come when equal peace and pros
perity will be found throughout the 
whole world.” (Cheers and applause.)
Lady Burnham's Graceful Address.

Chautauqua’s second day yesterday 
drew large gatherings and the audiences 
at both afternoon and evening sessions 
were greatly appreciative of the fine 
music given by the Swanee River quar
tette * and the splendid lectures delivered 

Dr. Downey, on

*B’ Brand Beverages
Limited

ST. JOHN—HALIFAX

r‘Orders Delivered to All Parts of
City.

Phone M. 1279. 8399-8-2. //by the superintendent, 
the race history- and by Dr. Edward 
Burton McDowell, who gave an account 
of a trip around the world and illustrated 
it with a wonderful series of views.

The Junior Chautauqua held the first 
of its regular sessions in the morning. 
Miss Ruth A. Lacey is the junior super
intendent and Miss Margaret Kerr is hçr 
asistant. Edward Snodgrass has the 
supervision of the boys in the Junior 
Chautauqua. There were about fifty chil
dren assembled yesterday morning and 
the election of town town officers was 
completed. Story telling, games and 
preparation for the pageant occupied the 
morning in a very happy manner and the 
children were all very enthusiastic in the

Specials For This 
Week Only

— At —
Brown's Grocery 

Company

/timA /have changed. We

SORE, TIRED FEET “ThereFrom one store the girls say: 
trouble to collect for the Y, W. C. A.

th
is no
—All the men want us to have it, and all 
are willing to give.”

Use “Tlz" for tender, puffed-up, burn
ing, calloused feet and corns.

People who are forced to stand on 
their feet all day know what sore, ten
der, sweaty, burning feet mean. They 
use “Tif,” and “Tiz” cures their feet 
right up. It keeps feet in perfect con
dition. “Tiz” is the only remedy in 
the world that draws out all the pois
onous exudations which puff up the 
feet and cause tender, sore, tired, aching 
feet. It instantly stops the pain in 
corns, callouses and bunions. It’s sim
ply glorious. Ah ! how comfortable your 
feet feel after using “Tiz.” You’ll never 
limp or draw up your face in pain. 
Your shoes won’t tighten and hurt your 
feet.

#: ’ à ■JhJ ÜV i

One girl has already collected $50 and 
has put her name down twice on the Poster. 
She is now showing other girls how to do it.

Its Historical Significance.
The ceremony of unveiling was made

the distinctive feature of the visit of the Lady Burnham, who was warmly ap- 
British Empire Press delegates to the pluuded, said:
Annapolis Valley. It was of such a am deeply conscious of the great
character that it assumed a historic sig- honor you have done me by asking me 
nificance second only to the long ago ,0 unveil your beautiful staue of a wo- 
event. The presence of such a distingu- j man wbo has become the type of a de- 
ished party of journalists elevated toe voted ministrant that has contributed 
ceremony from the usual to the unusual jbs f,,]] share to the strength and sweet- 
and unique. Dr. George B. Cutten, pres- „ess Qf the British Empire. Evangeline 
ident of Acadia University, Viscountess js the beautiful conception of an Ameri- 
Burnhum and Sir Gilbert Parker, con- can p0et whose verses we learned to read 
tributed by their eloquent addresses not wben WP were children on both sides 
alone to the mere language of the occas- j „f the Atlantic. History has shed an
ion. but gave expression to stimulating other light on the Acadian story. We 
thought and counsel of international see today that British policy was not as 
g. odwitl that should remain permanent | black as it was painted. Whatever may 
in our annals. | be the truth of the story as u woman,

The benediction of heaven, “God s, an(| ai> an English woman, I shall al- 
Healing Hand,” to quote Lady Burnham, ways regard it as one of the most pain- 
rested upon the event. Brilliant sunshine fuj episodes in our annuls. Thank God 
out of a cloudless sky shone over the. those cruel days Ite behind us forever 
ripening land. No fairer scene could be an(j from the fate of Evangeline has 
imagined than the fruitful valleys of the sprung a great wave of sympathy which 
Cornwallis and the Gaspereau valleys of bas earned on the healing hand of time, 
contentment, peace and prosperity.

programme.
Dr. Downey’s address in the afternoon 

was the preliminary one in his series for 
the study of child development and its 
title was Martyrs, the Pilots of the Race.

Dr. Downey said: “Progress 
brought out of the crisis of the ages and 
in each crisis sacrifice was necessary. 
The conclusion to be drawn from the 
object lesson of race history is that we 
have developed a political democracy 
and may achieve a political peace and 
must now develop an economic demo
cracy before we can hope to achieve an 
economic peace. The right to earn a 
living and to enjoy life is not less im
portant than the right to vote or the 
right to a trial by jury.”

:

86 Brussels Street. ’Phone Main 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow. ’Phone West 166 ;

49 lb. bag Royal Household Flour 54.25,
49 lb, bag Robin Hood ...................  54.25 J
24 lb. bag Household, Robin Hood 

or Regal
4 lb. tin Jam; Raspberry and Appl;, 

Strawberry, and Apple, Peach and
Apple .....................................................

4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade .. 99c. 
2 pkg Pure Gold Tapioca 

1 pkg. Cream of Wheat ..
1 can Carnation Salmon ..
98 lb. bag Red Rose Flour
3 lbs. New Onions .............

How to Rid the Arms if lb. Evaporated Apples ...
of Objectionable Hairs ! ^ure^st^bern," jam sui !

4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam .. 5L40 |
2 pgk Corn Flakes
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carle- 

ton and Fairville.
Try our West End sanitary meat mar

ket- Call West 166.

was

That’s good business, and our Y. W. C. 
A. is a business proposition, girls!

Everybody knows what it means and 
everybody will give, for everybody wants 
it, sure.

52.15 i;

95c.;

2"'c. ! 
28c.

Get a box of “Tiz” now from any 
druggist. Just think! a whole year’s 
foot comfort for only a few cents. 25c.

$8.00 |.........25 c.
25c.

SKIPPER FORGOT TO 
APPLY BLACK LEAD Go to it, Girls! Next week we will 

post the returns.

Look out for the competition running 
all next month.

(Aids to Beauty.)
A simplified method is here given for 

the quick removal of hairy or fuzzy 
growths and rarely is more than one 
treatment required: Mix a stiff paste 
with some powdered delatone and wa
ter, apply to hairy surface and after 2 
or 3 minutes rub off, wash the skin and 
every hair has vanished. This simple 
treatment cannot cause injury, but care 
should be exercised to get real delatone.

25c.

Fact Disclosed That Sham
rock Sailed Her Races Un
der a Handicap.

I

The British Empire stands today in fast 
friendship with France, firmer during 
the last few years than it has ever stood 

Where human occupation has extend- ^ beforc. (Applause.) The war with all 
ed the wide spreading fields, and or- ^ jbs horrors and sadness has bound us 
ehards and farm houses rear their roofs through the deeds of our beloved and 
and cupolas, the landscape remains as the heroic sons with bands of steel. Ypres, 
Acadians last looked upon it. \ ast yiniy, the Somme, and all those other 
meadows stretch to the eastward, the deecjs Qf glorious heroism lie deep down 
floor from which rise the hills with or- jn our hearts, never, never to be for- 
chard lawns and yellowing fields. All gotten. If those dear ones should speak 
this framed with green hills and purple |to us today their message would be: 
mists made a picture of surpassing , gtand fast together and let not our sac- 
charm. There rose old Blomidon, haunts j rjbce baVe been made in vain. To Evan- 
of Indian deities and the camp ground >gPiine )et Us say: 
of Fundy’s mists “that ne’r from their ^ ^ ^ ^ of ^ dayg
St There was" ttæ vigorous tang of the That shine by giving out their rays, 
ocean in the breeze that swept in from , it is a good omen that your beauti- 
Minas and swayed with reverential ; fu; sun> God's healing hand, should be 
rhythm the willows bending low with restir»g upon us who are here to do 
the centuries, near “Evangeline’s well. honor to that sweet woman. Under those 
Dr Cutten’* Oration. rays the old hatred is dead in your won-

* with a number 1 derful land so full of beauty and prom-
The visitors t g „ gathered ' ise. Only the old character remains, and

of the I*0P‘e °U^et S stands to both characters are worthy of the re- 
around the mi k an(i ncur the speet and admiration of all mankind,
the west of the P* n Cutten,11 have now the great honor and privilege
presTdent oT Acadia Unii ersity, was the j of unveiling the statue of Evangeline.”
‘first speaker, ' ^“Burnham then pulled the cord
Burnham to tion saying („ which held the shroud that veiled the
delivered a stirr g ’ I statue, and as the beautiful proportions
Part', . think of tbe emotions!of the creation of Hebert’s genius were
as fieaing ^d ^surne. and "ut the in- revealed the spectators renewed their 
tellevtuol qualities as steadfast and Iasi- , applause.
inc Nothing could be further from Q^ert Parker's Address.
th. truth. Tdh%‘na“trCg;nUentSthe Sir Gilbert Parker, M. P., said in part: 
three thousand years ago^gone.^t ^ am glad to think that we are as-
rehgmus creeds, B ! sembled on this historic ground to pay
and the h»rd f°“8ht debates are =“0 ^ ^ entative of a great
ttona/^xperlences^imd^strivtogs of^'lie people to a great people. There never
Twenty-Third Psalm are as fresh and was a time in the history of the world 
1 went) iniru . t| e w)ien France and England were so close
« Hue ‘“w hills of Judea erne thousand together as they are now.” ReferringHE jtr
pals" plic^dTear, TorrotTnd ratito- ^^ ‘̂/^nTcîîïï:

r we have who love the soil of Canada 
as well as we. If they do not share in 
our imperial aspirations they do share 
in our local endeavors.” Sir Gilbert be
lieved that the British race, including 
tin* United States, is the surest guaran
tee of the peace of the world.'

In referring to the enterprise of the 
Dominion Atlantic Railway and Cana
dian Pacific in laying out the Evange
line Park, Sir Gilbert said that the na
tion owed a debt of gratitude to the 

He had seen works

Rare Beauty of the Scene. 10 lbs. Granulated Sugar, with ! 
orders

100 lbs. Granulated Sugar, with 
orders

98 lbs. Five Roses Flour, . $8.00 
24 lbs. Any Kind of Flour, $2.10 
New Cheese, per lb..
Pure Lard, I lb. block 
4 lbs. Bermuda Onions, . . . 25c. 
Perfect Seal Fruit Jars, pints,

$1.45 doz.
Perfect Seal Fru(t Jars, Quarts,

$1.50 doz. 
-------25c.

$2.30New York, Aug. 3—That the Sham
rock IV. was to have been repainted 
with blacklead if the challenger and the 
Resolute had not raced on Monday, was 
disclosed by an official of the Staten Isl
and Shipbuilding Company. One of the 
dry docks had been engaged for that 
purpose and was held in readiness Mon- New York, Aug. 3—One of the as- 
day morning, he said- The black lead sistant engineers on the Cosmopolitan 
was to have heen worked up to a high line steamship Remus while going from 
polish with the designed purpose of the engine room to his cabin when that 
causing the challenger to slip through vessel was three days out from Bor- 
the water more easily than would have deaux, stopped in surprise when he 
been possible with ordinary paint. found an underskirt and lingerie hang-

It also was stated that the black lead ing on a line in a secluded comer of the 
intended for the vessel arrived at the engine room. The vessel is a freight 
Port Richmond yards of the Staten Isl- carrier and the engineer knew that no [ 
and Company on Sunday morning. It woman had been shipped in the crew, 
was understood the paint was sent from He reported to Captain Prankard. 
the Victoria, the chartered steam yaclit After a search of the cabins and most, 
of Sir Thomas Lipton. The official of “below stairs,” the men found the 
stated that the blacklead would have unlisted passenger crouched in a dark 
increased the vessel’s speed considerably, comer. She was a young woman, dis- 
Blacklead is composed principally of bevelled, but of pleasing appearance, 
nlumbago and is worked into a high pol- She said she was Lena Petshetl, the 
isli bv rubbing much after the fashion French wife of Karl Petshelt, an oiler., 
of shoe polish. She had stowed aw^ because she want-

' ed to come to the United States with 
her husband.

When the Remus got in she was 
turned over tc the immigration authori
ties as a stowaway and sent to Ellis 

Before a board of special in
quiry her husband proved he was Amer
ican born. She was allowed to land as 
the wife of an American citizen. They 
said they expected to go to Chicago.

$22.75

FIND WOMAN STOWAWAY.
35c.
34c.

A
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T
' 3 bars Laundry Soap

*TheTîigcValue i/vM. A. MALONE FLOURi
516 MAIN ST. ’Phone 2913

’Phone M. 2913 forBread. Cakes &Pasiry
The St Lawrence Flour 74111a Co

COMPARE Halifax. MMt

the Quality of Our Goods, 
the Prices Will More 

Than Satisfy You

IS PROTECTOR OF
ST. JOHN SISTERS

Cardinal Sharretti Named in 
Connection With Immacu
late Conception Order.

Babor said. “The average English girl, 
however, makes the mistake of wearing 
too small a shoe, so that the foot looks 
clumsy and squatty, when it should look 
slender and graceful.”

BEAUTIFUL FOOT 
NEED NOT BE SMALL

Island.
Winner of Competition at 

Canadian Exhibition in 
London Wore 8 Shoe.

GETS 9 MONTHS98 lb. bag Cream of West or 
Royal Household Flour, $8.00 

24 lb. bag, ....
2 lbs. finest Rice,
Finest Shelled Walnuts, 71c. lb.

j 3 cakes Laundry Soap............25c.
I 3 cakes Palm Olive Soap, . . 28c.
! 2 pkgs. Lux,................
Lifebuoy Soap..............
Fairy Soap......................
1 lb. block Pure Lard............32c.
3 rolls Toilet Paper 
Little Beauty Brooms, 79c. each 
Finest Small White Beans,

The case against Elijah Vail, charged 
with having a loaded revolver in his 
possession, was continued in the police 
court yesterday afternoon. At the for

bearing the defendant pleaded guil
ty to the charge and then another charge 
—that of holding up Charles Earle—was 
laid against him. He admitted that he 
had a mask on his face, that he pointed 
the revolver at Earle an<| ordered him to 
put up his hands. The magistrate sent
enced him to nine months in jail.

The case against Murland McLellan 
and Alward Cheesemaii, charged with 
breaking and entering and stealing an 
automobile from the garage of J. J. 
Sullivan, was postponed owing to the ab
sence of necessary witnesses.

$2.10Interesting News 
For Working Men

25c.CardinalHis Eminence Sebastian 
Sharretti has been appointed protector 
of the Sisters of Charity of the Immac
ulate Conception of St. John.

Cardinal Sharretti was the second 
delegate apostolic to Canada, residing at 
Ottawa from 1902 to 1910.

It has been customary at Rome since 
the thirteenth century to confide to 
some particular Cardinal a special so
licitude in the Roman Curia for the in
terests of a given religious order or in
stitute confraternity, church, college, 
city, nation, etc-

The Sisters of Charity of the Immac
ulate Conception have schools in St. 
John, St. John West and North End, 
also at Moncton, St. Anselm, St. Joseph, 
Shediac, Buctouche and Fredericton- 
They have boarding schools at St. 
Joseph, St. Anselm and Buctouche. In 
St. John city two orphanages. Infants’ 
Home, Coburg street and the home for 
girls at St. Vincent’s Convent, Cliff 
street, are under their care. The Ma
ter Misericordiae Home, Sydney street, 
for old people; the Infirmary, Coburg 
street, and St- Patrick’s Industrial 
School, Silver Falls, St. John county, are 
under the management of the members 
of that order.

I.ondon, Aug. 3—(By Canadialn Press) 
—At a recent foot competition at the 
Canadian exhibition, Islington, it was es
tablished that a woman’s foot need not 
be small to be beautiful. The prize in 
the competition, which was arranged by 
C. H. Babor, was awarded to the wearer 
of a size 6 shoe, Miss Phyllis Bowoll, a 
stenographer.

Miss Bowoll’s foot was described by 
Mr. Babor as almost perfectly propor
tioned according to the measurements 
drawn up by the Canadian bootmakers. 
For the size 6, fitting 1, the measure
ment should lie: Instep, 8% inches; 
waist (round the hollow of the foot) 
7% inches ; ball, 7% inches.

i ne winner’s foot differed scarcely 
1-13 of an inch from these measurements. 
The runner-up lost the prize because her 
; islep was just Vs inch too high. There 
were nearly 100 competitors with feet of 
■Il sizes from children's 13 to women's

Mr. Babor, who is Ixmdon agent for 
the Canadian Shoe Manufacturers, gave 
out the ideal proportions for a woman's 
and a man’s foot. According to Cana
dian measurements, a womnjn who takes 
a 5Vi shoe, he said, should have a foot 
of the following proportions: Instep, SVi 
inches; waist, 7% inches ; ball, 7 6-7 
inches. ,

The correct proportions for a man who 
tages an 8Vi shoe should be; Instep, 9 
inches ; waist, 8% inches; ball, 8 Vi 
inches.

"English women’s feet are just as 
beautiful aîid well proportioned as those 
of the women of other countries,” Mr.

25c.
was the . . . . 9c.

9c.
An Article Well Worth Your 

While to Read 25c.

Stuffy Head Cleared 
Of Catarrh Germs 

By “Catarrhozone”

This is a nerve-racking age—not a 
man in an office or behind the counter, „ ,
striving hard to get on in the world, thatj ; Clear rat rork 
does not feel the strain. ! Whole Green Peas

If nerves are in order, a man is strong, | 2 j^,g Lima Beans,.................29c.
eats and sleeps well. Unstrung nervesl x/__ 1R, tin
means weakness, worry, sleeplessness Van Camp 8 P • c' *n
and a general decay of bodily strength.,, Finest Orange Pekoe lea, . . 49c.

Most men are careless of their healths j King Cole or Red Rose 1 ea, 60c. 
They trust to luck and that kind of; gpecjal Blend Coffee, . . 60c. lb. 
thing, instead of taking Ferrozone fo* a, ^ , Lipton s Jelly.................25c.
*:rn?07XW^ *'y ^“ly^ 1-5 L tin Upton s Cocoa. 28c.
lose appetite. I 16 oz. jar Pure Plum Jam, 33c.

Ferrozone quickly brightens up the| 1 Çarnation Salmon, /2 s, 2 for 25c. 
It creates an appetite and imi rarnatjon Salmon, Is,.. 23c. tin 

proves digestion. Ferrozone makes blood, n Salmon 25c. tinquiets the nerves, makes muscle like st«( Red Clover Salmon. .... zS3c. tin
and induces refreshing sleep. Quaker Oatmeal

Ferrozone is a body builder, thousands Libby’s Catsup, 
have proved it If y°u are sick or out) p;ne8t Evaporated Apples, 
of sorts, use Ferrozone and enjoy thri • «
splendid health it so surely brings.

Permanent in Its results, the greatest: 
health-giver in the world is Ferrozone.^
Because nourishing and perfectly harm-: 
less, all can use it even children.. Get1 
Ferrozone today, 25c. per box, at nil: 
dealers or by mail from The Catarrho
zone Co, Kingston, Ont. |

19c. qt. 
32c. Ib. 
20c. qt.

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.To catarrh victims we have just one 
■ure it now. The rem. 

That it willword of advice 
edy is “Catarrhozone. 
cure permanently you cannot doubt Cai 

IF tarrhozone has cured thousands ; it will

railway companies, 
of Philip Herbert, the sculptor, in whom 
Jic believed, the nation had possessed a 
sculptural genius—alas, he 
dead. In him and Louis Honore Frech
ette, the French-Canadians had shown 
how their race had contributed to the 
influence of Canada throughout the

100 Princess Street. .. ’Phone Main 642 
65 Brussels Street .. ’Phone Main 1630

Gro-
8.was now

tare you, too.
It acts in two ways:

Is to heal the sore places the germs , 
caused. Nice to think of breathing lit
tle drops of healing to every part oj the 
lungs, bronchial tubes and nasal pas
sages. It is such absolute thoroughness 
that makes Catarrhozone so effective in 
rrippe, datarrh, and colds. Then by its 
sedative influence upon the mucous sur
face It clears away the cough and throat 
tenderness very quickly. We owe some- 

science that has given us La- 
remedy

The Best Place for Best Quality 
certes at Lowest Prices. Trade with 

Us and Save Money.
First, it de

mind.
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb- only 55c. 
2 tins Parrot Metal Polish, .
4 tins Black Shoe Polish, ..
2 bottles Liquid Shoe Polish,
1 bottle Liquid Ammonia,
2 tins Scott’s Scouring Powder, .... 15c.
4 lbs. Soap Powder,..........
3 cakes Laundry Soap, ..
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder..........
1 jar Apple Catsup, only 
Finest Shelled Walnuts, per lb„ only 70c. 
16 oz. pkg. Currants, only <-5c.
1 lb. block Pure Lard,.........................
1 lb. block Best Shortening, .........

gal. Extra Fancy Molasses Syrup, $
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour.......... 57.25
98 lb. bag Best Blend Flour,

; 24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour, .... SL90
: 24 It. bag Best Blend Flour,......... 52.00
, Fruit Jar Rings, per dozen, .
! Choice New Potatoes, per peck, .. 90c. 
j Orders Delivered in City, Carleton and 

Fairville.

world. 25c.
32c. pkg. 
23c. bot.

25c.SAYS MAYFLOWER HULL
HAS BEEN DISCOVERED. 25c.It is the intention of the Sisters to 

open a
recently purchased at Burpee avenue.

Mgr. Sharretti was in St. John when 
Bishop Casey was here.

10c.boarding school on the property
London Man to Reveal Details Later- 

Newspaper Gives Possible Que.
London, Aug. 3—Discovery of the hull 

of the Mayflower, the ship in which the ——— 
Pilgrim Fathers sailed to America, is 
claimed by Dr. Kendel Harris, chair- 

of the English-Speaking Union, ac
cording to the Daily Mail. He will re
veal details of the secret at a confer- 

■ to be held at Plymouth in Scp-

24c. lb.
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes, 25c.

25c.25c. 25c.
I lb. tin Gold Seal Baking Powder 10c.

25c.thing to a 
tarrh o tone—that 
which so surely enables us to perman
ently cure disease of the breathing ap* 
paratus. We all know that stomach doz
ing Is useless, and this departure in tho 
mode of treatment is an advance in 
medical science that everybody can ap
preciate and value. Complete outfit of 

„ Catarrhozone, which is guaranteed to 
fcure any case of catarrh, asthma, bron
chial or throat troubles, last threfl 
booths, price $1.00; smaller size, 50c.| 
trial size. 23c.« sold everywhere.

wonderful
Sic

ilian 30o.
1.50MOATED

IRON
1ROBERTSON’S Cuticura Talcum

1 ■' 1 F«rin«Haffily Fragrant ——

Always Healthful»WS¥VfyesomeciüLng Refreshing

When Tool Eves Need Gan

5730tember.
In the meantime, the paper learns that 

old timbers, including oaken beams sup- 
the roof, found in a bam nd- 5c.11-15 DOUGLAS AVE. 

COR. WATERLOO AND 
GOLDING STREETS

joining an inn called Old Jordan’s Hotel, 
at Chalfont St. Giles, Buckinghamshire, 
are considered by Dr. Harris to have 
originally formed cart of the hull and
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ï! Is Your Auto Protected?tyvepinq tïimes emb $tax *
IST. JOHN, N. B, AUGUST S, 1920.

, Have you thought about what would happen—or what you would do If
lljyour autotookjir^ ^ do—if you haven’t a PYRENE CHEMICAL EX-

' TINGUISHER. Water only spreads the flames—and one can hardly have con
fidence in sand and it clogs the motor.

'In the case of fire your only efficient protection is

For Autos
Motor Boats 

Electric
I Apparatus

It permits a Saving of 15 per cent, on your car insurano 
in car insurance is more than the extinguisher costs you.

%» p.
yf|f )q adVAQCCs

JûX tw.

(Copyright tor Gee re* Matthew A dama)

SMOKE OF BATTLE
The smoke of battle now will rise, and for four months obscure the 

skies. The two great parties now are set to .make things hum, already 
yet. The candidates, good men and true, with ardor or ialarm will view, 
and show catastrophe begins the day the other fellow Wins. The roor
backs that our fathers knew will trot around a time or two, with fierce 
old gags, decayed and weirtf, and chestnuts of the long gray beard. We 
who have struck for higher pay, and shorter hours, and cheaper hay, will 

be asked, by statesmen bold, as we’ve been asked so oft of old, to 
strike for altars and for fires, and for the green graves of our sires. And 
sounding platitudes wiU soar around our ears and prove a bore. We 
view the fuss serenely now; we won’t throw bricks in such a r#w; but m 
three weeks or maybe six, you’ll see us busy throwing bricks, and dodging 
rocks by others heaved-we’il all be rattled, mad and peeved. And when 
the smoke has cleared away, the morrow of election day, we’ll wonder 
why we acted thus, and tore our garments in the fuss.

Residences
SchoolsDR. ROBERTSON’S VISITA CRYING NEED.

FactoriesThe need of a superintendent of ne
glected and dependent children for the 
province of New Brunswick has been 
urged upon the government for some 

but not with sufficient force to get 
That such an officer should be

Conservation of natural resources, con
servation of health, and conservation of 
boy life are the causes to which Dr. 
James W. Robertson has elected to de
vote his time hereafter. His enthusiasm 
in relation to them in infectious. It is 
impossible to hear one of his addresses 
without feeling a sense of personal re
sponsibility in relation to the cause he 
advocates. Not merely does he disarm 
criticism, but he impresses upon his 
hearer’s mind the vital importance of the 
subject and the call to service- The 
Rotarians heard him yesterday in rela
tion to the Boy Scout movement. He 
was able to invest the subject with a 
new and personal interest for every lis
tener. ’ That is because he so deeply feels 
what he utters, and because his clarity 
of thinking and facility of expression in 
simple words take hold on the mind and 
leave a distinct impression.

The Boy Scout movement in this city 
and province has not been as widely 
successful as it should have been be-

-The reduction
now

years, 
results.
appointed, to organise Children’s Aid 
Societies throughout the province, is 
painfully obvious to all those who have 
to do with child-welfare in a general 

Rev. George Scott, agent of the

McAVITY’S v11-17 
King St.•Phone 

M. 2540

way.
Children’s Aid Society for the city and 
county of St. John, has within a 
received letters from three counties urg- 

case of ill-

week Montti-End SaleONE OF STORM CENTRES.

CANADA—EAST AND 1STing him to take action in the 
used children* The writers of those let
ters are not aware that the St. John 
society and its agent have no jurisdic
tion in those counties* On the other 
hand, there is no Children’s Aid Society 
in either of the three counties from 

Mr. Scott is

Seasonable Goods at Sharp Reductions
Dominion Happening* «4 Other Daps Tennis Rackets 

20 p. c.Hammocks 
20 p. c.
Off

Any and Every 
Hammock 

in Our Stocks

10 Per Cent. 
Discount

CHAMPLAIN WITH THE HURONS
OffA few days after Samuel de Cham

plain reached the Huron land in 1616 
when he landed on the shores of Geor
gian Bay near the present town of Pen- 
atangueshene he decided to pay a visit 
to the villages of the tribe. Situated near 
the shore of the bay was the Indian vil
lage of Outouaehe with a population of 
several hundred red skins of all ages.
His arrival there was hailed with delight 
and savage hospitality was lavished upon 
the French guest for the couple of days 
he remained. Then he proeeeed to Car- 
hagouhe. a triple-palisaded village situ
ated somewhere in the present township 
of Tiny, and near the present village of 
Lafontaine. Here he was joined by Le 
Caron, the fearless missionary to the 
Hurons and with him, Champlain plan- Fire Chief Kenlon of New York,presi- 
ned a great mass for the 12th of August, j dent of the International Fire Fighters, 
It was the first service ever held in the, one <>{ the storm centres in the spilt in 
Huron country and was attended by all | the convention over the naming of a 
the braves for miles around. Leaving clergyman to pronounce the invocation 
this village Champlain continued on his ,t the opening ceremony in Toronto, 
tour of the country visiting a number \ 
of villages until he reached the Nar
rows, now the prosperous town of Oril
lia. Here he completed arrangements 
with the Hurons for a punitive expe
dition against the Iriquols but it proved 
a failure and so the Frenchman was 
obliged to return to Cahiague, a village 
of 200 Hurons and spend the winter 
with the savages in their homes- In 
February of the following year he vis
ited the Petun Indians in their winter 
homes near what is now Collingwood.
In Mav he returned to Quebec- 

Champlain found, it is thought, about 
10,000 Hurons living within the bounds 
of the present townships of Tiny, Tay,
Flos Medonte and Orillia. The villages 

well built—for Indian homes—of

Any and Every 
Tennis Racket 
in Our Stock

which the letters came, 
continually in receipt of such letters, and 
all he can do is to point out by corre
spondence the course to pursue under 
the law. But where there is no Chil
dren’s Aid Society to which to commit 
children, or whose members could see 
to It that the conditions under which 
a child or children lived were improved, 
there Is very little that can be done; 
for people who will neglect or abuse a 
child cannot always be trusted to heed 
an admonition that has not behind it 
the penalty of the law. All over this 
province there are neglected children. 
We are told that the great aim of the 
public health department is to save the 
babies and develop healthy children. 
That will never be done as it should be 
done until there is a superintendent of 
neglected and dependent children, and 
in every town and county a Children’s 
Aid Society. It should therefore be the 
aim of the government to take from the 
proposed appropriations to improve 

or increase the

Off
BICYCLES

Ücause of a jack of leaders. Dr. Robert
son appeals for such leaders, to the end 
that the boys of today may grow to be 
better men than the men of today. There 
is the more gtntftboa Sja.reason for such leadership 
because there are so many appeals to the 
boy of today, and so great danger that 
his inclinations may tend in the 
direction. The Boy Scout remedy has 
been proved. There is no doubt about 
its quality and efficiency. The need is 
leadership, to make it a vital influence 
in the development of the boy. There 
is a provincial council for New Bruns
wick, with the lieutenant-governor as 
its patron, and under the Inspiration of 
the message of Dr. Robertson, who is 
chief commissioner for Canada, a notable 
spread of the movement should be 
sured.

wrong
SELLS BONDS AT HOME. but there Is a steady upward swing to 

interest rates on the other side.
here as elsewherp, though with as keen 
a realisation of its own rights. (Toronto Globe.)

It is possible that another western 
province will become more independent 
of the east in the matter of provincial 
loans. This is British Columbia, where 
the government recently disposed of a 
■bond issue of $2,800,000 to a syndicate of 
British Columbia bond houses in compe- 
ti&lon with eastern firms, and a few 
days later another issue of $1,800,000 to 
a - British Columbia syndicate. Such 
transactions managed by local institu
tions has raised the question in the prov
ince as to whether the people of British 
Columbia themselves could not supply 
the money needed by the government
instead of selling the bonds outside. .... ,
British Columbia made a notable record jPany has ordered three large motor
n the Victory Loan campaigns, and the ships designed to cany 160 passengers 
people, as the British Columbia Financial in addition to lOfiOO tons of cargo. 
Times points out, have become educated 4"r
to the desirability of this class of secur- New vJoal rielo.
ity. “The desirability of the finance de- LOIKjoni Eng., Aug. 8—A new coal
partment,” says The Times, “making a jg being opened up at Uay Main, 
popular provincial loan are several and which wjU employ 1,000 miners- Five 
noteworthy. It is always desirable for j mUlion dollars has been expended in de- 
a province to owe its own debts to its velopmen. and 2,000 houses are being 
citizens, thus making the province self- provi(jed. 
contained, and causing a great deal of in
terest in the financial affairs of the prov
ince through the holding of its securities 
by a wide number of its citizenry.”

Another good reason for British Co
lumbia, or any other province, to do as 
much of its own financing as possible, is 
the prevailing scarcity of money and 
high rates. A great proportion of the 
Canadian bond issues of this year have 
been disposed of in the United States,

Bolshevist Rumors Plenty.
Yet other alarmists, remembering the 

believe that Bolshevism is managed

Canadian. Case Dismissed.
London, Aug. 8—The privy council 

has dismissed the appeal of Rex versus 
Paulson, etc., with costs in favor of the 
principal respondent. The appeal was 
from the judgment of the Dominion Su
preme Court as to whether a mining 
case was properly forfeited under the 
Dominions Land Act

here by a joint committee of Leninists 
and German militarists. These are per
haps the most particular in their details. 
They will give you the names of the 
leaders—I am not sure they would not 
provide you with their addresses if you 
inquired—the number of their secret 
armies, and just exactly how they pro
pose to conquer Mexico in the joint 
names of M. Lenine and the ex-Kaiser, 
and use it as a base for an Invasion of 
the United States.

The alarmist is always with us and 
most people do not take him very seri
ously. On the other hand, it is widely 
felt that the government is faced by a 
labor problem which demands extremely 
careful handling.

One other point there is, perhaps the 
most serious. It is esesntial that no more 
time be wasted in settling the real au
thorship of the murder of the late presi
dent and bring the guilty persons to trial 
and punishment. Doubtless there are 
excellent reasons for the delay in this, 
but the time has certainly come when, in 
local opinion, both Mexican and foreign, 
the matter must be cleared up.

That done, and the labor difficulty 
boldly faced, it is not too much to say 
that the vast majority of Mexicans, cap
able of forming an opinion at all, believe 
that the provincial government is now 
in a fair way of surmounting its difficult 
ties, of obtaining recognition abroad and 

of prosperity for

BETTER TIMES
las-

To Build New Oil Liners.
But Dr. Robertson also told the Ro

tarians about the new work of the Red 
Cross, which in co-operation with health 
departments is destined to do a great 
work in all Canada, and in the world at 
large. The Canadian Red Criss is finan
cially strong, and is inspired by the 
memory of invaluable work done during 
the war. It’s exceptionally good organi
sation ensures splendid results.

roads, or save cows, 
number of bees, or other work of that 
nature, enougli money to provide the 
means to save and improve children— 
the most valuable of all provincial as-

London, Eng., Aug. 8—In view of the 
proved economy of the oil engine the 
BriHsh-India Steam Navigation Com-

aets.
THE PREMIER’S SPEECH-

Premier Meighen delivered an address 
La Prairie yesterday. The

People Seem Anxious to Get 
Back to Work Againat Portage

keynote was “get together.” He desires 
that all the people of Canada “cheer up 
and get together.” They have been 
wanting to do that for some time. They grocer, who accumulated 200,000 pounds 
desire to get together and elect a new of sugar in various warehouses, has been 
parliament, and if Premier Meighen will found guilty of hoarding and the pre
give them that opportunity they will no siding judge has imposed a sentence of 
doubt cheer up at the same time. two years ln prison. It was shown that

The premier referred especially to this culprit had accumulated sugar much 
Quebec, quoting some remarks by Pre- in excess of the normal requirements of 
mier Taschereau on the subject of har- his business and the facts were plain, 
mony and co-operation. There are those , It is satisfactory that the court did not 
who"believe that If the Conservative gov- , content itself with a fine. The hoarders 

Sir Robert Borden had ! do not particularly mind a fine as such 
willing to promote | can easily be paid from the profits, but 

a prison sentence is something very dif
ferent and will tend to discourage profit
eering as fines will not.”

were
logs; the wigham of skins was used only 
in the summer times where the Indians 
were moving from place to place to fish. 
Their winter homes were of logs and 
much better than most redskins of the 
age had constructed. A few years, how
ever, was destined almost to wipe out 
the tribe through warfare raiding.

Bangor Commercial; “A New York Labor Unrest Still a Menace 
to Be Contended With — 
Bolshevist Danger Too Is 
Feared — Elections Order-

Smoking Aids Workers.
Lonldon, Eng., Aug. 8—Dick Kerr k 

Co., big contractors of Preston, find that 
smoking helps the workers to Increase 
the output. Three months ago their men 

granted permission to smoke dur
ing fifteen minutes in the morning. The 
innovation has proved popular with the 
firm’s output

ed. were
A PROHIBITION STORY.

(New York Evening Post.)
Commuters on the roads which lead Washington, Aug. 8—Telegraphic or- 

out through rural New Jersey have been ! ders for the holding of special elections 
commenting on the fri-eat revival of in-| ^ States of Mexico where such voting 
terest in the country which city dwellers i th h]i-
have- Almost every night and some- | privileges have been denied the public,
times in the mornings, there have been | have been issued by the. Department of
men, in groups or singly, wandering in tbe Interior at Mexico City, 
the fields which skirt the tracks, search
ing about in a botanical way and often 
cutting off great clusters of white elder- grams 

Fredericton Mail: “No section of Can- berry bloom. Housewives in the little Francisco Villa and Gen. Eugenio Mar- 
ada offers better opportunities for mixed towns have also noticed this and have ; tinez, chief of operations in the States 
farming than R kept an'eve on their own neat garden | Qf Coahuila and Nuevo Leon, who is ar-farming than New Brunswick, portion- ^ches "But their flowers and fruit ranging surrender terms with the rebel
larly the St. John X alley. There is lots have been, as they at last discovered, in leader, according to advices received here
of room here for immigrants who have no danger at all. It was a seasoned city from Torreon.
had some experience in agricultural pur- man coming out to the country for a Addressing Villa as “esteemed gener- 
suits Stock raisin* fruit week-end with some suburbanites who ai(» Martinez telegraphed to him from. ’ .. . f t *rowin*> in* disclosed the reason for this sudden ira- Torreon that he would arrive in Sabina
eluding small fruits such as strawber- back-to-the-land. for a conference and would leave nothing
ries, raspberries and gooseberries yield “Why, elderberry wine, of course,” he undone to render Villa and his followers
large returns in this district- Poultry said. “You make it of the blossoms as elements of Mexican progress. Martinez
raisins can be carried on here at » ,««i well as the berries, you know. This is concluded, “embracing you fraternally,raising can be earned on here at a good & place for it, isn’t it?” he went villa repeiied, among other things, that
profit and there is no question about a musingly, with an approving and ap- he a*aited Martinez to embrace him 
market” praising eye out of the car window. And with an his heart Villa signed himself,

his host, who had been wondering just | ..your friend.” 
how best to entertain this somewhat 
supercilious guest, sat back contented in 
his seat, the problem of entertainment 
solved.

of opening a new era 
the country.

Let it be said in favor of the unhappy 
Gen. Gonzalez that whether he was a 
rebel or a catspaw, a too^or merely a 
coward, nothing in his career has become 
him like his exit, for it is the best thing 
that has happened for Mexico for quite 
a long time.

eminent under
been a little more 
harmony in the early stages of the war 
the feeling in Quebec would have been 
quite different today. However, that is 
past, and Premier Meighen should give 
the people of -Quebec, as, well as of the 
other provinces, an opportunity to “get 
together” at the polls.

Mr- Meighen also expresses a 
to remedy injustice wherever it appears, 
making due allowance, of course, for dif- 

Where such differ-

!Mexico City, Aug. 8—Cordial tele- 
have been exchanged between4> <S <8 <S>

Home-Made BreadPlenty
Wants to Be a Terror- of Good

A messenger boy in the Broadway of
fice of the Postal Telegraph Company 
is always reading lurid novels. The man- 

r said to him the other day:
Charlie, what’s your

Best Food for Kiddies
Best Food for You
And Never Better than when Ton Bake with

desire

age ambition in
lifer

The boy put down his Indian story 
and said gravely :

“To have people tremble like leaves 
at the mere mention of my name.”

ferenees of opinion, 
ences exist it is customary in democratic 
countries to decide by majority vote, at 
least in matters which affect industry, 

Some people be-
LaTour Flour

trade and commerce* 
lleve the present tariff is unjust Others 
believe there is too much profiteering. 
Others believe due economy ln admin
istration is not exercised, 
gard it as unjust that a parliament 
elected for a definite period should go 
on after the time limit had expired. 
These are matters whjch ought to be 
submitted to the people for a verdict by 
the majority.

There will be general approval of the 
premier’s remark that enemies of ordered 
government should not be permitted to 
pursue their course without opposition. 
In a time of general unrest, following a 
great war, there is need of the moral 
force of right thinking people. That 
force can best be mobilized under agov- 

the result of an

•Phone West 8 for Mill-to-Consumer Prices for St. John 
City Only—Out-of-town Housewives, Ask Your Dealers

« « « « Fowler Milling Co. Ltd., St. John, WestQUIT TOBACCOIt was announced at Provisional Pres
ident de la Huerta’s office that Villa 
probably Would arrive in Mexico City 
and place himself at the disposition of 
the president

In Soviet Russia work is compulsory. 
At a recent trial by a railway tribunal 
some loafers were given ten years with 
hard labor, some eight years, some three 
years, and some hard labor without im
prisonment

Others re-

72,679 MORE AUTOS.
New York, Aug. 2—There are 72,679 

more automobiles in New ltork State to
day than a year ago. Up to July 1, $7,- 
400000 from car and chauffeurs’ licenses 
hath been received at the office of the 
secretary of state. It is predicted there 
will be 600,000 cars in the state within 
the next few months.__________

Women Look After Soles.
London, Aug. 2—Society women are 

paying more regard to their shoe bill. 
With the price of brocade-satin and kid 
at a fabulous figure, they are going in 
extensively for repairs, 
being sent to the repairers and come out 
again almost new by a method of hand 
sewing and re-covering.

Steal Cable.
Paris, France, Aug. 8—An electric 

cable laid down near Lille at a cost of 
about $200,000, was cut into small pieces 
by the inhabitants and sold for old met
al. Charges have been made aginst 60 
persons.

Better- Times Seem Nearer.

June Brides 
Attention !

So easy to drop Cigarette, 
Cigar, or Chewing habit

It is very -far too soon to prophesy 
better times for Mexico; at least they 

much nearer than was the> 
few months ago. The prov-,

isional government has its ill-wishers : ”j^ô-To-Bac has ^helped thousands to 
still no doubt, but there is no party witli breab tbe costly, nerve-shattering to- 
anything even resembling a rival pro- bacco ^abit. Whenever you have a 
gramme, and the great bulk of the peo- [ in for a smoke or chew, just place 
pie, of whatever class, are only too will- harmless No-To-Bac tablet in your 
ing to give up revolutions and get back, mouth instead. All desire stops. Shortly 
to work again. The total failure of the j the habit is completely broken, and you 
revolting generals still in the field to are better off mentally, physically, Itnan- 
gain any considerable following is the jt’s s0 easy, so «impie. Get a
best proof of this. j box of No-To-Bac and If it doesn’t rc-

One other danger there is, which leage from au craving for tobacco in 
seems to carry menace with it, but that ; Q form> your druggist will refund 
is one faced by practically every gov- ur monéy without question. No-To- 
ernment in the civilized world just now B js ma(je by the owners of Cascà: els ; 
—the labor unrest. There are strikes all therefore is thoroug.ily reliable.

the country and where one is ste- _ 
tied two spring up in its place. There ,

; plenty of economic reasons for them, 
here as elsewhere, but here, also as else- j 
where, you find the alarmist who scents 
in every effort of the sweated ^ peon to | 
earn enough to keep his family from

_ , . , „ D starvation the dark menace of Bolshev-
Weighed 11 Pounds t 13. ism. Just as was the case in New York,

London, Eng., Aug. 8—Frank btretton, a lmle time since, numbers of people, 
three year old, weighed 11 pounds at otherwise perfectly sensible, have lost 
death. He died suddenly, and a doctoç their heads entirely and the most absurd ; 
was not called in until after death. A st0ries circulate freely. Some will have ! 
verdict alleging neglect and inattenti in *t that Bolshevism originated here more 
from birth was returned. than ten years ago, when thousanads of,

» Spanish anarchists driven from their ua- ( 
tive shores came here to plot and have 
been plotting ever since.

Çtbers, seeking any stone to throw at, 
a dog, whisper that the provisional gov
ernment is at heart Bolshevist and quote ( 
the appointment of a working man, Senor |
Garzes, as governor of the federal dis
trict. I have met the governor several, 
times and have heard from his own lips 

Bigamist at 77* his assurance, not only that he is not and ,
London, Aug. 3—Edward Dawson, 77, never was a Bolshevist, but that Bolshev- 

formerly a court stenographer, was sen- ism practically does not exist m the f<d- 
tenced to twelve months’ imprisonment eral district, though he admits frankly 
for bigamy, lie married twice within that industrial discontent there is. At- 
the last few months, and lived witli each tually he is a typical example of the be- 
wife onlv a short time.X A previous con- ter class skilled mechanic, a shoomaker 
victim, for the same offense was proved by trade, and a shrewd, level-headed 

hhn. leader of a class which is as conservative

■$>♦♦♦
A Winnipeg despatch says: “Esti

mates pal ce the wheat harvest in the 
three prairie provinces at 800,000,000 
bushels and yields of other grains pro
portionately heavy.”

seem very 
ease even a

"S> ^
A lady enquires if the federal parlia

ment has actually granted the franchise 
to women. The answer is that women 
voted in the last federal elections.

*<$><$>*
There will be a huge bill to pay for 

"destruction of property in Ireland after 
order has been restored in that country.

Now that you are married to the “Best Man in the Uni
doubt you will want YOUR HOME to be the Nicesteminent which knows 

actual vote that it possesses the confi
dence of the people at large.

as
Old shoes are verse no 

in the World.’
/ If you will give us a trial we can furnish your new home 

throughout with modem and comfortable furniture.
The Poles and Russians are debating 

terms of peace. It is a momentous con
ference, for upon it hangs the issue of 

greater war, which would in-

over

JACOBSON ® CO., 673 Main St.
Goods on Easy Payment System I Only One Store I 

Open Evenings

Father at Fifteen.
London, Aug. 8—Albert Hioms, now 

sixteen, was summoned to court by a 
nincteen-year-old girl named May 
Knight, who alleged that lie was the 
father of her child, bom last September. 
He wanted to marry the girl, but his 
parents objected. The magistrate or
dered him to contribute for the child’s 
support

arepeace or a 
volve other nations. Even while repre
sentatives of Poland and Russia are get
ting together tlieir armies are still fight
ing, and the Bolsheviki are making des
perate efforts to capture Warsaw. Their 
strength and their ability to keep armies 
in the field amazes the world- Kerensky 
explains it by saying that the Bolshevist 
leaders are able to play upon Russian 
national sentiment in the face of an

Foley’s I I*

PREPARED

FIRECLAYChild Killed in Odd Way.
Plainfield, N. J., Aug. 3—Alfred F« 

Knauss, three years old, lost his life in 
a strange accident. He was playing in 
an unusued cemetery with his two broth
ers and a sister, and one of the boys 
stood on a tombstone to pick cherries. 
The tombstone fell and the child was 
crushed beneath it*

FIRE INSURANCE!To be had 01—
W. H. Thorne & Co., LtdL, Market 

Square.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd, King St 
J. B. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson k Fisher, Ltd, Germain 

Street
D. J. Barrett, 166 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co, 416 Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street 
P. Naae * Son, Ltd, Indian town. 
J. A. Lipaett, Variety Store, 

Brussels Street 
H. G- Endow, 1 Brussels street 
J. Stout, Fatrrflle.
W- B. Emerson, HI Union 9t..W. 1!

Chinese Maids for France.'
Paris, Aug. 3—Just as France has had 

workmen to take the 
killed in the war, so in

enemy.
The Montreal Herald says: “Repre- 

aentativee of American financial interests 
have been In Montreal recently holding 
conferences with leading Canadian paper 

A number of possible con-

Representing Companies with total security 
to policyholders of over

FIVE HUN^IED MILLION 
L^-LA1SI

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON

to import foreign 
place of men 
order to meet the domestic servant crisis, 
steps have been taken to import Chin
ese girls. Statistics show that for every 
150 places there are only ten servants.Interests-

solid at loos are being discussed and ne
gotiated. It Is known that plans for re
organization of companies that have 
been in private hands for years are being 
ironed out. And, following the consum
mation of these plans, there will be

Boy Solves Court Problem.
Lambeth, Eng., Aug. 8—Judge Parry 

tells a story in which the late Lord 
James and his colleagues of the appeal 
court figured. The whole court was 
hopelessly at sea over a small amount. 
Lord James asked the court officers to 

gwne extensive development work en- work out the sum. They passed it on 
of many new to their solicitors. Finally the office boy 

worked it out tor the court.
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Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Qow 5.55 p.m.—Friday 10 p.m., Saturday 12.55 p.m.

Just to Remind You:
EXf ERTS do our repair work

’ HIGH GMDE STOCK used in this 
department

QUICK SERVICE as usual
Wc Call and Deliver Repairs. Try Us.

é

Beaded and Embroidered 
Bags From Paris

V;
i"-

IÏftEMRDP

Exquisite in.design and color blending. A bag 
of this kind will prove a delightful accessory to 
the street suit or frock!

SILK BAGS are beautifully embroidered. 
Many have amber tops and are very handsomely 
silk lined. Handles are mostly in strap style, 
and the color combinations will correspond with 
almost any frock or suit......... $25.00 to $43.00

BEADED BAGS are with or without fringed 
ends. Tops are of tortoise shell, metal, or other 
novelties. Some are finished with drawing
string. These are also beautifully lined and 
fitted with vanity mirror......... $11.50 to $37.75

Charming New Veils 
and Veilings of

X

Unusual Distinction

m
a

mWcde/rikm Svmii&i \JS The vogue for Veils ■ will be particularly 
emphasized this fall. Our selections are now 
at their best. Let usishow you the very latest 

' novelties.
are

THREE STORES
BEADED COIN PURSES AND CARD CASES—Pretty new shapes 

and colors. Just the right size to carry in the hand bag or pocket. SHAPED FACE1; VEILS—Effectively bor-
$4.25 and $4.60 dered. Made of heavy hexagon mesh, in 

white, navy, brown, purple, etc.,
RECENT WEDDINGS

H FRENCH CHINA
A full stock just arrived of Morning Glory, 

Mayflower, AVhite and Gold with Black Hair-line,

OTHER BEADED NOVELTIES
FRENCH GIRDLES—Long lengths, made entirely of beads. Very 

’’ effective with georgette, silk or other fine frocks. Colors are white, amber, 
coral, black and black and coral.

FRENCH BEAD NECKLETS—Very fine qualities, hand woven. Wide
and narrow bands in delicate colorings............................... $11.25 to $17.00

NOVELTY COLORED BRACELETS — French makes. Link and
ring style in colors to match necklets............................... $1.10 and $1.65

COLORED BEAD STRINGS—Beads are of fancy cut shapes and have 
stlyish pendants. A variety of bright colors to choose from, $2.25 to $2.90 

GUN METAL CHAINS AND LOCKETS — Very fashionable just

95c. to $2.00ïrçaier-Mstthews.
On Thursday at the Wesley Memorial 

parsonage, Moncton, Miss Martha Mat
thews, daughter of Mrs. John Young, 
and Stanley Miller, both of Moncton, 

married. The young couple left on

*BORDERED FLOWING VEILS in the
colorings. S6me have chenille spots. All

$1.30 to $4.25
same
very smart and new1040 Rose and 4826 Gold Encrustation. were

the afternoon train for Halifax. On 
their return they will reside in Monc- SLIP-ON VEILS in black and colors, with

10c. to 60c.W. H. HAYWARD CO„ LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street

ton.
or without motifsRobinson-Waldron.

On Wednesday, at the home of the 
bride’s parents, Tower Hill, Charlotte 
county, Florence Loring Waldron and 
John Nesbitt-Robinson, Goshen, Queens 
county, were married by Rev. K. Mur
ray Vallis. After the wedding supper 
was, served and the happy couple left 
for St. John to spend a few days with 
Mrs. William White, 35 Millidge avenue 
before leaving for their home at Goshen.

Duffy-Crawford.
A very quiet wedding was solemnized 

in St. Rose’s church, Fairville, yesterday, 
by the Rev. Charles Collins, when Helen 
Christina, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Crawford, was united in marriage to 
Frederick James Duffy, a popular em
ploye of the C. P. R. The bride was 
becomingly attired in a suit of fawn broad 
cloth with hat to match and seal cape, 
which was the groom’s present to the 
bride. She carried a bouquet of roses 
and lillies. The bride was attended by 
her sister, Miss Katherine Crawford. 
The groom was supported by Thomas 
Kitchen, his cousin- The popularity of 
the young couple was. shown by the 
number of beautiful presents received. 
Mr. and Mrs. Duffy will be at home to 
their friends in Manawagonish road fjfter 
August 16.

At the home of the bride’s brother, 
Dr H E. Belyea, Edmonton, Alta., on 
July 14, Miss Ida M. Belyea of Central 
Cambridge, N. B., was united in mar
riage by Rev. Mr. Clarke to Frank W. 
Jones of Horsefly, B. C., formerly of 
Macdonald’s Corner, N. B-

ENGLISH VEILINGS in bordered designs 
have many varieties of fancy meshes. Some 
have colored chenille spots. A splendid vari
ety for your selection

now. $1.75 to $2.5050c. to $3.75 | Lockets ....
(Fancy Goods Section—Ground Floor)

Chains

Nickle Plated Copper Tea Kettles 30c. to $1.90Early Arrivals in Fall Millinery
You may not think you are ready for 

Fall Hat yet, but a glance at these(SPECIAL)

For Friday and Saturday
a new
will make you think you would like to 
have one to enliven the suit or frock you Vhave been wearing.

Among the new things are some very 
Feather Hats in close-fitting shapes. Tne 
in black and colors, smartly styled and with dis
tinguishing trimming touches.

Taffeta Hats are also new. These are in.nar- 
broad brimmed shapes and will be found

»e
smart 
se ate$3.25 A

Z-Vv *
< <f

t *T t568 Main StreetPhilip Crannan, Ltd., « »
*A# row or

just the ideal weight for wearing now.
Come in and see if they are not becoming! 

(Millinery Salon-r-Second Floor)
\|

(Ground Floor)
All Kinds • Hard and Soft

TELEPHONE 1913
CONSUMERS COAL C0..LTD. KIN* ontenr» v ctgMAiw «meet » «awet «puaCOAL

V

are posted at the doors of many French 
churches to the effect that women who 
wish to enter must be decently clothed.

FOUND GUILTY 
AND SENTENCED 

TO IMPRISONMENT
the outing. Heartiest votes of thanks 

extended to F. M. Wetmore, one
NEW PASSENGER RATES.ST. JUDE’S OUTING.

The choir of St. Jude’s church en
isle Creek, of which place he has been 
a resident "for the last nineteen years, 
but the greater part of his life was 
spent in Sussex, in which place he was 
well known. He lived to the ripe age 
of eighty-one. His wife, who was Miss 
Matilda Gray, pre-deceased him nine 
years before. He leaves two daughters, 
Mrs. Edgar Shash of Belleisle Creek, 
and Mrs. Austin Smith of St. John, one 
sister, Mrs. Bickford of Hainton, and 
five , grand-children.

were
of the church wardens, who had planned 
and organized the picnic, and to J. W. 
Carleton, W. I. Fenton, W. L. Harding, 
Dr. Kenney, E. R. Taylor and E. F. 
Trueman who kindly loaned their cars. 
The party returned to the city by moon
light.

Washington, Aug. 2—The new pas
senger fares probably will become ef
fective August 20, and the advanced 
freight rates August 25, according to a 
programme outlined tonight by Alfred 
P. Thom, general counsel for the associ- • 
ation of railroad executives.

Simultaneously with the effectiveness 
of the passenger fares, the increased 
charges for Pullman travel and the new 
rates on excess baggage and milk also 
will be put into force.

BOTH GREECE AND EGYPT
WANT CANADIAN FLOUR.

Ottawa, Aug. 3—Greece and Egypt 
are in the market for wheat and flour. 
The former wants 
Egypt a maximum of 
Greece seeks a Canadian credit to 
finance her purchase. Egypt has also 
asked quotations from Australia, and 
has beep advised that one will be given 
in a couple of months. As there is no 
longer wheat control, the inquiries have 
been referred to the grain dealers. There 
is no longer provision for financial cred
its, which expired automatically last 
December.

joyed a very pleasant outing to Lorne- 
ville, last week, when about twenty-four 
of its members were taken in automo
biles to Lorneville. Supper was served 

the beach and a big bonfire was 
After supper the party

Chicago, Ill., Aug. 2.—William Bross 
Lloyd, millionaire Socialist and nineteen 
other members of the Communist Labor 
Party tonight were found guilty by a 
jury of conspiracy to overthrow the 
government of the Uinted States- The 
defendants were given various sentences, 
most of them getting from one to five 
years in the penitentiary, a few being 
given fines in addition and several were 
sentenced to one year In jail. Lloyd got 
the heaviest sentence, being given one to

and a fine

RECENT DEATHS
180,000 tons, and 

300,000 tons. Thomas Hughes. on
lighted.
gathered round the fire and sang fa
miliar melodies. The evening could not 
have been a more perfect one and every 
one present enjoyed every minute of

At Oromocto, Saturday» Thos. Hughes 
died, aged seventy-six years. The de
ceased for many years with his brother 
carried on a painting business through
out the province. He was a former resi
dent of St. John. He Is survived by two 
sons and one daughter, George R., John 
D. and Mrs. Levi Akerley, all of St. 
John. Two brothers and one sister also 
survive. Hugh and Richard of Oromocto 
and Mrs. Robert Hughes of St. John.

The WantUSE Ad Wmy

five years in the penitentiary 
of $2,000 In addition.

BROWN’S
FOR REAL BARGAINS

SANE DRESS CAMPAIGN.
London, Ang. 8—(By Canadian Press) 

A campaign against diaphonous dress 
among women church-goers is being con
ducted by high church dignatories in 
England, and it is understood that the 
question of “sketchy” women’s attire 
may be taken up shortly by a big church 
association.

Mo|nsignor Jackman, of Westminster 
Cathedral, said that some women attend 
places of worship in clothe* which are 
not in accord with Christian principles. 
No rule about wedding dress is laid 
down, however, the matter being entirely 
one for the taste of brides, he said.

The campaign is also being strongly 
waged in France alud, Belgium by. the 
clergy in those countries, and ^several 
high dignatoijes of the church' have 
vpoken strongly on the subject. Notices

RECRUITING IN ENGLAND.
Mrs. Elira Stratton Snow.London, Aug. 8—(By Canadian Press) 

—Recruiting for the Territorial Army 
In England is now increasing steadily in 
nearly all parts of the country. The 
modification of the conditions of service 
which permit trained men enlisting for 
twelve months and renewing their en
gagements from year to year, has 
brought into the ranks a considerable 
number who found it difficult to commit 
themselves for a period of three years.

A further concession which has now 
been sanctioned will enable men who 
served for six months or more before the 
war, and are fit for general service, to 
enlist, even though they may not reach 
in all respects the physical standard re- 

of other

The death is announced in Lincoln 
(Me.), of Mrs. Eliza Stratton Snow. 
Mrs. Snow was bom in St. John ninety- 

of twelve children of 
At one time he owned

five years ago, one 
Paul Stratton, 
a large part of the town of Winn (Me.). 
Her husband was Josiah Snow, who 

She is survived by adied years ago. 
daughter, Mrs. C. P. McCrillis, of Dex
ter (Me.). KEEN PRICE CUTTING IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

SALE NOW ON
Samuel C Walker.

An aged and well-known resident of 
Kings county passed away on Tuesday, 
July 27, in the person of Samuel C. 
•JValker. His death occurred at Belle-recruits.quired

50c. Pair
LADIES’ BLACK COT

TON HOSE 
35c. Pair 

$2.25 Each 
PRINT HUuSE 

DRESSES

_____ $3.00 Each ___

90c. Yard 
COLORED VEL

VETEEN 
59c. Yard____

75c. Pair
LADIES’ CORSET 

COVERS 
50c. Each

BLEACHED‘SHEET
ING

69c. Yard

45c. Yard
ROLLER TOWELLING 

39c. Yard______I
$2.25 Yard 

GABARDINE 
$1.69 Yard

50c. Yard 
CURTAIN SCRIM 

35c. Yard

30c. Yard
ROLLER TOWELLING 

22c. Yard______P3 BEST ^CANADIAN 
PRINT 

25c. Yard
$1.25 Yard 

SILK MULL 
89c. Yard ___

$1.00 Pair
LADIES’ HAMBURG 
TRIMMED DRAWERS 

75c. Pair

$1.35 Yard
BLEACHED DAMASK 

$1,00 Yard

75c. Yard 
MERCERIZED 

POPLIN 
50c. Yard

.•i&lSÏ*

35c. Yard 
VEILINGS 

15c. Yard
$1.25 Yard 

COLORED VEL
VETEEN 
85c. Yard

$1.75 Yard 
RED AND GREEN 

DAMASK 
$1.25 Yard

Children run for heaping dishes of 
rich, crackly Kellogg’s Toasted Corn 
Flakes—toasted as only Kellogg s 
know how-poured crisp and frag
rant from “WAXTITE” package* 
plump with goodness. Made and 
packed in our big kitchens here in 
t oronto. This signature is your guarantee

85c. Pair 
LADIES’ KNEE 

LENGTH KNIT 
DRAWERS 
69c. Pair 
75c. Pair

LADIES’ TAN, BLACK 
AND WHITE LISLE 

HOSE 
50c. Pair

95c. Yard
BENGALINE 

75c. Yard%
m

$1.00 Pair 
LADIES’ LONG 

BLACK SILK GLOVES 
Small Size Only 

25c. Pair______

$1.75 Yard 
27 IN. CORDUROY 

$1.25 Yard
95c. Each

BPYS’ SWEATERS 
59c. EachMERCERIZED VOILE 

69c. Yard______: Ml
\Ja $2.25 Yard 

36 IN. CORDUROY 
$1.50 Yard

$3.00 Each 
GIRLS’ WASH 

DRESSES 
$2.25 Each

45c. Yard 
GALATEA 

35c. Yard

$1.25 Yard 
WHITE NOVELTY 
VOILE WAISTING 

75c. Yard____
m $2.50 Each 

VOILE BLOUSES 
$1.50 Each 
75c. Yard 

36 INCH PIQUE 
50c. Yard

$2.00 Yard
BLACK AND WHITE 
CHECK DRESS GOODS 

$1.25 Yard_____
$2.00 Each 

GIRLS’ PRINT AND 
GINGHAM DRESSES 

$1.50 Each

DRESS^GINGHAM 
22c. Yard

75c. Pair
BOYS’ HEAVY COT

TON HOSE 
50c. Pair______

!ftt^f
50c. Each 

LADIES’ CORSET 
COVERS 
35c. Each

$6.00 Each 
CREPE-DE-CHINE 

BLOUSES 
$4.00 Each

English Striped 

flannelette
39c. Yard

$1.50 Each
COVERALL APRONS 

95c. Each
50c. Pair

BOYS’ COTTON HOSE
____________ 39c. Pair___________  _________________________________________

Comepare Our Prices With Other Stores and See What You Save!
!

I. CHESTER BROWN
Jl I 32-36 KING SQUARE

NEXT IMPERIAL THEATREmodernired kitchens at TORONTO and 
S/Soy, wrapped "Waxtite"—Sold everywhere
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SOLVING HOUSING PROBLEM> that Campbell packed up his belongings 
at that time and went to that city for 
ten weeks.

DOCTOR HID SELF 
IN OBSCURE PLACE (Manchester Guardian.)

Until quite recently Halifax, Eng., ! 
had made no real progress towards the 
provision of the I18OO dwellings which It j 
needs for the housing of its overflow | 
population. The lowest tender which had 
been made bv private builders for a non
parlor house* was 1,£040, -but the council 
was unwilling to pay this, especially in 
view of the statement made by Mr. Lord, 
the borough engineer, that a souse of 
this kind could be built for £775.

that the town was, in a man-

“I felt that Mr. Campbell was too 
highly educated to be employed as a 
dish washer," said Mrs. Hunting. He 
took such care of himself, 
he had been prosperous at one time.”

"Mr. Campbell rarely spoke of him
self or his family, but he admitted to 

occasion that he was a 
was

The N.B.Telephone 
Company, Ltd

.Pittsburgh Physician Became 
Dishwasher

Death Reveals Effacement 
From His Profession — 
Reasons Unexplained.

1 felt that
l

me upon one
physician. His personal appearance 
extremely good. He had a Van Dyke 
beard, which he kept carefully trimmed 
and at times, when he was feeling in 
good humor, he quoted freely from 
classical literature."

I*"
ner, being held to ransom, the Housing 
Committee agreed to receive a deputa
tion from the local Building Guild, which 
offered to build the thirty-six houses on 
condition that it was allowed to tender 
for the next batch of houses which are to 
be erected, 
cepted.

That was a month ago, and already 
a number of dwellings are nearly com
pletion. Several houses should be ready 

within four or five weeks.

I
(New York Evening Post.)

Police today are making efforts to 
communicate with relatives of Harry At Shanley’s restaurant the manager 
E Campbell, believed to have been for- expressed surprise to know that Camp- 
merlv a prominent physician of Pitts- bell was a physician and added that he 
bure Pa but who has been employed “was the best dishwasher we ever had.” 

dishwasher in Shanley’s restaurant He said Campbell never associated with 
The man was other employes, but kept to himself.

“He was always courteous, but 
encouraged familiarity," the manager 
said. “He received a salary of $18 a 
week."

A despatch this morning from Phila
delphia said that Dr. Harry E. Camp
bell was graduated from the Jefferson 
Medical College in 1882 an became im
mediately thereafter resident physician 
for the Philadelphia General Hospital^ in 
which capacity he served one year. T 
last given residence, the Philadelphia 
despatch said, was Allegheny City, Pa., 
The United States Medical Directory in 
1917 gives that place as his address.

Their conditions were ac-
as a
for the last three years, 
found dead last night in a rooming house 
at 205 West Fifty-sixth street. Death 
was due, according to the medical exam
iner, to a crebral hemorrhage.

From the dead man’s effects, found 
in his room, there was evidence of his 
self effacement from his rightful sphere 
In the world for reasons known only to 
him and his relatives.

In a bureau drawer were two medical 
certificates, bearing the name of Harry 

issued by the

never

for occupation 
The Guild has—under the oversight of 
a clerk of works—the management of 
the scheme, and so far the Housing 
Committee is delighted with the manner 
in which the Guildsmen have applied 
themselves to their tasks. Even those 
who were not at first favorable to the 
guild idea, and were profoundly scep
tical as to its practicability, are said to 
be impressed by the fine spirit with 
which the men are entering into their 
work.

Long Distance 
Telephone Rates

The
E Campbell. One was 
Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia, 
dated 1882, and another from the Alle
gheny County Medical Association,
dated April 22, 1878. A "other docu
ment showed that Campbell had held 
the post of attending physician at the 
Mnuicipal Hospital in Philadelphia,

LA kADaughter a Singer.
letter ad-The police also found a 

dressed to Miss F- Lulu Findlay at Kit- 
Pa„ signed by Campbell, in 

that his daughter, 
of Eleanor

The new schedule of Long Distance Rates as ordered by the Board of Commissioners of Public 
Utilities of New Brunswick, will go into effect on August 1st, and in order that the public may understand 
and take advantage of the different classes of service available, the following information is given:

Station-to-Station Calls—Make your call for the number wanted ; or if you do not know the number, 
give the name and address of the subscriber to the toll Operator and (ell her you will talk with ANYONE 

there.

■2 ftanning,
which he whole 
known by her stage name 
Corcoran, was going to sing in thftf atJ- 
He asked Miss Findlay to attend the 
concert and give him a report as to 
how his daughter was received. Also 
found among his effects were two com
plete medical kits of the latest type, con
sisting of scores of expensive mstru-

mCampbell had two wardrobes, search 
revealed, one of which gave an insight 
Into his former life. He had evening 
clothes of fine texture and a number 
of business suits of the sort prosper
ous physicians wear. The other ward
robe consisted of working clothes, stain
ed from the labor he performed as a 
restaurant dishwasher at $18 a week.

Mrs. Johanna Hunting, proprietress 
of the rooming house, who fbund the 
body, said that Campbell was about 
sixtv-five years old. He was very reti
cent, she said, but had told her that 
his daughter was educated in Europe 
and had gone on the stage. He said 
he lived for a time at 6KS Federal street, 
Pittsburg, and came east when his wife 
and daughter went to Europe.
Helped in Influenza Epidemic.

With the discovery of a clipping f*om 
a newspaper published in Pittsburg on 
October 10, 1918, in which there was an 
appeal for physicians to fight the mflu- 

epidemic, Mrs. Hunting recalled

TTI ^
wir

ligll

api
&1 By ' On oldjriend 
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This is the simplest/form of toll call and carries the lowest rate. There will be no charge for it un
less connection is established with the TELEPHONE of the subscriber wanted. In most cases, this torm 
of toll call will be found satisfactory and will save about 25 per cent, as compared with the person-to-per
son rate.

MACDONALDS
BRITISH 

CONSOLS
The station-to-station rate is computed on the basis of 5 cents for each six miles, up to 24 miles, and 

5 cents for each eight miles beyond that distance, with a minimum charge of 10 cents from 0 to 12 miles.

Person-to-Person Calls—Where it is absolutely necessary that you speak to some particular person, 
tell the Toll Operator so.

SI

InTins .
dontainind

%lh5CF If the Call isThe operator will endeavor to establish direct communication with the person wanted, 
completed, it will be charged at the person-to-person rate. If the particular person called for cannot be 
reached, the Operator will so report to the person calling; and if no further particulars can be supplied 
which will enable the Operator to locate the called person, and the order is then cancelled, there will be a re
port charge for the service rendered, approximtely, one-fourth the station-to-station rate. If the caller de
sires, the Operator will continue her efforts to locate the particular person at any one toll center during the 
same day with but one report charge. If communication is finally established the same day on which the 
call was filed, the charge will be the regular person-to-person rate and there will be no report charge.

*
I

L

ACHIEVEMENTS
IN CANADA OF THE

L.R. STEEL COMPANY,Limited
5c to $1.00 Stores

charged for at a rate about 25" perPerson-to-Person calls require greater effort and, therefore, 
cent, higher than the station-to-station rate. The minimum charge for such a call is 15 cents.

are

Collect Calls, that is calls on which the charges are to be reversed or paid for by the called party, are 
charged for at the person-to-person rate. The charges on a station-to-station toll call cannot be reversed.

There are also two special classes of person-to-person calls, Appointment Calls and Messenger Calls.

(1) Appointment Calls are person-to-person calls which provide that communication is to be ar
ranged for establishment at a specified future time. The rates for appointment calls are approximately 50 
per cent higher than the rate for station-to-station messages between the same points or approximately 25 
per cent, higher than the corresponding person-to-person rate to provide for the greater operating effoit 
required to complete them. The report charge is applicable on this class of call.

%

A detailed snd accurst. record, up to date, of the progrew of this Company In building and installing an 
International Chain of Store, from Coast to Coast. ____________

„„ . a building M ft » in. by 140 ft., at 469 contain an L. R. SteelCompany, Limited. Sc. tolLOO
Montreal—£, «sw^ÎLVi»; iUtiut ****** ahop “d 1 ^uy
, anj < — tipinr transformed into &n L. R. Steel Sweets* candy Miop.c2i^ny,dLimUed,gBc. to $1.00 store. The foundation A large warehouse at S3-SS Mutua! Stitwt, Tora^,
has been excavated, work Has begun on the concrete him been purchased by the L. R. Steel Company,
and the front of the building la $>elng remodelled. An Limited. It will be «Med out with
addition to the rear Is being built. When reconstructed other modern Improvements, to be used as a warehouse 
to «inform to standard ^qutrements, this structure £or Ole Company’s stores in and around Toronto, 
will contain a 6c. to <1.00 store, woman’s specialty shop, . , x lease Is held on a most modem and
and in the basemen! a soda fountain, lunch counter udQ6nCn well-situated building here. Remodel-
and other attractive features. Ung la about completed, and the opening date of this

store is set for August 7th. This will be the first L. R. 
Steel Company, Limited, 6c to $1.00 etore In operation 
in Canada.

(2) Messenger Calls are person-to-person calls on which the called person is not available at a tele
phone and on which the telephone company undertakes to notify him, by messenger or other means, that 
communication is desired with him by long distance telephone. Messenger service is furnished at cost on 
guarantee of payment by the calling person and the charges for such service are, in every case, in addition 
to the regular rates for messenger long distance calls which are the same as those for appointment calls, as 
explained in paragraph (1) above. The report charge applies to this class of call.

n , /»■ In Quebec City two new stores ereIjnebec Vlty---being built, under lease the L. R.

ssrifesswe
$1 90 stores, specialty simps fsr women, soda fountains 
arid lunch counter».

#k a l A long-term lease is held on a valu- 
UWCl JtlUW— ai|ie store location on Second Ave
nue west. Extensive alterations are being made It Is 
planned to open this L. R. Steel Company, Limited, 
6c to $L00 «tore about August 21st.

A valuable site on Simcoe Street has 
been leased. Old store buildings are be

ing removed to make way for the fine, modern build
ing to be built and used as an L. R. Steel Company, 
Limited, 6c te fl.tO store end woman’s specialty shop. 
Bids for constructing the new building will be let in 
a few days.

Reduced Rates for Night Long Distance Calls—Reduced rates for night service apply when the 
station-to-station, person-to-person, appointment or messenger basis and are effective between

are approximately one-half of the day 
on calls made at night when the charge is

A store llM been acquired on Welling-
ton Street. An addition to rear ha. Q-L-—-----

been completed. The front will be remodelled. Thl. t 
excellent location will be used for an L. R. Steel 
Company, Limited, 6c. to $1.60 store.

A substantial modern 3-storey building has 
been purchased at 68 Sparks Street, in the

heart of the shopping district. It will be transformed _ .
Into an L. R. Steel Company, Limited. 6c. to I 1.00 store, « .( I___ One of Brentford', beet cornera—Col-
specialty shop and cafeteria. Possession will be Dianuwa borne and Queen Streets—has been
obtained May 1st, 1921. purchased by th» L. R. Steel Company, Limited. Here

Honfnrth Avenue and Gough, will be built a modern merchandising structure that
Toronto—78 ft by 110 ft. has been purchased. Plans will be occupied by an L. R. Steel Company, Limited,
are ready for the building of a modem structure to 6o to $1.00 store and specialty shop for women.

Sherbrooki
calls are on a .
8.30 p.m. and 7 a.m. (Atlantic Standard Time). The night rates

The minimum night rate is 25 cents. Day rates applyOttaw
rates.
less than the minimum night rate.

EXAMPLES:
Appointment

and
Messenger Gill 

Rate.

PersonStationAchievements in the United Stales 
ol the L R. Steel Company, Inc.

toto
Report
Charge.

Person
Rate.

Station
Rate.

.60 .10.50.40St. John to Fredericton—Day Rate .
Night Rate

St. John to Moncton—Day Rate ....
Night Rate ..

St. John to Newcastle—Day Rate ..
Night Rate

St. John to St. Stephen—Day Rate ..
Night Rate

St. John to Sussex—Day Rate..........
Night Rate ....

St. John to Hampton—Day Rate ....
Night Rate ..

St. John to Rothesay—Day Rate ...
Night Rate .

St. John to Westfield—Day Rate ....
Night Rate ..

These rates are for an initial period of three minutes ; overtime per minute is approximately one- 
third of the initial rate.

The rate for Two-Number No-Delay service from St. John to Rothesay and Westfield is 10 cents 
for three minutes and 5 cents for each additional two minutes.

If any further information is required as to long distance rates call Exchange Manager.

.30 .10.25.25Three stores have Street, opposite EUScett Square Building. The two 
been operating since lower floors of this bulMiag will be remodelled and 

one each in Danbury, Conn., Poughkeep- beautified into one of the finest cafeterias in America, iSf Spring one eacn inumnvvrjr. Th<^e 8toree m * mating 46# people. The upper portion of
bâ'nt 're'mod.ned to meet the standardl roqulre-ente «***«&*"“>'^wareli.iiee by the L. 
of the L. R. Steel Company, Incorporated. K Steel Company, Incorporated.

In Wilmington, Delaware, a very cm, „f the best corners In Buffalo—Main and Slagle 
valuable store lease has been ac- streets—has been leased for a woman's specialty

«SfE*«rc£gK prtcé' 55T5 3E
Incorporated, 6c to |1.00 etore, which Is planned to erlndowa j„ place and Interior fittings are being
ooep about Oct. 1st. Installed. The opening of this Specialty Shop De
Ji; «, . . . , 13 store»—10 recently ac- Luxi Is scheduled fer August ISth.
Two Liams Acquire#----qulred frem the Hols- Opposite the largest market place in Buffalo, and
worth chain—3 from the Wlllner chain—aro, being o( the largegt in America, there Is situated a
transformed Into highly efficient L. R. Steel Com- gtore building to be remodelled Into an L. R. Steel 

Inc 6c to <1.00 stores In Ottumwa, Iowa; company, Inc., 6c. to $1.00 store. This building Is
kÜms city; Quincy. ID.; Oshkosh, Wle.; Mil- held on lease In an unusually good merchandising 
waukee, Wis. ; Danville, Ill., Aurora, DU Rock ,ecatlen
Island, Ill.; ,sHtolllenL*3and Êasf Palestine, ’Ohio. ac Foil» N Y The moet Prominent corner

CUy^^ilulnay *and Ottumwastore. will Niagara rails, HI.------ In Niagara Falls, NY. a
The Kanaas City, QUi noy Arst two men- CKy of over 60,000, has been leased for 99 years by
have woman e sp^lany snops, an th£ u R. gteei Cempeny, Inc. A large uUdtng. when
tkroed, cafeterias aise. , bnlldinr erected here, win ceefidn one of the most notable storesBoffale— rtSf in the chain of the U R Steel Cempany, incorporated.

Three Pioneer Preface»— .90 .15.75.60
.45 .15.4030

1.25 .251.05.85WÜrôgto
.65.55 .25.45
.65.55 .15.45
.35.30 .15.25
.50.45 .10.35
.25.25 .10.25

.25 .30 .10.20

.25 .25 .10.20
.20 .05.15.10

.05.20--SITES WANTED - - .15.10

.05.20.15.10Negotiations will bea steel Company, Limited, plans to cover Canada from p08***0 .Coa*hl - ^ «h.entered Into for me purple, of l.s.ln,, buying or building stores In ths fsMswIng ottles and town. In the
Domini en :

TORONTO DISTRICT 
Toronto (2)
Guelph 
Woodstock 
Sault Sts. Marie 
Windsor 
Hamilton 
St. Thome*
St. Catharines 
Cobalt 
Petorboro 
Kitchener 
London 
Welland 
Ssrols

The L. .05.20.15.10
WINNtPEQ DISTRICT
Winnipeg
Pert Arthur
Moose Jaw
Fort William
Brandon
Prince Albert
Regina
CALGARY DISTRICT
Calgary
Edmonton
Victoria
Saskatoon
Vancouver
Lethbridge

LaeMne
St. Hyacinthe 
Belleville 
Levis 
Hull
HALIFAX DISTRICT 
Halifax 
Moncton 
Glace Bay 
St. John 
Amherst 
Sydney 
Fredericton 
Charlottetown 
Sydney Mlnee

The above list la enfy for the Immediate needs of the Company. Eventually about 16# sites win be needed 
In Canada.

Information oonoernlng store sites may be sent te the Reel Estate Department ef the L. R. STEEL COM. 
PANY, LIMITED, CANADIAN EXECUTIVE OFFICES, SUITE 1101, ROYAL BANK BUILDING, TORONTO. 
WESTERN OFFICES, MERCHANTS' BANK BLDG., WINNIPEG.

Chatham 
Strstferd 
Sudbu 
MON 
Montreal (4) 
Three Rivers 
Brockvllle 
Maisonneuve 
Thetford Mlnee 
Sherbrooke 
Verdun 
Kingston 
Cornwall 
St. Cunegonde 
Ottawa (2) 
Vatleyfled

T&EAL DISTRICT

THE NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE COUPANT. LIMITED
! 8-8.
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7*11This clerk makes no mistakes in adding
the items of a sale (

y

OHE records^the price of each 
tide on the new kind of National 

Cash Register. The register does the 
adding. The total always is correct.

No mental addition, and no mistakes.

The register prints the price of each 
article and the total on a receipt for 
each customer.

It retains printed and added records 
of each sale.

Every merchant should know about 
this new cash register.

ar- A NEW WARDEN 
FOR PENITENTIARY 

AT DORCHESTER

some were not cleared at the end of the 
term.

A partial tabulation of defects and in
terviews follows :

II

x No. Still 
Under 

No. Treat-
No. of 

No. of Inter- 
Defects views Cleared ment

Prince Albert, Sask„ Aug. 2—William 
Meighen of this city, who was deputy 
warden of the Edmonton penitentiary 
when that institution was closed, has 
been appointed warden of the penitenti
ary at Dorchester (N.B.). He is a 
brother of Premier Arthur Meighen. He 
began his career in the service ' as an 
accountant at the Prince Albert peni
tentiary and is said to have made a great 
success of his work.

fl 150Eyes /.
Teeth .......  861
Hair.......... 44
Nails

“The health officer was not devoted 
solely to the follow-up work, 
supplied with health pamphlets publish
ed and with hygiene books. The doc
tor’s certificate was required for girls 
who were permanently debarred from 
physical training, and the girls who 

temporarily unable to do the floor 
work reported to the health officer in 
their physical training period. A card 
catalogue system of their attendance was 
kept. They each- selected a book from 
the list and during the period read a 
chapter in it and made ten summary of 
it. At the end of the period the papers 

collected and examined by the

249464>- 399
224 137539v

044444
8242l1 124 231'V

It was

M

// BOY SCOUTS’ CAMP.were
», H. A. Eaman, accompanied by L. W- 

Narroway was in the city yesterday re
turning from the' scout camp near Hat
field’s Point. He took up with him cn 
Saturday most of the camp equipment 
and he goes back today with the re
mainder and also with that important 

the cook. The main body
<vvtp NX

A
/* m were 

teacher.
“A typewritten list of the girls who 

had eye trouble was sent to each subject 
teacher that she might seat those girls 
in the front of the room. A realization 
of the seriousness of the eye defects 
alone and the lifelong harm done if 
glasses had not been obtained shows biw 
useful this part of the physical training 
work has been and how important it is 
that the health office remain a perman
ent part of the department.”

personage,
of scouts goes up on Thursday. T. here 
are at the camp already engaged in pre
paring for the arrival of the party, G. 
H. Estabrooks, of Oromocto, the recent
ly chosen Rhodes scholar, and Scouts E. 
Jenner, G. Adams and E. Adams. When 
the camp opens there will be about 
seventy-five boys from Moncton, Sussex, 
Fredericton, Woodstock, St. John and 
other points in the province.

X
A

\ 1 Write or telephone to ourjaffice.
T. A. BEAVER,

86 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.

Old registers bought, sold, repaired, and exchanged. 
Easy payments. Liberal allowance for old registers.I This Week at Wiezel’s«zC

__..cyy

of Footwear will drop to the lowest level possible. The 
Wise Buyer will take a little jaunt around to St. John’s Biggest 
Shoe Store and look over the Great Display of Bargains.

Pricest

wReceipt printed by the 
new National Cash 

Register

an

« ©a 32
a 48 FIVEat»

>
BIG SPECIALStotal! \

L $01.05X2rtf All This Week

m 49 cts.
Baby’s

Patent Button 
White Kid and Red Kid

$3.85MS% Ladies’
White Kid 

Low Heel Oxford
1 V

andI H Top
White Buck Louis Heel 

Laced Boots.
Regular Value, $12.00

Soft Sole.
Regular Value, $1.00I

$1.98
Men's

White Canvas 
Oxfords and Boots 
Sizes 6 1-2 and 7. 

Regular Value, $3.50 to 
$7.00.New National Cash Register that many 

merchants have been looking forNational Cash Registers are priced $75 and up. $1.6548 cts.
Children’s 

Patent Button 
Grey Suede Top, 
Sizes, 4 to 7 1-2. 

Regular Value, $3.00.

Children’s 
White Canvas 

Ankle Tie.
Sizes, 5 to 10. 

Regular Value, $1.00.

We make cash registers for every line of business

NATIONAL OT71B2SBS
A f /CASH STORE g)

1 UUsUPERIORïFOOTWEAR^^

CASH REGISTER CO
-V

OF CANADA LIMITED

/
M
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to remedy the defect. If it were eyes, 
and glasses had been obtained, the glasses 

tested by the eye chart and a note 
of the pupil’s vision with glasses made 

; teeth, they were 
dentist’s ‘O. K.’

S3

IE RESULTS OF were

on her cards. If it were 
re-examined and the 
noted on the cards. If nails, the im
provement or lack of improvement was 
noted. All pediculosis cases were ex
cluded from school till cleared, so only 
one interview was needed in those cases. 
If nothing had been done, the pupil was 
urged to expedite matters. The eye cases 
were cleared up much more quickly 
than the teetli cases. The next day ten 
more girls were sent for. As fast as the 
defects were cleared the cards were 
changed to the O. K. pack.

YOUR SUMMER SLOGAN
IN THE SCHOOLS “Less Meat, More Fruit”. 

But you can't live on 
fruit alone. The best sub
stitute for meat is cooked 
whole wheat—more whole- 

and nutritious and

68

Report of New York High 
School Shows Many De
fects Corrected.

Co-operation of Parents.
“If nothing had been done by the sec

ond interview, a note was sent to the 
parents. Although the co-operation of 
the parents was excellent, occasionally a 
parent was found who would much pre
fer her daughter’s vision to remain R 
20-100, L 20-10, rather than have her 

glasses. The amazing thing was 
that so many girls had a visit of 20-100, 
20-10, or even 20-200, and were totally 
unconscious of it.

“Nail biting was one of the hardest 
defects to completely cure. Improve-

The recent report of health activities 
through the health office of the depart
ment of physical training of the Eras
mus Hall High School. New York, bears 
out what has been said many times be- 

that to carry out successfully the 
„,..ow-up work in correcting physical 
and hygienic defects, a health officer 
must be in charge, with a free period 
each day for purposes of consultation.

What holds true of Erasmus, holds 
equally true of other High schools,where 
health officers have time at their dis
posal to confer with students referred to 
the health officer with physical defects,

some
costs much less. Nothing 
so delicious and nourishing
as Shredded Wheat 
Biscuit with Strawberries. 
Cover two of these crisp 
little loaves of baked whole 
wheat with ripe strawberries 
and cream—a dish that is 
stren^henmg and satisfying

recorded on the girls’ physical record 
cards.

“The cards of the girls who had 
marked defects in eyes, skin, teeth, nails 
or hair were separated from the other 
cards. In the corner of these cards was 
marked the girts’ study period. These
cards were then sorted into the seven ment would be shown, but seldom a 
study periods and filed in the health of- total cure.

“Many cases were cleared in one in-
“The girls when examined were told terview, many in two and three, but

of the defect and advised to consult a some dragged on to five and six, and
dentist or oculist as the case might be.
About a month was allowed for clear-1 
ing up the cases, arid then in the sec-1 
ond week of October the real follow-up 
paît of the system began.

“Thousands were alphabetized and the 
, „ „ TT _ , teacher sent for the first few girls in her

History of Follow-Up work. pack. A note was placed in the box of
“The history briefly told of the fol- the girls’ official class teacher, asking 

low-up work of last term will speak for that those pupils report on the following 
itself. During the month of September day in the health office instead of in 
2,297 girls were examined by the phy-1 their study halls. The pupils were then
sical training teachers and the results questioned about what they nan (lone

having a free period for study in other phases of the physical training depart- 
subjects. The report follows :

“No one who has watched a class of 
girls during a formal lesson and has seen 
the alerat attention, the muscle inhibit
ory control, the quick response and vig
orous muscular movements, ever ques
tions its value. No one who has watched 
a class during the dancing lesson and 
has seen the training in muscle coordina
tion, in rythm and balance and has no
ticed the flushed cheeks from the exer
cise, ever questions its value. Nor does 

who has watched a class during the 
game period, and has seen the training 
in leadership, obedience and co-operation, 
in addition to the hygienic value and en
joyment of the game, ever question its 
value. But the value of the •follow-up’ 
work of physical training is not so evi
dent. So few people are reached at one 
time and so little of the work is in evi
dence, that it is only when the results 
arc tabulated, that one begins to realize 
that it is one of the most important

wearment.
“The gymnasium classes are so large 

that it is impossible for the teacher to 
do the follow-up work during that per
iod. With classes before her H»«u vary 
anywhere from 75 in the small gymnas
ium, to 225 in the large gymnasium, the 
teacher" works with numbers, not with 

individual. The corrective posture 
work "can be done on the floor, but not 
the' other features of the work. To ac
complish real results, the health office 
with a teacher in charge for each period, 
is a necessity. When the health office 
is obtained, the success of the work is 
assured."’

*

fice.
one

experts agree.
Attention is also directed by class 

teachers to the plan of requiring stu
dents excused from participating in phy
sical training activities to attend gym
nasium classes, at which time they are 
given a reading course in hygiene. At 
the end of the term, a written examina
tion is held, and if the student passes, 
he is given credit for work in physical 
training. In other words, this practice 
does away with the “cutting” of phy
sical training periods with the idea of

one

HORLICK’S
Malted Milk for Infants
A safe milk diet, better than 

jaow’s milk alone. Contains rich 
milk and: malted grain extract.

sat

MADE IN CANADA
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MACAULAY BROS. &. CO., LIMITEDhd

Special for this Week

Page & Shaw’s Pure Candies
In Air Tight Jars

29c
The Ross Drug Co., Ltd

7 Stores Open 8.30 a.m.. Close 6 p.m.—Friday Close 10 p.m.—Saturday Close 1 p.m.

PLEASE NOTE THIS! Big Values in Table Cloths 
At our Annual Clearaway Sale

Andrew Smith Discovered 
Hanging at Coal Com

pany s Wharf

Continuing throughout the turn, 
month» The Timet will ittue onmer

Saturdays at 12 o’clock noon. Ad- 
vertieert, in order to ensure of 
prompt change of ads, should have 
their copy in this office not later 
than 3 p. m. on Fridays.

Other days copy should be in our 
office not later than 4.30 on the day 
previous to publication. Ads. re
ceived Mer than these closing hours 
cannot be guaranteed insertion- 
Your co-operation in this connection 
will be appreciated.

Clear Case of Suicide, Says 
Coroner—Reason for Deed 
Not Known — Tax Bill 
Identifies Victim.

\Fe are clearing several lines of Table Cloths in this big 
sale at prices that speak for themselves.

These values include Pure Linen Cloths, as well as Dam
ask Cloths, and everyone is an exceptional bargain.

Pure Linen Table ClothsWith a piece of paper pinned to his 
coat bearing the words, “Andrew 
Smith,” scrawled in rude characters, the 
lifeless body of a man 
morning at the Dominion Coal Com
pany’s wharf hanging by a rope from 
a rafter. It is thought he belongs to 
Framingham, Mass.

When about his work at 7.30, one of 
the employes of the coal company was 
horrified to see the body of a man 
dangling over a coal pile with his head j 
drooping and having all the appearances 
of death. A hasty inspection disclosed 
a heavy rope fastened to a support and 
carried over a rafter with a body hang
ing from a noose. Life had apparently ! 
been extinct for some time.

À number of men were soon on the 
scene and Coroner F. L. Kenney was 
notified and gave permission to move 
the remains, which were taken to ] 
Chamberlain’s undertaking rooms. In 
conversation with a Times reporter this 
morning, Coroner Kenney said that it 
was a plain case of suicide and it was 
doubtful if an inquest would be neces-

100 KING STREET LOCAL NEWS Sale Price, $ 7.00 
Sale Price, $12.50, 
Sale Price, $15.00 T 
Sale Price, $15.00

72x72, Regular $15.00 
72x108, Regular $18.00 
72x126, Regular $25.00 
72x144, Regular $25.00

St John, N. B. was found thisThe Rexall • Store t:ttit

RAILWAY WORK.
Ristributing of ballast over the C. P. 

R. lines in the New Bvunwick district 
was completed last Saturday and the 
various crews are now engaged leveling 
the rails and filli'ag in around the ties.

LEAK IN WATER MAIN.
A crew of men from the water and 

sewerage department are engaged to
day repairing a leak in the fifteen inch 
water main in Dorchester street. They 
expect to have it completed this evening.

DREDGING.
Government dredge No. 1 is at present 

engaged dredging the deep water berth 
on the (north side of Long Wharf.

The Dominion Coal Company is going 
to. have their deep water berths dredged 
in the near future so as to have them 
ready for the winter season. .

FERRY REVENUE.
The following is a comparative, report 

of the traffic and receipts on the Carle- 
ton ferry during the month of July:— 
Passengers—1919, $2»179-46; 1920, $1,-
991.77; decrease in passengers, . 10,694; 
decrease in revenue, $187.69. Teams— 
1919, $724.35; 1920, $767.61; increase in 
teams, 650; increase in revenue $43.26.

IS IN ONTARIO.
D. H. Ryan, assistant superintendent 

of the C. P. R* New Brunswick district, 
is in Ontario temporarily relieving one 
of the divisional superintendents. He is 
expected back about the end of the 
month.

^Opci^Frida^Evcning^^îti^Tcnrçïoscd Saturdays

at One*
Slightly Soiled Damask Table 

Cloths
Damask T able Cloths

Sale Price, $1.65 
Sale Price, $3.50 
Sale Price, $4.00 
Sale Price, $3.75 
Sale Price, $4.50

36x36 inches 
63x63 inches 
63x63 inches 
64x64 inches 
72x72 inches

■

■All white or colored borders.
Sale Price, $3.00

45x45 incheiTOMORROW

Summer and Sports Hats
Sharply Reduced HAVE YOUR GUTTERS ARD CONDUCTORS REPAIRED

OR RENEWED WHILE THE WEATHER IS FINEFashionable Summer Hats that have been here 
byt a matter of a week or two which we have just mark
ed down radically for speedy clearance.

sary.
The place at which the tragedy oc

curred is known as Starr’s Slip. The 
basework of the large coal-pockets is 
made of heavy rafters, which run verti
cally and obliquely the length of the 
wharf. To one of the uprights a rope 
about an inch and a half in thickness 
had been fastened and then carried over 
one of the rungs of a ladder which was 
■resting on a beam overhead. From there 
the rope ran down to the noose. When 
found the body was hanging over a pile 
of coal about eight feet from the edge 
of the wharf and was barely clear of 
the ground. Owing to the network of | 
timbers the body could be observed only 
at close range. Complete mystery sur
rounds the unfortunate occurrence. The 
man was not known to any of the em
ployes about the wharf, and it was not | .
until a thorough examination of his \ 
pockets had been made that a tax bill 

identified him as

Do not wait until the wet weather comes to have this class of work attended to; 
NOW is the time' to have it done, and we are fully equipped to supply your require
ments for anything in Galvanized Iron or Copper Work.

If You Are Contemplating Any Work of This Nature It Will 
Pay You to Get Our Quotations.Men’s Imitation 

Panamas 'Phone 1545 
155 Union street 
St. John, N. B.D. J. BARRETTHot Air Furnaces 

Installed.
Glen wood Range*.1AT MARK DOWN PRICES

KILMISTER-VENO.
Sydney Lewis Kilmister, of this city, 

and Miss Roxie Victoria Vetao, of Deep - 
brook, N. S., were united in marriage last 
Saturday evening by Rev. F. H. Bone,, 
at his parsonage, 189 Princess street. The 
witnesses were: Albert Ramsay and 
Mrs. R. D. Christie. Following the cere
mony the bride and groom left for Hali
fax where they will reside.

We have placed on sale at greatly reduced prices a lot 
of the Hats in Fedora and. Snap Brim Shapes, with Black or Women’s 

and 
Misses’

At Final 
Clearing 

PricesSummer Smtswhichwas found 
Andrew Smith of Framingham, Mass. 
So far as is known he had no relatives 
in this city, and an effort is being made 
to find out if he had any in Framingham. 
He was apparently between forty and 
fifty years of age.

; i Fancy Bands.
The; Prices Now Are $2.00 and $2.50

Here is a chance to get a moderately priced hat to finish
out the season. IARE CARRYING OUT 

HIS INSTRUCTIONS
Regular 
Prices

Natural Linen, Palm Beach, cream shade ; Ratina
orchid; Silk Suits, navy, 

black, brown.
$37.50 SUITS

$25.00
$48.75 SUITS

$32.50

Women’s Shop—3rd Floor

See Page 2 for Blouse Special

Also a Few in Boys’ Shapes at $1.00 A3 OffPRIZE WINNERS AT
McAVITY PICNIC

The following are the prize winners 
in the sports held at the annual outing 
of the Water street plant of T. McAvity 
& Sons at Loch Lomond on Saturday I 
afternoon and evening. More than 150 
employes were in attendance :—

Fifty yard dash—Boys under 8 (ball) 
first, Gordon Case; (knife) second, 
Anthony Proffit.

Fifty yard dash—Girls under 8 (one 
pound chocolates) first, Eleanor Lean ; j 
(one-half pound chocolates) second, 
Bertha Wood.

Fifty yard dash — Boys under 141 
(flashlight) first, Harold Blakney ; 
(knife) second, Gordon King.

Boys’ 3-legged race—(1 pound choco-1 
lates), Winchester and Blakney. j

Fifty yard dash—Ladies (1 pound, 
chocolates) first, Miss S. Parker; (one- ' 
half pound chocolates) second, Miss 
Smith. j

One hundred yard dash—Men (flash
light) first, H. Blakney; (box cigar
ettes) second, A. Devine.

Ladies’ potato race — (One pound 
chocolates) first. Miss Johnston; (one- 
ihalf pound chocolates) second, Miss 
Proffitt.

Men’s potato race — (Safety razor) 
first, A. Devine; (knife) second, B. 
Winchester.

Ladies’ baseball throwing — (One 
pound chocolates) first, Miss Waters; 
i vjne-half pound chocolates) sec n ], 
Miss Johnston.

Men’s sack race—(Knife) first, B. 
Winchester; (scale) second, L. Johnst

Fat ladies’ race—(Set scissors) first, 
Mrs. Daly; (one-half pound chocolates) 
second, Mrs. Leyland.

Men’s running broad jump—(Knife) 
first, A. White; (scale) second, H. Cor-

Commissioner J ones Speaks 
on Inspection of Plumbing 
Fixtures.

F. S. THOMAS rff>Fin cream or
539 to 545 Main Street r--1 : ■

Employes of the water and sewerage 
department have resumed their inspec
tion of the plumbing fixtures in dwell
ings in the south end of the city. Early 
in the spring the inspectors made a tour 
of all sections of the city ahd in many 
places sphere water was running to 
waste by reason of defective plumbing 
those responsible for the trouble were 
asked to make repairs. It is for the 
purpose of ascertaining whether or not 
these orders have been respected that the 
inspectors are again making their rounds.

They report within the past few days 
that with but few exceptions household
ers have carried out the instructions 
given them or were doing so.

The present supervision is confined to 
the eastern end of the city where it is 
reported the greatest wastage of water 
was found last winter. The inspection, 
will be extended to the north end and 
west side within the next few weeks.

Commissioner Jones expressed the hope 
that a ready assent will be yielded by 
all citizens to the orders of his inspeet- 

whose only object Is to render it 
possible for every user of water to ob
tain a generous supply during the win
ter months when so many persons are 
deprived of it through the indifference 
or neglect of others who have made a 
practice of letting their taps flow to pre
vent freezing.

$52.50 SUITS
$35.00

$87.00 SUITS
$58.00

$15.00 SUITS
$10.00

$28.65 SUITS
$19.10

It's A Good Habit to Get 
Your Shirts Here

i

A man is often judged by the shirt he wears, so it is in order to be
Costs no morea little fussy in choosing this important article of apparel, 

many times to get atshirt that will go to the laundry and come home good 
natured than for the;other kind. It is here that my Une of shirts prove 

popular, because of their intrinsic value. Col
lars that will fit and ties that will match.(3* SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 

55-57-59 KING STREETOAK HALLSuits, also, naturaUy.
EASTERN CANADA’S LIVEST STORE440 Main St. 

Cor. Sheriff
«r-

The Living Room Might Be Defined 
As The Heart of The Home

ors

Luscious 
Velvety

Purity itself, and quite ' "different” in its refinement and 
deUcacy of flavor. Made from the

FAMOUS RECIPE 
of our Philadelphia Icy Cream Specialist, Royal Gardens Ice 
Cream is making hosts of friends, and we want you to try 
it and satisfy yourself how exceptionally good it is.

COME IN ANY TIME

ICE CREAMRoyal
Cardens on.

Let memory take you hack to 
those homes where you were glad 
to visit because you always felt at
ease. 1 .. .

Then, mentally compare their 
furnishings and environments with 
those of your own home.

Place yourself in the place of 
the visitor or friend, who drops 
in for a social call, or an evening 
of cards or music, and imagine 

(to what extent the furnishings of 
your Living Room convey your 
ideas of comfort, coziness and 
hospitality.

If mental comparisons

LmL=> TABERNACLE
CHURCH HOLDS 

ANNUAL PICNIC
coran.

Men’s running hop, step and jump— 
(Safety razor) first,
(knife) second, H. Smith.

Men’s 3-legged race — (Cigarettes) 
first, Andrews and Devine; (cigars) 
second, Johnston and Blakney.

Men’s wheelbarrow race — (Flash
lights), Winchester and Smith.

The winners of these prizes are grate
ful to the generosity of G. C. McAvity, 
R. A. McAvity and T. McAvity Stewart 
or prizes given, and all join in thanking 

the kind people of Cream,'file for their 
kindness and donations.

J. Andrews;

v â W|' Y'fl

1

prtïRPi;U

The annual picnic of the Tabernacle 
Baptist church and Sunday school was 
held on Saturday at Grand Bay. It was 
attended by many and an enjoyable 
time was spent. In the afternoon the 
usual races were held, the prize winners 
being as follows :—

Primary classes—Girls 1st, Mildred 
Howes, 2nd, Rnth Adams, Muriel Titus, 
Hilda Lewis. Boys—1st, James Adams, 
2nd, Charlie Atchison.

Junior girls—1st, Bertha Oram, 2nd, 
M. Saunders.

Big boys’ race—1st, Wm. Dalling, 2nd, 
Ralph Pitt.

Small boys’ race—1st, Harry Parlee, 
2nd, T. Masters.

Small boys’ race—1st, Randall Lewis, 
2nd, Athol Titus.

Small boys’ race—1st, George Fry.
Small girls’ race—1st, Evelyn Lewis.
Small girls’ race—1st, Helen Mallory, 

2nd, Marjorie Belyea.
Ladies’ race—Mrs. Graves.
Ladies’ bean board—Miss Wayne, Fair- 

ville.
Men’s bean board—Mr. Vail, Grand

G ARDEN CAFE • ROYAL HOTEL
P/m

il WW

imm111
suggest

possible improvements, a visit to 
this establishment will reveal the 
very things needed to add to the 
comfort—increase the coziness and 
lend the desired air of hospitality 
to your living room—the heart of 
the home.

Wear-Ever”
Aluminum

SPECIAL «
Semi-Annual
Seasonable

HIM;

1WILD CAT GETS AWAY
WITH TWO TRAPS.

The residents at Crystal Beach and ; 
that vicinity were annoyed by a wild- i 
cat that disturbed the calm and quiet 
of the vicinity recently. It was finally j 
decided by the young men of the place j 
that the annoyance must cease. A couple 
of traps were secured and baited for cat, 
but were not fastened securely. The cat 
fell into both the traps and walked off 
with them. , In the course of his retreat 
was the tent in which some young ladies | 
were camping and the traps got en
tangled in the ropes so that the cat had 
to pull the tent to shreds before he could 
get away. The protestations of the in
mates tended to accelerate his move
ments so that he got away. It is un
likely that the cat will ever again dis
turb the residents of Crystal Beach and 
it is quite as unlikely that the owner 
of the traps will ever recover his prop
erty.

X

HAVE YOU SEEN 
THOSE WOODEN 

BEDS YET?
Extra Value Feature • J 1

91 Charlotte StreetSale J
Bay.

Those in charge of the picnic were— 
P. Murray, F. Crawford, H. Adams, H. 
Fletcher, Mrs. G. Blair, Mrs. G. Fry, 
Mrs. T. E. Owens.

A Six-Quart (Wine Measure) 
PRESERVING KETTLE 

Regular $2.85 Value,
For Only

Most Any Woman Would Give $3 for an $18 
Hat—Yet We Still Have SomeBIG INCREASE IN 

LUMBER EXPORTS 
TO UNITED STATES Still a few light straws and Silk Plush Hats here for women at the clearance prices we inaugurated last 

k- nd if your size is included you are indeed fortunate. Please remember that these hats are NOT shop- 
WCC or old stock but this year’s goods bought for this year’s selling and the ink from the pen of Dame Fashion 

. t) e design. Only one or two to a size or design and rather than carry over to another season we take 
this means of effecting quick movement. Original prices ran as high as $21. Sale Prices run as low as $3.

BY-LAW CASES
Edward E. Curletoi.i was reported for 

having a defective sewer in Southwark 
street and his case was taken up in the 
police court this morning. Sergeant 
Rankine, who made the report, gave evi
dence. The defendant said the defect 
was in I-ombard street and had been 
caused by workmen of the city public 
works department. The case was post
poned until the commissioner of public 
works could be conferred with regarding 
the matter.

George Halt was charged with ex
ceeding the speed limit in Douglas av- 
ekiue. Sergeant Rankine and Provincial 
Constable Crawford made the report and 
the accused pleaded guilty and paid the I 

................ $1,002,821.94 fine of $10. ' X

A statement of the exports of lum
ber and other products to the United 
States for the quarter ending June 30 
shows a gaitn of more than a million dol
lars over the corresponding period in 
1919. The figures are as follows:
Laths, ........
Lumber, ...
Pine boards,
Pulpwood, .
Shingles, ...
Ship timber,
Wood pulp,

$1.69
Straws for Men at HalfBetty Wales DressesJuly 31 to August 7 

See Our King Street Window
$ 205,718.05

725.936.27 
50,706.45 
35,155.25

1,626.35
1,805.50

446.429.27

I
Which will suggest to any far seeing man that even 

though he has a perfectly good straw for this year, this 
will afford an opportunity to put a new one away for 
1921.

Neat trim little dresses of Gingham, Figured Voile 
and Organdie at a third to a- half of the original price. 
Only a few sizes are represented and only a few to those 
sizes.w. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

STORE HOURS;—8 aun. to 6 pun. Close at 1 pun. Saturdays. 
Open Friday Evenings Till JO o’clock.

$1,467,377.14
464,545.20

Total ............
Total for 1919

Increase ......... /

L

£
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DR. CROCKETWHO'S LONELY NOW) mAmumi*{GOOD THINGS COMING 
^ TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN

NEW ARRIVAL AT TORONTO ZOO

I
ill

t Thirty-Two Years’ Service 
With Victoria General at 
Fredericton — A Record 
Month.

TENOR IS HERE z !

Stanislas Berini and His Nova / :

I <Scotian Bride Is Appearing 7
at the Opera House.

The music lovers of Saint John will 
be delighted by the announcement of 
the Opera House that Stanislas Berini 
and Louise Tozier are to appear there 
tonight, Wednesday and Thursday.

Mr. Berini and his Nova Scotian wife 
are not strangers here, already having 
many friends in our city through pre
vious concert • engagements. Mr. Berini 
long ago established himself as one of 
the world’s greatest tenors, coming di
rect to America from his triumphs at 
the Royal Opera, Warsaw, Poland. His 
career in North America has been a 
brilliant success, equal to his European 
achievements. In the past two years he 
has confined his activities to the concert 
field and to the fulfilment of his con
tracts with the manufacturers of phono
graph records. Probably no other Euro
pean opera star is so well known to the 
homes of the people as Mr. Berini. His 
records, in every tongue, including Eng
lish, have carried his magnificent voice 
through the medium of Columbia, Patlie 
and Emerson records into millions of 
homef.

Louise Tozier, Mrs. Berini in private 
life, is a Nova Scotia girl and has just 
finished a successful season at the Metro
politan Opera, New York. In addition 
to her operatic career she also holds an 
enviable position in the concert field 
where she has been named the Nova 
Scotia singer of old Scotian songs. Her 
rendition of the old Scotch melodies has 
added to the popukrity of these favor
ites.

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, Aug. 8—Dr. W. C. 

Crocket has tendered his resignation from 
the medical board of Victoria Public 
Hospital in this city after thirty-two 
years service. A plan for a bond issue 
for extension of the hospital has been 
outlined by Mayor Reid and will be fol
lowed.

A record month for the number of pa
tients was established by the hospital in 
July. Rapid progress is being made 
with the erection of the Fraser memorial 
building.
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BOARD MEETING.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

board of health was held this afternoon 
and general routine matters dealt with.

n
; ■; S
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Si m• \ mV IS IMPROVING.

John McDougall of Prince Edward 
Island, who was injured by falling from 
a train and brought to the General Pub
lic Hospital, was reported this afternoon 
from that institution to be improving 
satisfactorily.

SOUTH END PLAYGROUNDS.
The motor truck was oln the south end 

playground last evening, but only three 
shovellers turned up and they were 
driven off by the rain after a little work 
had been done. There were plenty of 
ball-players and onlookers, as usual.

STILL HERE.
The three men, Frank Gomez, Bern

ard Fernoudy al.id Thomas Sonueza, who 
were arrested by Sergeant Scott and 
Policeman^ McNeil last night for de
serting the steamer Sheridan at Camp- 
bellton, are still being held by the police 
here and orders are now being awaited 
from Caippbellton regarding their dis
posal. Ib is thought, however, that they 
will be sent back on the maritime ex
press tonight

»mm1
-, l nsi

I z

—:—Harding in Brooklyn Eagle.

Their vaudeville offering is a refresh
ing programme of solos and duets and 
is one of the choicest entertainment 
treats of the season. REAL ESTATE NEWS
A GOOD DILL 

AI OPERA HOUSE
The following real estate transfers 

have been recorded during the week:—
S. Carson, per administrators, to C. 

Carson, property in St. Martins.
L H. Clarke to Sterling Realty, Lim

ited, property in Portland Place-
William McKelvey per administrators, 

to Thomas Longon, property in Sheffield 
street

F. B. Schofield to J. M. Queen, prop
erty in Lancaster.

F. T. Walsh to B. E. Gallagher, prop
erty corner Paradise row and Millidge 
street.
Kings County.

DAY IN N. S.
Official Election Returns — 

Government Taking Up 
Question of Hon. E. H. 
Armstrong’s Position.

Five Bright New Acts Direct 
from Broadway — Should 
Make a Big Hit — Last 
Episode of “Daredevil 
Jack.”

The new bill in the Opera House to
night should be an exceptionally inter
esting one and gives promise of attract
ing the usual large mid-week audience. 
It will be as follows : Mildred Parker, a 
classy violinist ; Boshey and Richmond, 
in comedy singing and amusing chatter; 
Robb and Hollis, “Two Nuts,” in a 
comedy riot entitled “A Shirt and a 
Skirt”; Berini and Tozier, in bits from 
grand opera—the Nova Scotia singer in 
Scotian songs; the Three Raymonds, in 
a sensational iron-jaw act. In addition 
there will be the concluding episode of 
“Daredevil Jack,” a popular motion pic
ture featuring Jack Dempsey, champion 
heavyweight pugilist of the world.

DIED IN MANITOBA
Word was received yesterday by Mrs. 

John Sliney of the death of her daughter- 
in-law, Mrs. Philip J. Sliney of Oakville, 
Man., on August 1. Mrs. Sliney was the 

H H Brown to W. J. Wetmore, prop- ! daughter of the late Mr- and Mrs. John
erty in Greenwich. j Kennedy of Boston, Mass. Besides her

S O Bryenton to Charles Wills, prop- husband, she leaves three sisters, Mrs. 
ertv in Westfield ' George E. Hayes and Miss Anna Ken-

j. A Crawford to C. R. Crawford, ' nedy, both of Seattle, and Mrs. James
property in Studholm. ! Scafdan of Portland, Me., to mourn their

J. C. Carr to W. D. Turner, property ! sad loss-

Louis Cohen to Max Grosweiner, prop- j ARNOLD ROLSTON DEAD 
erty in Westfield. j Many friends will regret to hear of

Esther A. Day et al to James Rose, the death of Arnold, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
property in Westfield. ! Arnold Rolston, 125 Rodney street. West

Edna S. Gale et al to O. W. Chesley, j St. John, which took place this morning 
property in Rothesay. i at the age of sixteen years, after a short

Mary M. Hamilton and husband to illness. Besides his parents he leaves 
Louis Cohen, property in Westfield. one brother and one sister. The funeral

A. H. Kiertsead to R. E. Smith, prop- will take place on Thursday afternoon 
erty in Studholm. from his parents’ residence. A large

J. T. McVey to E. L. Perkins, $1,300, circle of friends extend sympathy to the 
property in Norton. bereaved ones.

G. H. Perkins to W. R. Carson, prop
erty in Westfield.

E. L. Perkins to G. H. Perkins, proper
ty m Norton.

Benjamin Shorten et al to Mary A.
Taylor, property in Westfield.

W. D. Turner to R. L. Willis, prop
erty in Sussex.

R. L. Willis to W. D- Turner, prop
erty in Sussex.

Jimmie Evans & Co.
Tremendous Hit

at the Lyric
LOCAL NEWS Halifax, N. S., Aug 3—This is declar- 

atian day throughout the province of 
Nova Scotia. Complete official returns 
for the city and county of Halifax give 
the following results :J—Bauld, Liberal, 
6554; Finn, Liberal, 6285; Douglas, Lib
eral, 6051; Burris, Liberal, 5936; Con
nolly, Liberal, 5817; Archibald, Cckiserv- 

Brenton, Conservative,

A sale of extra fine white gabardine 
sport skirts at F. W. Daniel & Com
pany’s, beautifully tailored goods, great
ly under-priced.

The Lyric Theatre was packed to the 
doors at both performances last night 
when Jimmie Evans and his Odds and 
Evens (Company, opened a special return 
engagement for one week only. The 
performance was one of the best of its 
kind yet seen at the Lyric and its most 
pleasing characteristic was it cleanliness, 
there not being a jarring feature 
throughout the entire performance.

Mr. Evans himself is just as enjoy
able as ever, and he was accorded a most 
hearty reception, leaving no doubt in his 
mind that the patrons of the Lyric were 
indeed glad to welcome him back.

In his character of “Jerry” he kept the 
audience in good humor, and his witti
cisms and expressions created roars of 
laughter.

In his solo number, “Blue Diamonds,” 
his fine tenor voice was heard to excel
lent advantage, and the second chorus 
of this number was enhanced greatly by 
the violin work of little Mary Clark.

Miss Clark is a mere child, but the 
manner in which she handles the violin 
leaves no doubt in the minds of her 
hearers as to her ability as a musician.
Her solo work in the opening received 
round after round of applause.

Mr. Evans has a splendid supporting 
company, some of them being old favor
ites. Of these might be mentioned Miss 
Grace Maxwell, the prima donna- Miss 
Maxwell possesses a very pleasing con
tralto voice and in her various numbers 
had little difficulty in winning the plaud
its of her hearers. Her solo, “The Land 
of Smiles” was very ably rendered 
and it is Interesting to note that this 
number was written by another member 
of the company, Mr. Devine.

Billy Loker, so well and favorably re
membered in St. John for his work with 
Mr. Evans last season, as well as with 
the Young-Adams Stock Company at the 
Opera House some time ago, was also 
accorded an ovation. “Billy” sang most 
acceptably, “Aehushla Machree” and was 
forced to respond to encores at each per
formance.

One of the gems of the evening was 
the singing of “Only a Dream of the 
Past,” by Mr. Devine. The song deals 
with problems and facts of the day and 
in this as well as “By Jingo,” Mr. Devine 
made one of the hits of the evening.
Mr. Bert Shaw, who supports Mr. Evans 
in his mission to create laughter, was up 
to his usual likeable standard and his 
dance number with the girls was bright 
and enjoyable.

The work of Miss Kitty Frazer, the 
soubrette of the company, came in for 
a good share of applause. Her singing 
of “Trn La La La” was done in a most 
fascinating manner and to say the least 
she made hit. .

Mr. Irene Finley Is nother artist well 
known to St. John, having played at the 
Lyric on three different occasions in 
vaudeville and has also been seen in 
musical comedy at the Opera House.

The costuming of the company de
serves special mention. The wardrobe 
easily represented the expenditure of 
several thousands of dollars, in fact the 
performances hud the aspect of a merto- overseas, 
politan production instead of a tabloid 
company. There are twenty people in 
the aggregation which is by far the best 
that has been seen here for some time.

A complete change of programme will ! Mr. Vanwart 
be given on Thursday. W H. Vanwart

NOTICE OF MEETING.
The Trustees of School Dristict No. 

1, Parish of Simonds, request a meeting 
of the Ratepayers on Thursday evening, 
the 5th instant, at 7.30 in Glen Falls 
School House. Matters pertaining to the 
schools to be considered. J. W. Cassidy, 

8638—8

4045;ative,
3810; Stevens, Conservative, 4632; Gil- 
lis, Conservative, 3595; Wallace, Labor, 
3458; McDonald, Labor, 3369; Healey, 
Labor, 3336; Power, Conservative, 3225; 
Kuhn, Labor, 3175; McKenzie, Labor,6Sec.
3174.
Government in Conference,

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 3—Hon. G. H. 
Murray, premier of Nova Scotia, has_ re
turned to the city from Victoria couvity, 
his own riding, where be had been dur
ing the provincial elections, in which his 
administration was returned with a ma
jority of fifteen.

Today the government is in conference. 
One of the questions to be settled short
ly is the position of Hon. E. H. Arm
strong, commissioner of works and 
mines, wflO was defeated in Yarmouth 
county. Whether or not one of the elect
ed Liberals will resign his seat ‘to make 
way for Mr. Armstrong, is not definitely 
known, though it is stated that the gov
ernment favors such a step.

BASEBALL
PERSONALSthe SLR. J. Doyle, manager of 

George baseball team, was in the city 
today endeavoring to arrange'games 
with St. Peter’s team. Out of eleven 

this year the St. George boys

Miss M. A. Dwyer and her sister, N. 
G., arrived from Montreal yesterday at 
noon on the C. P. R. to visit their 
mother, Mrs. Agnes Dwyer, of Simonds 
street.

Miss M. Campbell. 55 Germain street, 
has gone to Montreal, Toronto and New 
York to attend fall millinery openings.

Miss Marie Clayton arrived in Fred
ericton on Saturday from Montreal, 
where she landed on her return to Can
ada from France and is the guest of 
her uncle, Alderman T. S. Wilkinson, 
with whom her sister, Miss Jane Clay
ton, resides- Miss Clayton has just fin
ished her eduaction in Paris.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan. Morrison have re
turned after two weeks vacation at Skiff 
Lake, Canterbury, N. B.

Mr. and Mrs. Lome L. Mo wry left oln 
Saturday evening for a two weeks visit 
to Boston.

Miss Marjorie McGill of Ottawa is 
spending her vacation here the guest rf 
Mr. ana Mrs. 
street.

Mrs. W. F. Kierstead and daughter, 
Mrs. Charles G. Boynton, left last night 
for their homes in Netherhill, Sask., 
ing spent a few weeks in this province 
visit.! ig relatives and friends.

Miss A. M. Dalton ot, West Medford, 
Mass., is visiting her sister, Mrs. J. A. 
Gillen, Victoria street.

Miss Marion Cooper was the week
end guest of Miss Ruth Cain at her 
summer home, Public Landing.

Messrs. James Buchanan and Gordon 
Titus are guests of Mrs. George McW. 
Dunlavy at Public Landing.

The visit of Dr. J. C. Miller to St. 
John to address the Canadian Club has 
aroused much interest among those in
terested in vocational training in this 
city. Dr. Miller will arrive from Wood- 
stock today.

HAS PASSED EXAMS.
Arthur N. Carter, son of E. S Carter 

of Fair Vale, recently passed the final 
examinations for the B. C. L. degree 
at Oxford University with very • high 
standing. After a brilliant career at 
the University of New Brunswick. Mr. 
Carter was selected as Rhodes Scholar 
for his native province in 1913. When 
the war broke out the following year he 
volunteered, and while in the army won 
promotion.

He resumed his studies at Oxford 
after the armistice, and in spite of the 
interruption in his studies won high 
distinction in the Final Honor Schools 
of Jurisprudence. This year he has 
had similar success with his examination 
for the degree of B. C. L. His many 
friends wish him success when he re
turns to Canada to enter upon the prac
tice of his profession.

games 
have only lost one.

The Duke street Stars defeated the 
Rovers on Crown street diamond last 
evening by a score of 7 to 1. The bat
teries for the winners were Spellman 
and Maxwell, and for the losers, Pike 
and Parlee.

A representative of the Blue Ribbon 
baseball team called on the Times to
day and said they were protesting the 
claim of the Wolves for the cup em
blematic of the championship of the 
North End League. He explained that 
his team had won six and lost four 
games, giving them a percentage of 
,u00, while the Wolves have won eight 
and lost five for a percentage of .615. He 
maintains that if the schedule was play
ed out they would have a good chance 
of winning the pennant as there is less 
than a game between them.

St. Peter’s Juniors wish to challenge 
Jhc South End Atlantics to a game of 
baseball on Victoria Square diamond on 
Wednesday evening at 7.30.

The Franklins and Imperials will play 
on the West Side diamond this evening 
and not on the East End as previously 
published.

NEGROES THINK 
BROOKS WAS 

KILLED BY MOB
THE MAYOR OF 

DARTMOUTH IS 
SUED FOR ASSAULT

National Guard Called Out to 
Quell Disorders in Miami.
Miami, Fla., Aug. 3 — Florida na

tional guardsmen were called out last :
night to protect the city from disor- \ ~ A TVt 7 A TVTZ-T7 c
ders threatened by 400 negroes, natives VVilxlAl r\DVAlNUlO 
of the Bahama Islands and British sub- chieag„. A 3-Wheat made a steep 
jects who have been aroused over the ad 8 in price today as a result of 
death of Herbert Brooks, one of their incrp"spd sp£ulativr buying stimulated 
number, charged w.th assaulting a,by Europea„ war talk. In little more 
Miami white woman. than a single hour an extreme upward

Brooks was arrested at Ormond, Flor-.j of fifteen a bushel had
.da, Saturday, and reported to have' * p,ace_ March delivery touching 
been killed in a leap from a train taking'g go, as against 215 at yesterday’s finish- 
him to Jacksonville for s^e keeping, but, Npw york, Aug. 3—Sterling exchange 
the other negroes said to believe in
stead that he died at the hands of a 
mob, made a demonstration and threat
ened to obtain vengeance when his body 
was returned to Miami. Troops were 
patrolling the negro residential section 
last night.

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 3—H. O. Simp
son, mayor of Dartmouth, is named as 
the defendant in a suit brought by J. E- 
Westall, a Dartmouth grocer, for $1,000 
for alleged assault. _____

P. C. Sharkey, 32 Paddock

RAIN DELAYShav-

GOLF MATCHES
Tlie eighth annual meeting of the Mar

itime Provinces Golf Association opened 
this moil.iing on the links of the River
side Golf and Country Club. The thir
teen clubs forming the association are 
represented by seventy members. This 
is the first time the meeting has been in 
St. John since 1913, when the meet was 
held on the St. John Club links. The 
visitors expressed themselves yesterday 

beilng pleased with the links which 
in excellent condition owing to the 

untiring efforts of the president, Andrew 
Jack, and the secretary, James MacMur- 
ray.

weak ; demand, 367 ; cables, 367 3-4; 
Canadian dollars, 88 5-8.

Chicago, Aug. 3—Sharp new advances 
in the price of wheat took place today, 
owing, more or less, to surmises that 
European war complications might bring 
about enlarged demand for food supplies 
from the United States. Speculative 
trade continued to broaden and this 

materially in excess of 
On the

A BIBLE CONFERENCE.
Are you planning to attend the Bible 

Conference at Westfield next week? A 
helpful and interesting programme lias 
been planned as follows:
9.30 to 10.30 a. m.—Quiet hour.
10.30 to 12.30 p. m.-Bible study and ad

dress by Rev. R. P. McKim.
3.30 to 5.30 p. m.—Addresses by Rev. W. 

B. Williston, Rev. W. H. Sampson, 
Rev. C. W. Nichols.

8.00 p. m.—Song service and address by 
Rev. W. B. Williston.
Remember the dates, August 9, 10

and 11.
Why not plan to spend one day at 

least at the conference. For further par
ticulars ’phone Main 862 between 9.30 
and 12 o’clock.

FIRST OF ITS KIND 
IN NEW BRUNSWICK

as
arc morning was

what it was a few days ago. 
other hand, hedging business was rela
tively light.Absolute Divorce Granted in 

Jewish Case at Fredericton.
Fredericton, Aug. 3—For the first time 

in the history of New Brunswick divorce 
court an absolute decree of divorce was ,

’>& - «■> »—

SejVskSir.cr£,,l,’sKs: «•.,... .. „
an adjourned case from the July sitting. centimes.

Five professionals are attending the 
meeting, A. E. Cornfoot of the Lingula 
Club, Sydney ; Lingsrd of the Riverside 
Club, St. John; A. Brault of the Truro 
Club, Henry Mealcy of the Westfield 
Club, and Andrew Kellie of the Amherst 
Club. The clubs united in the associa
tion are those of Westfield, Digby, Hali
fax, Dartmouth, Woodstock, Sydney, 
Moncton, Truro, Sackvilie, Fredericton, 
Sussex t.!nd St. John. Representatives 
are present from all the clubs except 
those of Sackvilie and Digby.

The opening rounds in the tournament 
delayed by rain this morning hut 

hoped to play them off this after-

VISITING OLD HOME. Paris Bourse.
Fredericton Gleaner—Reuben E. Ladds 

of Vancouver, is visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George E. I.adds of Upper 
Maugerville. This is Mr. Ladd’s first 
visit home in fourteen years. James J. 
Mildon, wife and nephew, of New York, 
are staying at the Barker House. Mr. 
Mildon is a Fredericton boy, but has not 
been here for upwards of twenty-five 
years. ___ ______

Paris, Aug. 3—Prices were steady on 
the Bourse today. Three per cent rentes 
58: francs 5 centimes.

Exchange on London, 49 francs 10 cen-

Retumlng to South Africa.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Webb and children, 

of South Africa, who has been spending 
weeks with Dr. and Mrs. Mullin, 

North Devi.i.i, left on Friday on a visit 
to Montreal, Toronto, Niagara Falls, and 
Quebec. They will sail from Quebec on 
August 4th "for Johannesburg. Mrs. 
Webb is a daughter of the late Dr. Mul- 
lin, who was principal of the " Normal 
School before going to South Africa.

some
Left for Havana.

Mr. and Mrs. Judson C. Manzer ofLEAVING FOR THE WEST. Moncton Transcript: Rev. Fr. Savage,

cub. who "... ten
%< '»• hi- wibo Tiu.uih, j £ p
Savage, which occurred at Chatham on °\nfT p h . . * aAmm|cSaturday This morning solemn re-! ed home. Mr. Manzer is trade commis- 
quiem high mass was celebrated in St. j sioner for ■ e« ninsme in
Bernard’s church for the repose of the „1F,W \TTFVD1
soul of the late Mr. Savage, the cele- LADIES, PLEASE ATI EM) 

in- , brant beinc Rev. Father Savage. Rev. j Special meeting East End Improve- 
IFather Mallette deacon and Rev. Father | ment League tonight Thome Lodge 
I McCarthy, sub-deacon. i Hall, 8.15; very important.

Fredericton Gleaner—John 'I'. Harvey 
on Saturday evening severed his connec
tion with the local post office, where 
he had served since his return from 

On Friday he will leave foi 
the west accompanied by Maurice Van-

Harvey and served overseas, having en
listed in 1914 and returned home in 1919.

son of Mr. and Mrs.

were 
it was 
noon.

Toronto, Aug. 3—The Toronto com
mercial operators of the C. P. R. 1 ele- 
grapii Company will hold a meeting to 
decide what action will be taken in re
gard to the already announced wage

awarded by the board of con-

The Chatham World says:—“Chief In
spector Wilson was in Newcastle on Fri
day and left there this morning for 
Fredericton. He has positively resigned 
the office, and is holding on only till 
his successor has been chosen.”

Mr. Harvey is a son of Mrs. John
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CHEMISTS IN 
SESSION HERE 

ELECT OFFICERS
Annual Meeting Opened This 

Morning — Dr. Bigelow Is 
President — Those Pres
ent.

The annual meeting of the Maritime 
held this•Chemists’ Association was 

morning at the Natural History Society 
in Union street- The meeting 

opened with A. F. Blake in the chair In 
the absence of the former president and 
founder of the association, Professor E. 
McKay, who died a short time ago. A 
resolution was passed unanimously ex
pressing regret of the death of the for
mer president and many glowing trib
utes were paid to him. It was decided 
to form the maritime section of the So
ciety of Chemical Industry, which has 
its head office in England, since the as- 
soc'ation In the maritime provinces now 
has the required number of members 

'•to form such a branch.
An interesting and instructive paper 

was given by L. C. Harlow of the agri
cultural school at Truro on the salt de
posits at Malagas!», N. S- The election 
of officers, took place and the following 
were elected : Dr. H. R Bigelow> Sack- 
ville, president ; Dr. H. J. Creighton, 
Swarthmore, Pa., first vice-president; I- 
C. Mackle of Sydney, second vice-presi
dent; H. B. Vickery of Truro, secre
tary-treasurer; L. C- Harlow, Truro, 
and A. F. Blake, St. John, additional 
members of the executive committee. 
The meeting adjourned at noon and the 
delegates proceeded to the Royal Hotel, 
where a luncheon was served, after 
which they were shown through the At
lantic sugar refinery. The programme 
this evening is taking the form of aban- 
quet at Bond’s at which Dr. H. L. 
Abramson, provincial pathologist, will 
deliver a paper and Dr- H. J. Creighton 
of Swarthmore College, Pennsylvania, 
will give an illustrated lecture on nitro
gen. Those present at the meeting this 
morning were L. C* Harlow, Truro; H. 
B Vickery, Truro; Dr. H- E. Bigelow, 
Sackvilie; Dr. D. U. Hill, Wolfville; Dr. 
H J. Creighton, Swarthmore, Pa.; K., 
I. Dawson, D. M. Ferguson and C- C. 
Forward, Halifax; Rev. Father MacIn
tyre, Antigonish, and the following St. 
John members: A. F. Blake, H- I- 
Knowles, E. Simmerman, G. Lordly- M. 
V. Paddock, Mr. Taylor and Mr. House.

rooms

THEFT CASE IN
POLICE COURT

Evidence Taken on Charge of 
Stealing Dental Goods from 
Armory.

The police court sheet this morning 
was marked “nil.” A postponed case 
against Walter Matchett, charged with 
stealing a quantity of gold plate and 

teeth, the property of H. M. The 
resumed and four witnesses

some 
King,
examined. Dr. J. M. Magee, officer com
manding the dental corps, finished his 
evidence and said that the value ofthe 
missing goods was estimated at $240. 
Dr F. A. Godsoe, who was with the 
dental services at the armouries at the 
time of the theft, told of going to the 
dental offices about December Ti, 1919, 
and on being Informed that the dental 
cupboards had been entered, investigated 
and found that some gold plate, teeth 
mid a typewriter had been taken. Wu- 

75 Moore street, told of

was

liam Lyons, 
meeting the accused in Charlotte street 
•He night after the alleged theft is said 

•*!0 have taken place and the accused 
told him he was in trouble, that he had 
taken some things from the dental of- 
ftces at tlie armouries and had left them 
with a man in Prince William street 
The accused was drinking at the time 
the witness said. Walter Ross also gave 
evidence.

The case was
witnesses can ... _ ,
eased asked for bail but was refused 
until the preliminary examination is 
completed.

postponed until other 
be summoned. The ae-

HAD A CLOSE CALL
Chatham World—As Mr. Lockhart, St. 

John collector of customs, was motoring 
into town Friday evening from the 
Country Club with Sir Roderic and I^dy 
Jones, Sir Robert Bruce »u. Miaiake 
of the Standard, and Mr. Stewart of 
the World as his guests, he met a car 
running verv rapidly on the wrong side 
of the road, and narrowly avoided a 
head-on collision by swerving sharply to 
the right when he saw that the other 
ear was not going to its own side of the 
highway. The fool-driver was apparent
ly very drunk. It was a close call.

Notices of Births. Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.___

BIRTHS
IRWIN__At 39 Paradise Row, on

1920, to Mr. and Mrs. R. EdgarAug. 3,
Irwin—a daughter. „ ,

DALZIEL—On August 2, to Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Dalziel, at the Evangeline 
Home, Princess street, a daughter.

MILI.S—On July 26, 1920, to Mr. and 
James Mills, 54 Brook street, a 

son, James Francis.
Mrs.

DEATHS
cr IVEY—At Oakville, Manitoba, on 

1920, I-evenia, wife of Philip 
husband and threeA ug. 1st,

J. Sliney, leaving a 
sisters to mourn.

ROLSTON—At his parents’ residence, 
KU West, WilliamRodney street,

of Arnold and Jennie L._ 125
Arnold, son 
Rolston, leaving his parente, one brother 
and one sister to mourn.

Funersl Thursday, 3.15 p. m., from 
real lie tree. Friends invited.fr.o
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<2,taht he was about 1,000 feet away at the 

time and could give no direct evidence.
. R. C. Lawlor, yardman, was called 

but said he did not see the accident. He 
did not see anybody get off the freight 
which left at 6.05 to attend to the switch. 
Conductor Reuben L. Hunter, of the 
suburban train, said the train was nearly 
on time when coming into the yard. He 
had received no order except a clearance 
order at Hampton

This is General Opinion of was nothins to interfere with his
Those Who Testified at In
quest Into Deaths of Megar- 
ity and Irvine — Verdict 
Likely Tonight.

AN OPEN SWITCH 
. CAUSE OF CRASH

Ü

ALITERARY PUSES ;/
IV

mr\ Æ)owhich meant that "The White Dove" of Wil
liam J. Locke, Another 
Splendidly Picturized Nov
el—H. B, Warner, Noted 
English Star, in Leading 
Role.

B. H. Green, said he was in the ban- 
car at the time of the accident.gage

Irvine was lying on the floor when he 
saw him after the impact. He thought 
the brakes were working well on the 
suburban.

William E. Sterling said he was also 
in the baggage car and iiad run to And a 
nurse who pronounced Mr. Irvine dead 
when she examined him.

R. K. Sleeves, driver of a work train, 
said that he was near the scene, but lie 

not able to say what caused the

1b
The Inquest into the death of William 

M. Megarity, driver, and Thatcher L. 
Irvine, baggagemaster on the Hampton 
suburban train, was conducted last eve
ning in the county court rooms by 

but on account

1
“The White Dove,” to be seen at the 

Imperial Theatre again today is one of 
the most important pictures of the year. 
Founded upon the famous novel of the 
same name by William J. Locke, the 
celebrated English writer, it furnishes H. 
B. Warner the means of rising to the 
greatest heights of his career.

The broad appealing human element 
which is in “The White Dove” alone 
Would make it a surpassing picture. But 
added to this is one of the most unusual 
and daring themes, unusual plot con
struction, and cleverness of action.

“The White Dove” has been declared 
by literary critics to be the best work 
of William J. Locke, an Englishman, 
whose novels have won such a wide suc- 

in America that all his writings are

-sZ° nwas
accident. On being questioned by Mr. 
Ryan, however, he eventually admitted 
that the cause was probably the position 
of the switch. He said it was the duty 
of the hrakeman and the whole crew to 
look after the switches over which they 
were running.

John R. Cormier, conductor of a work 
train, said he saw the suburban in the 
accident but could not see the shunter. 
He said it was primarily the conductor's 
duty to see that the switches were in 
proper order. W. Sleeves, hrakeman, 
also gave evidence.

The coroner then on account of the 
lateness of the hour and the fact that 
a number of witnesses were yet to be 
examined, postponed the enquiry until 
this evening at 8 o’clock.
- There were a large number present 

to listen to the proceedings, among whom 
was W. R. Devenish, district superin
tendent of the C. N. R.

ICoroner F. L. Kenney, 
of the number of witnesses to be ex
amined, it will be continued this evening 
when the jury will give its verdict. There 

thirteen witnesses examined and 
the general opinion seemed to be that 
the cause of the accident was the fact 
that the switch had been left open onto 
the West main line with thei result that 
a shunting tyain projected over the main 
line and was side-swiped by the engine 
of the incoming suburban. According 
to most of the witnesses it is a brake- 
man’s duty to look after the switches, 
although there was no evidence to show 
which hrakeman of the four trains, 
which hod been running in that vicinity 
near the time of the accident, was re
sponsible for the particular switch that 
had been left open.

The first witness called was L. R*
Ross, terminal agent, who was merely 
asked to identify certain plans of the 
yard around the scene of the accident, 
and to testify as to the time-table and 
standard rules of the C. N. R.

Lawrence O’Neil, fireman of the subur
ban train, the next witness, said his tram 
had left Hampton on time, that William 
Megarity was the only person in the en
gine cab with him and that oDeleaving j 
Torrvburn the train was about four min- j 
utes late. He had been a fireman for j 
about seven years. He could not say f f -, .
what speed the train was going when it I /V* vKCltOtl# t™ÆmmiSS10ncr> 
left Coldbrook. The driver Had blown 
the whistle when approaching the 
ing and the only other signal he re
membered see ip g was something in front 
giving the stop signal. After the signal 
was given he jumped from the left side.
The driver had put on the brakes before With Dr. James W* Robertson, chief 
witness saw the signal. When witness commissioner of Boy Scouts in Canada, 
recovered his senses after jumping presidln_ a provincial branch of the Boy 
Megarity was caught between the tender Somits, Association for New Brunswick 
and engine and he himself was about a was formany organised at Scout head- 
ear and a half from the wreck. He quarters yesterday afternoon. The for- 
thonght the tender of the shunting tram mation of provincial branches was au- 
was projecting about three feet over the thorized in a resolution passed at the an- 
main line. His train had the right or nua] nieetin in Ottawa which also con- 
road over the shunter. When asked by firmedj ratified and approved all that 
W. M. Ryan, appearing for the attorney- hnd bcen done by those who were acting 
general on behalf of the crown, he said ag a provincial council, 
that Megarity had put on the brakes and Jn tbq constitution of the new pro- 
told him to jump. There was no station vjnci(d association the patron, commis- 
agent up at Coldbrook at that hour. 6ioncr> president and assistant provincial

W. H. McBride, fireman of the shunt- . comulissioner are to he appointed an- 
ing engine on the morning of the acci-1 annually by the chief Scout, His Excel- 
dent, said that Firemen Morris had Rot !]encyi the Duke of Devonshire, on the 
Into the cab of his engine to go into j recommel,dation of the provincial coun- 
the yard, and that when approaching | ci] q-be otber officers are to be elected 
the switch, he heard Morris say some- annuai]v by the provincial council, 
thing about the switch being wrong, so | q-be élection of officers resulted as fol- 
he jumped out of the cah and ran to- ‘ jows.
wards the switch onto the west main j i>utenant-Uovemor William Pugsley, 
tine as it was pointing to the main üne'patron; A. C. Skelton, commissioner; 
when it should have been on the straight i jqon j j Thorne, honorary president;

unable to get the keeper ;s ÿ M.P., president;
of the switch out. It was the hrakeman’s . Eamarlj assistant provincial commission- 
duty to see that the switch was closed. I vr. E ’j) Paterson. J. P. Atherton and
He had heard Driver Arthur Milne blow I j ’t. Tophill, vice-president^; F. W-
his whistle once, but he did not hear the llewitson, secretary; E. H. \Turnbull, 
suburban blow. Questioned by Mr. Ryan 'treasurer; R. Ingleton, Colonel F- V. 
he said the shunting engine was moving \ Wedderburn, Rev. H. A. Cody, Rev. J. 
slowly towards the west main line when g Gregg, A. M- Belding, Thomas Simp- 
he got off. The fact that the switch son< p Daniel, J. A. Tilton, C. H. 
was open caused the tender to project peters, J. H. Kimball, W. P. Jones, P. 
over the west main line and in his opin- g. Watson, J. N. Bell, F. I. McCafferty, 
ion caused the accident. Chief Justice McKeown, W. S- Allison,

A. E. O'Brien, hrakeman, said that it n y McKinnon, F. B. Ellis, Dr. H. S. 
was his duty to look after the switches Bridges, T. II. Estabrooks, H. P. Robin- 
and to look after the coupling of cars. sorli p ’j>. Starr, Dean Gandy, Dr. Mur- 
He was about ten cars from the shunt- ray MacLnren, F. M. Thompson, Rev. 
ing engine when he saw that the switch of j-j. i.oweth and S. G. Olive, 
was turned wrong and he gave the sig
nal for the train to stop. It was the 
duty of all hands to look after the 
switches but particularly the duty of the 
hrakeman. One train had come in at 
6.40 and another, a freight, had left the 
yard about 6 o’clock. He thought that 
tile freight was the last train out over 
the switch in question. In his opinion 
the position of the switcli caused the 
accidertt.

Frank W. Morris, fireman, said that 
he was on the left side of tiic suburban, 
standing on tile track when the acci. 
dent occurred. He had signalled for the 
train to stop as he saw that the switch 
was wrong. He was about thirty cars 
away
signal. He had said, “The points of the 
switch are wrong. Put on your brakes,” 
to the engineer of the shunter. He added 
that Driver Milne had acted very 
promptly and he thought that the posi
tion of the switch had caused the acci-
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cess
being published here simultaneously 
with their British appearance. He is the 
author of “The Beloved Vagabond,” 
“Stella Maris,” “Septimus” and half a 
dozen other hooks which have been en
joyed by the American public-

Henry King who directed “The White 
Dove,” attained in this picture a mar
velous English atmosphere. From the 
scene where the initial crisis is precipi
tated—a small English town—through
out until Dr. Sylvester Lanyon causes the 
arrest of his half-brother, Roderick, in 
an English railway coach, the back
grounds are true to the British type.

A truely remarkable cast is seen in 
support of Mr. Warner. Opposite him is 
Claire Adams in the part of Ella Defries, 
the girl whom he marries for his second 
wife. Ruth Renick has a peculiar part 
in the picture, that of his first wife, ap
pearing not in life but in a vision 
portraying the former Mrs. Lanyon as 
her husband remembers her. ' The 
*heavy” of the picture is Herbert Green
wood who gives a remarkable character 
picture of Ebenezer Usher, the elderly 
man who has a strange hold upon the 
father of Dr. Lanyon. 

e Virginia Lee Corbin, one of the best 
child actresses, is seen as the little daugh
ter of Dr. Lanyon from Whom he tuftis 
when the question of his wife’s fidelity 
arises.

In addition to this splendid British 
story the Imperial has an interesting 
budget of topical and news films in the 
Fox Weekly and the comic cullings of 
The "Literary Digest in “Topics of the 
Day.” The orchestra Was as usual in 
splendid form and the large attendance 
in spite of the weather indicated the 
really attractive merit of the programme.

Tomorrow Rox Beach’s stirring north
ern tale, so well known to book-lovers, 
“The Silver Horde,” will be the remark
able Goldwyn feature. This is another 
of the Imperial’s literary photo-plays, 
the highest class of pictorial entertain
ment.
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N. B. BOY SCOUTS

Because of Two Flavorsv

and S. E. Elkin, N. B. Pro* \cross- »
vincial President.

kThe famous, yellow and gold 
packet contains “Really Delightful”

. peppermint Chiclets—popular for a gen
eration — refreshing as piney breezes 

. from snow-capped mountains.
The new pink packet contains the 

most delicious confection surprise you 
have ever known—luscious Fruit Flavor 
Chiclets, chock-full of memory-bringing 
flavor of all the wonderful fruits of the 
world.

But be sure you get genuine Adams 
Chiclets. You will know them by their
shape, by their daintiness, by the goodness of the* 
candy-coating, by their enjoyable flavor—by all the 

' qualities that made Chiclets beloved from coast to 
coast by young and old. Look specially for the name 
Adams Chiclets on the packet.

—an Adams product, particularly prepared

H- O.track. He was

AT SEVILLE «

Saekville, Aug. 2—The summer school 
of methods for Sunday school workers 
which has been in session here during 
last week closes tomorrow evening when 
an interesting programme will be given 
including presentation of diplomas and 
certificates.

Perhaps the most pleasing and laugh
ter making feature of recreation pro-

Members of the Trocadero Club epn- *ramme "as “ Period. Four
gregated at the residence of one of the 1 f °aP3 participated the p"« being won 
club members at Grand Bay, last eve- bF Pnnce Edward island who presented 
ning, in honor of Donald G. Smith, who a prophetic picture entitled Rem in
is soon to leave this city. Mr. Smith scences °f 1920 representing what would 
has bcen for some time with the Ford 
Motor Works but has severed his con
nection with that concern and will go to 
Windsor (Ont.), to enter business with 
his .father. Last evening, the president 
of the club, W. Edgar Campbell, on be
half of fellow members, presented Mr.
Smith with a handsome case of pipes, 
suitably engraved. Mr. Smith, although 
taken by surprise, thanked the donors 
in a suitable manner. Following the 
presentation a programme of music was 
enjoyed, David Hamm, of Grand Bay, 
contributing several numbers. Refresh
ments were served and the gathering 
broke up at an early hour this morning, 

dent the party returning to the city by au-
W. J. McGourty, yard foreman, said tomobile.

PRESENTED WITH PIPES.
/

likely be happening in lives of present 
class members twenty years hence. 
Nova Scotia group presented four scences 
depicting four syllables of word “nec- 
ro-man-cy.” N. B., 1, “West St. John 
River” representing a negro wedding, 
and X. B., 2, “East St. John River” out
door department of hospital.

A very pleasing feature of Saturday 
night’s exercises was demonstration of 
initiation ceremony to ; beu sed in con
nection with programme for C. G. 1. T. 
and Tuxis boys.'
Quiet Sunday.

After spending Sunday quietly attend
ing various church services the students 
and faculty gathered in college parlor 
Sunday evening and enjoyed an hour of 
sacred music. This morning studies 
were started again in real earnest as to
morrow evening diplomas and certificates 
are to be awarded.
i This evening Dr. and Mrs. Wigle were 
at home to the summer school students 
and faculty, a very pleasing time being 
spent in social chat.

A. M. Gregg, of St. John, left today 
to attend the training camp for Y. M. 
C. A. workers at Lake Couchiching 
(Ont.), and Rev. F. M. Milligan, of Syd
ney (N. S.), left for New Campbellton 
(C. B.), to attend Christian workers’ con
ference. Dr. King also leaves for New 
Campbellton tomorrow.

/jy A ID AMS

t&hictets
^The Original Candy-Coated Gum

from the scene when he gave the

ia
forJ5*

Peppermint Chiclets
in the Yellow end Gold Packet >

Fruit Chiclets
in the Pink Packet

ÏÏ IEXPLANATION OF 
RETURNED MEN'S 

INSURANCE ACT
Army of Beggars. said the Duke of Northumberland at a.

London, Aug. 3—There are today 250,- meeting of the London Mendicity So- 
000 professional begging letter writers, eiety.

MISS BINNEYAn explanation of the returned sol- ten, fifteen or twenty years at the op-

bly hall, Wellington Row, last night. $1,000 in cash and a life annuity of .,-M,
The address was most interesting to all or an annuity guaranteed for live years 
and a standing vote of thanks was ten- of $288; for ten years, of $2Jo; tor nr- 
dered the speaker at the close, and a teen years, of $229, or twenty J ears of 
unanimous motion passed to have the $223, and payable thereafter until tilt 
address printed for the benefit of the death of the beneficiary- Another plan 
other members of the association who calls for the payment ot $1,000 cash on 
might not be familiar with its text. the death of the insured and an annuity 

Under this act, the speaker explained, of five years of $899, or ten years, 449J, 
any member of the Canadian forces, ir- or fifteen years of $300. or twenty 
respective of service, can be insured by years of $291. The insurance is pti
the Dominion of Canada, without medi- marily for the benefit of the wife and 
cal examination for any amount from children of the insured and may lie oi- 
$500 to $5,000, provided at the time of reeled to the future wile or future wife 
insuring he is a resident of Canada. The and children of the insured 1 he pre- 
widow of the returned soldier who died raium rate ranges from $1-* a month 
after discharge from service, and the for life insurance at twenty-five years, 
widow of a returned soldier dying before to $6.16 for a ten years policy at li t.v- 
September 1, 1921, are both eligible and five years of age. The insurance is un- hartz. 
the insurance is paid only in the case assignable and cannot be attached tij age, 
of death or of total disability. creditors. The scheme is supplemen- nor

The cash payment on the death of tary to the Pension Act. with serving her father
the insured mav not exceed one-fifth The act comes into force on September loutish brothers. Later however, Bar-
the amount of the insurance and the 1 this year, and applications will be re- „aby marr.es aga,^ and t is the step-
remainder is converted into an annuity ceived for two years following that date, mother who helps the girl hlossominto
for the beneficiary for a period of five, when the right to insure is withdrawn, glorious, beautiful young womanhood.

A SUCCESS
Last night saw the first presentation 

at the Unique Theatre of “Erstwhile

TheBestrartij-o/* Dinned
El is the exhilarating, digestive-helping cafe | | 11 

Il noir. Particularly true, when the Cotiee i|| .|Mj

Susan,” in which Constance Binney 
makes her initial appearance as a Real- 
art star. The picture is notable for dra
matic suspense and strong heart inter
est. interwoven through 
theme are touches of quaint comedy. 
The scenario combines the most striking 
incidents of the play 
Fiske’s starring vehicle two years ago. 
In tlie role of Bariiabetta, the salvey 
heroine of the story, Constance Binney 
has created a screen characterization that 
insures her success.

“Erstwhile Susan” is the story 
modern Cinderella. The heroine is Bar- 
nabetta Dreary, the only daughter of 
Barnnby, a stern, brutal farmer of the 
Peonsylvania-Dutch colony of Rein- 

Left motherless at a very early 
Bamabetta has known neither love 
laughter; her time is too occupied 

and her twc.

the main

which was Mrs-

used is

SEAL BRAND 
COFFEEDof a

m•VT»*
H —the fragrant, satisfying, upland-grown
|| Coffee, rich, mellow, nourishing, blended 
U and roasted. In 1 and 2-lb. Ttns,
H hermetically sealed. Whole, ground, or 
U FIN E-ground (for Tricolatora or the »

ordinary percolators).
"Ptrfct Coffrr-fr,frrdr Modr^fro, » *1-0». WRITE m for it.

CHASE & SANBORN
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At Home or Overseas
there is one ready-cooked 
cereal food that is always 
dependable for staunch 
nourishment combined 
with pleasing! flavor, and 

, in convenient form.

Grape-Nuts
is always ready to eat It 
is compact There is no 
waste, for every atom is 
food And Grape-Nuts in 
its wax-protected pack
age keeps indefinitely in 
any climate.

“There’s a Reason”
Made by

Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd.
Windsor, Ontario
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Send the coupon below w, 
end see for yourself bow 
Pepsodent cleans teeth.

NEW REICHSTAG PRESIDENT.

- m * industry JUDGE OF PROBATE
YIELDS A BIG PROFIT Free-A 10-Day Tube

COURT GIVES TANLAC 
STRONGEST PRAISE Apply PepsinManufacturing Department 

Pays $200,000 in a Year 
Under Warden Lawes 8

Every Day to Your Teeth
All Statements Approved by High Dental Authorities

'm* rMany Radical Reforms — No 
Longer a Favored Class in 
the Prison — Praised by 
Public Men.

1

After Long Struggle Judge 
M. F. Short Regains Health 
—Makes Public Statement 
in Hope of Benefiting Oth
ers.

distance without getting tired and out 
of breath. I also had a severe cough 
that bothered me a great deal. My 
appetite was very poor and what little 
I did eat seemed to do me no good I 
did not sleep well at night and just felt 
tired all the time. I tried several medi
cines said to be good for restoring 
strength and energy, but none of them 
seemed to reach my case.

“The statements in the papers 
Tanlac so impressed me with their sin
cerity that I concluded to try it. The 
very" first bottle gave me great relief, so 
I kept on with it until now after taking 
five bottles I am feeling even better than 
I did before I had the ‘flu.’ I can now 
eat a good meal and have no trouble 
at all from indigestion. My old-time 
strength and energy have returned and 
my general health is better than it has 
been for years. I am only too glad to 
tell what Tanlac did for me, and hope 
by giving this statement that someone 
who suffers as I did may be benefited.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John by the Ross 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro; by 
G W. McKay, Beaver Harbor; Willard 
J. Colwell, Evans; C. V. Parsons, High
land; John >F. Meagher, Debec; O. D- 
Hanson, Lepreau ; E. Lr Conley, Leon- 
ardville; X- H- Johnson, Clarendon Sta
tion, and by the leading druggists in 
every town.—(Advt.)

3. W/a.\% W‘

«pegl®38e To Fight Film /»r

T"\ ENTAL SCIENCE has proved that the great tooth wrecker is a slimy; film.
1 You can feel it with your tongue. Most tooth troubles are caused by it. It 

clings to the teeth, enters the crevices, hardens and stays. And teem wUI 
discolor and decay where that film stays, however much you brush them. That is 
why millions of tooth brush users fail to save their teeth.

That film is what discolors — not the teeth. It is the basis of tartar. It holds food 
substance which ferments and forms acid. It holds me acid in contact with the teeth 
to cause decay.

Millions of germs breed in it. They, with tartar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea.
Scientists have for years sought ways to combat mat film, but the methods proved 

inadequate. Then one man, after extensive research, applied activated pepsin — a di- 
gestant —to me film. And many clinical tests seem to clearly prove mat he solved 
this great film problem.

We ask you to see for yourself. This pepsin method is employed in Pepsodent, 
and we offer a 10-Day Tube. See what it does when you use it. See the results in ten 
days. It will show you a way to clean your teem as you never have cleaned mem before.

»
5K&Ossinging, July 29—A large Increase

Photo shows Herr Loebe (Socialist) 
who has been elected president.

in the profits of Sing Sing Prison’s in
fini stries is the latest accomplishment of aboutI It is seldom indeed that men of prom- 

Major Lewis E. I.#awes, the young War- j inence, especially
den, who has just rounded out six j office, willingly express their indebted- 
months of official service there. : n^ss to a proprietary' medicine. How-

Sing Sing has undergone many changes ! ever, when a medicine obtains a 
and reforms since Warden Lawes took ; singular purity and efficiency shown by 
hold. So far as can be achieved by the ; the uniform preparation Tanlac, state- 
hand of man, the old prison has been j inents from our best citizens are o e 
made to look new. | considered thoroughly commensurate

Old-time prison attendants say, how- ; w*t*’ t*lp g°°d that is being, accomp is
ever, that the new Warden’s greatest ««long the people of our commonwealth-
stroke has beep the improvement of the , |]:,,|K*Ke ^ f J?,10 ’ ?„ , v i.as
industries and the large increase in their : Hickory street, O aw a ( ■ , ,
output. In fact, reports now being pre- held the honorable Pos.tion of Probatc 
pared show that for the fiscal year end- ! J>,dge m Franklin county for two terms 
ing on July 1, 1920, the manufacturing ; has been true to every trust im- 
department yielded a profit of close to

who hold highmen

murderers to look after at one time.
There are still twenty-two.

Other Wardens were allowed to oust 
mischevious felons from Sing Sing to 
other prisons for the slightest infraction 
of rules. Many desperadoes were sent 
to Clifton before Lawes came
lot of these ruffians and jail-breakers 
have been sent back to Sign Sing- 
Christv Dunn, double murderer, of 
Brooklyn, who is serving two life sen
tences, is one of them. He was put out 
of Sing Sing four years ago for drilling 
the prison wall in broad daylight and 
trying to effect the escape of .four no- 
torious convicts.

In former years 
convicts a year were 
Sing from up-state prisons, 
had to take 250 criminals, mostly bad 
ones too, off the hands of up-state war
dens in six months.

Yet he has had no serious fighting, no 
murders, no suicides, no vice, no fires, 
no strikes nor serious discord. Escapes, 
the bane of most wardens, have been a 
rarity. He has had but two successful 

These were breaches of trust

/

Now a

See How They Glisten
Analysis shows that the film is albuminous. Pepsin digests albumin.
The object in Pepsodent is to dissolve the film, then to constantly combat it.
But pepsin alone is inert. It must be activated, and the usual agent is an acid harmful 

to the teeth. So pepsin long seemed forbidden.
Now a harmless, activating method has been found. And that method, used in Pepso- 

3ent, makes efficient pepsin possible.
Able authorities have proved Pepeodent by convincing clinical tests.
It has been adopted, and is now endorsed, by leading dentists everywhere.
It does what nothing else has done, and everyone should use it.
We urge you to prove it yourself. Ask us for a 10-Day Tube. ,
Look at your teeth and see what it does. See how they glisten.
Do this for your sake and your children’s sake.
Learn the way —the only way —to cleaner, safer teeth.

posed in him, said in a recent statement 
i concerning the great good he. derived 
from the use of Tanlac.

“I have never used any 
went right to the spot like I anlac did 
In mv ease. Nearly a year ago I had 

attack of the ‘flu,’ and was so weak 
after it that I couldn’t walk even a short

medicine that
not more than fifty 

received at Sing 
Lawes has t

an

his adherents declare, at a time when 
problems of discipline have become more 
difficult. For instance, he has had more 
condemned prisoners in the deathhouse 
than ever before. There were thirty-one

$200,000. This is a gain of from 90 to 
| 100 per cent over the previous fiscal 
year, when an earning of abouti $100,000 
was cleared.

As an illustration of what the prison 
factories are doing it is pointed out. by 
prison officials that the shoe department 
turned out 10,000 more pairs of shoes in 
the past year than during the prior 
twenve months.

Increased efficiency in prison manu
facturing is attributed by officials to the 
good team work between civilian in
structors and inmate workmen, under 
the able direction of John Joyce, of the 
Bronx, who, as superintendent of indus
tries, handles the manufacturing end for 
Warden Lawes. The Warden is out
spoken in commending Superintendent 
Joyce to visitors.

Prison employes who have seen many 
Wardens come and go say Lawes’s suc- 
cuss with the industries is due to his 
popularity with both the inmates and 
the employes. While he has the zealous 
eo-operation of both, most Wardens 
have had only perfunctory support from 
either.

The older keepers 
the Lawes administration prisoners have 
worked enthusiastically, discipline has 
been enforced and the morale of the 
criminals improved. Special favors have 
been taken away from a few while more 
priviliges have been granted the many.

Prominent advocates of prison reform 
who
concur in
of what Lawes lias either done, is doing 
or contemplates.
Praise Lawes’s Regime.

•V'
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getaways, 
by honor men.
Says Politics Is Eliminated.

tavoiou
SAY “DIAMOND DYES”

Mr. Chisholm, prison reformer, recent
ly credited Governor Smith with elimina
ting patrisan politics from the manage
ment of New York state’s prisons. He 
cited Major Lawes’s appointment as 
proof of what he said.

Lawes does not enroll, but is rated as 
He has

Don’t streak or ruin your material in • 
poor dye. Insist on “Diamond Dyea.” 
Easy directions in package.

The New-Day Dentifrice
A Scientific Product—Sold by Druggists EverywhereYou can 

endorsed 
men
will save and preserve the lives 
of your sick, ailing, lame horses 
and cattle.

get two preparations-^ 
by the leading hors»

of the Dominion—which

“CORNS” 10-Day Tube FreeClip This Couponan independent Republican, 
never had any machine affiliations. He 
was picked by Governor Smith and Supt. 
Rattigan because of his knowledge and 

in the prison game and his pro
gressive and humane methods.

When Major Lawes came to Sing Sing 
last New Year’s Day he found the 
prison yard unsightly and the interior 
of the buildings in many places untidy. 
So he set out to “clean up.” Supt. Rat- 
togan, who made a record as a humane 
reform warden at Auburn Prison when 
Mr. Osborn started the Mutual Welfare 
League there co-operated in making the 
needed improvements.

Lawes found in the yard ruins of sev
eral prison fires and heaps of black deb
ris. He set a force of prisoners to 
work and had this taken away. He had 
the abandoned, crumbling watch towers 
atop the prison walls taken down and 
made the inmates remove insanitary 
rabbit huts scattered through the prison 
yard and dispose of 200 rabbits littering 
the place.

Then the new warden ordered the

Dr. J. Woodbury’s
Horse Uniment

Send it for a 10-Day Tube. 
Use like any tooth paste. Note 
how clean the teeth feel after 
using. Mark the absence of 
the slimy film. See how the 

I teeth whiten as the fixed film 
j disappears. It will be a reve

lation. >

THE PEPSODENT CO.,
Dept. A, H04 S. Wabash Avenue, Chicago, I1L

Mail 10-day Tube of Pepsodent toLift Right Off Without Pain success

end
Condition Powders Name

XXThey are spécifias for Cough, 
Distemper, Colic, Glanders, 
Spavins, Pink Eye, Splints, Curb, 
Enlargements, Cracked Hoof, 
Founders.
Fever, Cuts, Sores, and 
remove

fAddress ............................
Only one tube to a family.

Kidney Troubles, , 
—... Sores, and will 
bunches of any kind. 

Every Horseman and 
Farmer should keep 
these standard prepar
ations in the stable.

assert that under ra
turning out an up-to-date, breesy sheet, 
favorably commented on by regular 
good behavior and efficient work. There 

No Longer a Favored Class. is more baseball, more vaudeville and
Several rules have been promulgated better “movies.” Boxing exhibitions are

I. «"P d„mm,i- U- to,
of different classes of prisoners. A outside- friends and collect admission to 
favored few were in the habit of select- rajse funds for the league’s treasury, 
ing choice portions of food, before meals Lawes is ever alert to detect plots. He 
were ready, cooking it and dining in I doggedly searched for Alfred Fr.ediand- 
private. The other prisoners had to take er and Percy McDonough highwaymen, 
what was left. A new rule now forbids when they vanished until he found them 
private cooking and individual service- buried away in a secret (logout. He trap- 
All guests are equal at mess. ped John Parker and John Kent wire

This is also a safeguard against the tappers, forgmg prison records to g<d re
danger of inmates setting buildings afire leased ahead of time. \V hen Bennie 
by fussing with little cook stoves. Sternberg, a bad actor, once arrested

The “idle rich” formerly sent tele- as a suspect after the mj stenous 
grams and telephone messages at will. (1er of Mrs- Elsie Hilaire in a fnshion- 
Harold Sherrill, imprisoned wealthy able Manhattan hotel, w-as caught wit 
broker was doing a brisk telegraph money, which is contraband in prison, 
business as were other prosperous pris- on his person the principal keeper doc - 
oneis There were grave suspicions that ed Sternberg ten days of hi. “short 
some of them werf playing the stock time.” Warden Lawes when lie heard 
market outside or instructing proxies £ »ernbe^,offeP^chan^the pe

™he° inside fellows without respond- oners find Warden Lawes affable: and 
Mllty were sending out twenty-five tele- humane, but neither weak nor eusj. 
grams a day,” explained Lawr^ while
the warden in charge sent out only one 
or two.” So all telegrams, save in case 
of death or emergency, were taboo.

Influential criminals had been in the 
into soft berths when

newspapers and magazines the country 
over.

lobby and offices, interior of the old cell 
hall and otherblock, visiting room, mess 

departments scrubbed and repainted. 
The prison’s private depot on the New 
York Central Railroad, where drafts of 
prisoners transferred up-state are put 
aboard special cars, was painted, for 
the first time since it was erected, years 
ago. Trees, plants and shrubbery have 
been set out to beautify the landscape. 
So the archaic old house of tragedy 
presents a new front.

Before Lawes appeared the prison 
newspaper never contained anything but 
“dry rot.” The warden put a prac
tical man in charge of the jurnlal, re
named it Sing Sing Bulletin, and is

fl

Attune Sold by alt Druggists 
and General Store».

keep track of Sing Sing's affairs 
what attendants say in praiseJ

ÜÜ Prepared by
Frasier, Thornton ft Ca 

Limite*
COOKS HI RE, Qee. 101

im Drop a littleDoesn’t hurt a bit !
“Freezone” on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly !

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to 

hard com, soft com, or

whoSome friends of prison progress 
1 have visited Sing Sing of late and come 
I out in praise of Major Lawes’s regime 
I are Thomas Mott Osberne, founder of 
j the prisoners’ Mutual Welfare League 
and former warden; Adolph Lewisolin, 
B. Ogden Chisholm, Mrs. Helen Hartley 
Jenkins, John S. Kennedy, President of 
the State Prison 
Orlando F. Lewis, Captain T. A. Brady, 
George Gordon Battle and Richard M- 
Hurd.

In contrast to this chorus of approval 
there has been but one discordant note. 
One who lias been finding fault pub- 
lickly with President Wilson and Gover
nor Smith has now turned upon Major 
Lawes and is continually assailing the 
Warden because the public is told about 
what goes on in the public institution 

But Warden Lawes is not

“DANDERINE”remove every
between the toes, and the calluses, 

without soreness or irritation.
corn

l»NcP%Vura(
What

mur-
<Stops Hair Coming Out; 

Doubles Its Beauty. WHEN BABY BUMPS!
—--------------------- »

Commtission; Dr.

PROMPT RELIEF Her Head, Take Away the Pam , 
with “ ABSORBINE JR.” :
When any the children cut a I 

finger, ol bruise a knee, or burn a hand, 
or sprain a shoulder, soothe the pain 
—ease the soreness—reduce the swel- 
ling—by applying “ABSORB I NE JR. .

Every home which is blessed witn 
happy, active kiddies should have i 
“ABSORBINE JR.” always handy.

completely stops the pain, heals the 
injury-^-prevents cuts and »°rea from 
becoming infected.

"ABSORBINE JR.” is a vegetable 
germicide that is absolutely safe and 
pleasant to use. In fact, it is often 
used as a mouth wash and gargle for 

: throat, when properly diluted. 
*1.25 a bottle, at most druggists or 

sent postpaid by W. F. Young, Inc., 
Lyman Building, Montreal. 83

for the acid-distressed 
stomach—try two or three[Healingy&rth l,

KwioIDS MOTHER!is back \ he manages, 
going to be swerved from his determina
tion to let in the light while he is in 
charge of Sing Sing. He has kept the 
lid off prison news, as did his prede- 

Wardens Daniel Grant and Ed-

„ AW>in3
This M LW added

? MWW**»"

igpfLtJMÊfc.

n habit of falling
they got to Sing Sing. Now all

tried out heaving coal on

if after meals, dissolved 
on the tongue—keep 
your stomach sweet— 
try Kl-moids—the new 
aid to digestion.

new-r.
“California Syrup of Figs” 

Child’s Best Laxative
comers are 
the prison coalpile. Former Assembly- 
man Benjamin Gitlow, the criminal an
archist, was the first celebrity hit by 
this new order.

In order to lessen chances of escape 
all “trusties” formerly allowed outside 
the gates until 10 o’clock at night and 
afterward are now locked in before dusk 
everv night.

When I va we.s became warden, inmates, 
attendants and visitors complained that 
they were never able to personally inter
view former wardens. In fact, most of 
the prison wardens have been as inac
cessible as a bedridden monarch.

Warden Lawes issued a drastic order 
that he must be informed whenever any 
one wishes to meet him. Rarely does 
he refuse anybody an audience. He sets 
apart a “grievance day” to listen to pris
oners’ complaints and he has even in
stalled a “mail box.” where written sug
gestions or remonstrances may he drop
ped with certainty of reaching him.

Occasionally Warden Lawes quietly 
helps some deserving inmate to get a 
pardon. William Perry, a “lifer,” owes 
his freedom alone to the warden. W lien- 

Lawes has been convinced extenu- 
he has

(ccessors, 
ward Brophy.

In so doing he is in accord with the 
policy of Charles F. Rattigan, Superin
tendent of Prisons, who said: “I want 
the newspapers to get the news of what 

happens here. Eeverything is as open as 
a book. There is nothing tp hide. I be
lieve in the fullest publicity.”

Lawes has progressed with his reforms,

“Danderine.** Aftet hTaA few cents buys 
an application of “Danderine” you can 
not find a fallen hair or any dandruff, 
beside» every half shows new life, vigor, 
brightness, more color and thickness.

sore >

Sold by all Leading Druggists
PRICE 50 CENTS

Put up By Hexuno E«wth Co HoHCTowJtfi

MADE BY SCOTT & BOWNE 
MAKERS OF SCOTT’S EMULSION vi \tv

19-7
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ating circumstances warranted it, 
helped a condemned man to get a stay 
or commutation to life imprisonment. 
Saved Four Murderers.

It was Lawes’ message to Governor 
Smith that saved “Bull” Cassidy and his 
three pals from the Bronx from being 
executed after they were all dressed for 
the electric chair on the night of April

y mS/JLT 3

I
Accept “California” Syrup of Fig* 

only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child is having the best and most harm
less phvsic for the little stomach, liver 

Children love its fruity 
Full directions on each bottle.

lit_ _ I,
I J»1 •—~ —J If I 29.First Thing

in the Morning
and bowels, 
taste.
You must say “California.”

While he has maintained vigilance in 
the warwatching deathhouse prisoners, 

den has improved the food and did what 
he could to make life for these wretches 
a little more monotonous. So far, the 
warden has had seven executions. The 
most notorious offender killed in the elec- 
trie chair was Gordon Hamby, the Brook
lyn bank robber. On one occasion the 
condemned men began hooting and 
swearing at their keepers. Lawes went 
into the deathhouse and read the riot 
act. He told the disturbers that unless 
they were orderly they would go into the 
isolation cells and stay there and that 
not another condemned prisoner would 
get a reprieve or a commutation. The 
slayers apologized and have not “carried 
on” since.

The staff is now burdened with a con
demned woman. Mrs. Hattie Dixon, the 
first female kept at Sing Sing in seven 
years, has to be guarded in a special 
Woman’s deathhouse.

Male prisoners, except for condemned 
men, have been allowed more amuse
ment by Warden Lawes as a reward for

At
*!

I I The man who smiles before breakfast MÊny. 
is the man glowing with health and wSy/j 
vitality—who has enjoyed a good Wf/V 
night’s sleep—and is ready for 
something good to eat.
He takes a morning glass of Abbey’s Salt to 
keep his stomach sweet, his bowels regular, 
his kidneys clear, his blood pure and cool. 
He likes Abbey’s Salt because it is so invi
gorating and refreshing. Try it yourself.
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Times and Star Classified Pages
THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,093

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cent»

Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising. i

HELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
WOOD AND COALWANTED—MALE HELPFOR SALE GENERAL COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALEAUCTIONSREAL ESTATE ____

_____ I REAL estate bar-
, —:—n B n gain for quickFor Sale—In Sussex, N. ‘ SALE,

n ii_ Tenement House and 1 I 3 story house, solidDouble George U------------J stone foundation, fine cel-
land 1 50 x 150, Cor. bt. U S : W Ur; 1st flat 7 rooms and

Paradise Row. Apply | ft patent closet 2nd flat 7
• Phone rooms with bath and open plumbing, 3rd. 

„ r floor, 5 rooms. Situated at No. 62 St 
8350-O-D ! Patrick street. Splendid investment.

— i Only sold to close estate. For further 
' particulars etc, apply to 

! F. L. POTTS, Real Estate Broker, 
i % Germain Street

Wanted Cook 
For Construction Camp

Apply at Once
FOUNDATION CO., LTD.,

C. P. R. Bridge, St. John
8665-8-4.

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE — TWO 
Grown White Leghorn Male Birds; 

would be splendid for exhibition. Sell 
reasonable, rather than kill. Address K. 
A. B„ Mystic Poultry Yards, Torry- 
burn, St. John Co. 8G14—8—5

FOR SALE—FEEDER WITH WOOD 
crate, separate. Tel 1690-21. Price $20.

’ 8628—6—5

FOR SALE—STANDING HAY AT 
Red Head. Apply Miss Addy, 95 

Union.

WICKER GO-CART.
Queen street.

FOR SALE—5,000 SLATES, SIZE 10 
inch x 18 inch and 10 inch x 14 inch. 

Apply H. O. Clark, Victoria School.
. 8565—8------ 9

FOR SALE — TWO TONS HAY.
Low price, also Boy’s Bicycle. Mrs. 

Dow, Spruce Lake. 8563—8—4

STANDING HAY FOR SALE FOR 
Millidge avenue.

Main.

FOR SALE—TYPEWRITERS AT A 
bargain, 1L.C. Smith, 1 Smith Pre

mier, 1 Remington. Box Y 73, 
Times.
FOR SALE—TWO GOOD JERSEY 

cows, registered A. J. C. C. H. C. 
Mott, 13 Germain street, St. John, N. B.

8450—8—3

WANTED—GENERAL MAID TO 
come to Ononette. Apply by letter, 

giving reference. Mrs. C. P. Humphrey, 
care Box 468, City. 8611—8—10

WANTED—YOUNG LADY FOR OF-
fice work. Must have knowledge of 

Bookkeeping and Typewriting. Apply 
to McPherson Bros., between 12 and 1- 

8597—8—9

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, small family, good wages. 

Mrs. G. C. Emerson, 38 Cranston Ave., 
Phone 3944-li. 8613—8—10

EmmersonFuelCo^,WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, small family. No washing. 

Apply Mrs. W. E. Ashtown, 6 De Mont 
8684—8—6

St. and 
George W. Jones, Sussex, street, West. 115 City RoadCLERKS WANTED FOR BOTH 

Retail and Wholesale—those with ex
perience in the Hardware business pre
ferred. Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., 25 Ger-

8—3—T.f.

WANTED—HOUSE MAID. APPLY 
to Miss Campbell, 21 Coburg street.

8653—8—6
177. GIRL WANTED FOR STORE. AP- 

ply York Bakery, 290 Brussels street.
8627—8—108668—8—5FOR SALE

East St. John Building Co., Ltd-
’Phone M. 424# I,

WANTED------CHAMBERMAID. AP-
ply Park Hotel.

main street. Terms Cash
Only

freehold APPLY 192 
8562—8—4

8518—8—5WANTED — WOMAN TO . TAKE 
care of invalid. Apply 199 King St.

8619—8—4
WANTED—A RELIABLE, STEADY 

man to drive double team. One who 
is acquainted with the retail grocery 
trade preferred. Apply to T. Rankine 
& Sons, Ltd., Biscuit Manufacturers.

8699—8—7

F. L, Potts, Real Es
tate Broker, Ap
praiser and Auc

tioneer.
If you have real es

tate for sale, consult us. 
, „ Highest prices obtained
| for real estate. Office and salesroom % 
Germain street

GOOD PLAIN COOK. APPLY BOYS’ 
Industrial Home, East St. John.

E. (down-stairs).

WANTED------AT ONCE, TABLE
Girl and Chamber Girl. Elliott Hotel.

8659—8------ 10

8551—8—6
60 Prince Wm. St

WANTED—IN FREDERICTON, BY 
middle of August a maid for general 

housework. No washing or ironing ; 
must understand plain cooking. Refer
ences required. Mrs. S. F. A. Wain- 
wright, Queen street, Fredericton.

’Phone M. 3938WANTED—WAITRESS. VICTORIA 
8670—8—6

SECOND COOK WANTED—APPLY 
8600—8—10

FOR SALE
Five hundred dollars cash and I 

present rentals will buy fine new, I 
two-family modem house in rair- I 
ville* Exceptional opportunity. I
East St* John Building Co., Ltd. I
60 Prince fa. St ’Phone M. 4248 |

Hotel. Dufferin Hotel.
WANTED—PANTRY WOMAN. NO 

Sunday work. Apply Bond’s Restaur- 
8547—8------ 6

CARPENTERS WANTED. APPLY 
R. N. Dean, McGowan Paint Shop, 

Brussels street. 8609—8—6
DIAMONDS! 8486—8—4

DIAMONDS 1 
If you have diamonds 

’nliltl or jewelry you wish to
_________________ . jNSnA dispose of consult us,

FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE, li Mg Advance made on this 
fronting on Kennebeccasis River, near line of goods left with

Sandy Point. Contains living room, I ^ for po,tttve sale. All transactions 
kitchen and four bedrooms. Running strictly confidential, 
water in house. Also building lots in F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,
same locality. Plan can be seen and % Oem^tn street,
further particulars had at the office of 
Bowyer S. Smith, Pugsiqy Building.

8598—9—1

C. M. Pratt, 619 
8511—8—4

ant.
WANTED — COOK GENERAL, 

small family. Mrs. Walter Harrison, 
8462—8—7 Soft CoalGENERAL GIRL, FAMILY THREE, 

165 Princess street. 8546—8—5
WANTED — SETTER FOR A 

double cutting band mill. Apply to 
River Valley Lumber Co., Oromoctor, 
N. B., by telephone or letter.

Rothesay.
WANTED — VIC 

8545—8—5
SILVER GIRL 

toria Hotel.
WANTED—COMPETENT MAID TO 

go to Boston. Highest wages. Refer
ences. Apply 23 Coburg street.

care 
8433—8—6 RESERVE AND 

SPRINGHILL
8594—6—6

GIRLS WANTED—APPLY GENER- 
8648—8------9 8502—8—7 YOUNGWANTED — RELIABLE 

man about 18 as clerk in retail store; 
experience unnecessary. References re
quired. Permanent position with good 
advancement. The Cigar Box, 62 Mill 
street^

al Public Hospital.
We recommend customers us

ing Soft Coal to buy now and in- 
getting prompt delivery.

WANTED—MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN 
as working housekeeper ; small fam

ily; good wages; good home for right 
person. Address Y 71, Times.

WANTED—UNDERGRADUATE OR 
other competent N urse to assist in care 

of two small children for two months. 
Mrs. Fred R. Taylor, Rothesay

To dispose of your fur
niture at residence con
sult us as we make a 
specialty of these sales. 
Also have large ware- 
rooms where you can 
send furniture of mer

chandise of any kind for immediate sale.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FOR SALE—WHITE BABY' CAR- 
riage, practically new. 170 Erin street.

8388—8—8

sure8621—8—98390—8-48550—8—9CHARMING GROUNDS AND ÇOT- 
tage For Sale; also garden plants, 

choice gooseberry trees and Prennlals. 
Apply to J. S. Climo, on the premises, 
Mount Pleasant. 8632—8—6

R. P.&W. f. STARR, Ltd.'YOUNG MAN WANTED TO HELP 
in kitchen. Apply General Public Hos

pital. 8549—8—5
WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAID 

for general housework, family of three. 
References required. Salary $26 per 
month. Mrs. J. Marcus, 10 Wentworth 

8480—8—6

WANTED—AT ONCE, NICE SMART 
Girl for chamber work. Apply Mrs. 

Ingersoll, 1 St James street, St. John 
Hotel. 8660—8—9

FOR SALE—LAYING HENS. MT- 
Pleasant Poultry Yards. Main 1456.

8395—8—3
157 Union StrertI 49 Smythe Street

WANTED—TWO MEN FOR HAY- 
Ing. Apply Love’s Stable, City road.

8569—8—5
street.

FOR SALE — SECOND HANDED 
boards, plank, scantling and big tim

ber. 160 Union street Telephone Main 
8397—8—4

FOR SALE—NEW TWO FAMILY 
House, also Remodeled Two Family 

House; Ideal location. Times Box Y 
8657—8------ 6

COAL lWANTED—YOUNG LADY DRUG 
clerk, one with experience preferred. 

Good wages to the right party. Must 
have good references. Apply to Box Y 
76, care of Times office. 8466—8—7

Phone Main 973. WANTED — RELIABLE GENERAL 
girl in a flat. Salary $25 a month. Ap

ply 106 Leinster street (left-hand bell.)
8359—8—5

WANTED—FIREMAN, ST. JOHN 
County Hospital COAL11657. ' 8520—8—6

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
83.

FOR SALE—KARN PIANO, PRAC- 
tically new. Bargain for cash. Apply 

J. Boyd Coggins, 89 Cranston avenue, 
city. 8346—8 —5

PROP- WANTED—YOUNG MAN 16 OR 18 
years of age to learn trade, 

chance for advancement Apply Box Y
8480—8—7

___ SALE—FREEHOLD
erty Douglas avenue, with two-family 

house. ’Phone Main 2033-41.
COAL!

HARD AND SOFT

FOR PLAIN COOK, GOOD WAGES. FOR 
particulars address Box Y 99, Times.

8302 8 4

GoodPANTRY GIRL WANTED ROYAL 
Hotel.FOR SALE—DINING ROOM TABLE 

—Main 1775-41. 8440—8—68622—8—68282—8—11 78, Times.
\WANTED—GIRL, 64 BRUSSELS.

8458—8—6
WANTED—COMPETENT GENER AL 

maid for August at Millidgeville, 
afterwards in city. ’Phone 595-11 for in
terview. Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory.

FOR SALE—SIDEBOARD, DINING 
Table, Linoleum and Carpet Square, 

85 Winter street. 8616—8—6

PROP RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 
ufacturer’s line of ladles’ popular 

priced trimmed hats; 5 per cent com
mission ; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hat 
Wotks, 324 Lafayette St, New York.

- SALE—FREEHOLD
erty in Chesley street. Double lot 60 

ft x 100. Store with living apartment 
and two flats above. Inquire W. George I -tt VFH

007 xi„in street ’Phone 1099. FOR oALE—No. 14 NEW SILVER Gray, 397 Main stree* rnone 7_15_t{ Moon Sclf„Feeder. Good ' condition.

FOR A GOOD AUTOMOBILE 
JACK FOR $2.50 McGivern Coal Co

C Arthur Clark A.
Main 42.

WANTED—WOMAN FOR SCRUB- 
bing and cleaning. Boston Restaurant, 

Charlotte street.
Douglas Clark 
l Mill Street

8275—8—4Get Our Tire Prices 8456—8—620

’Ættr,-aæras rebetween 5 and 6 to Dr. F. S. Sawaya, convenience; no washmg^ Saiary $30- 
«457—8—6, Apply Box Y 53, Telegraph.

1 8235-8-4.

Apply 48 Adelaide street M 2294.
8650—8—6 STi JOHN TIRE CO., 

8 Dock Street GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK- 
We need you to make socks on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

The Colwell fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal
’Phones West 90 or 17

Well Screened Soft Coals
At Low Prices.

DRY HARDWOOD

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture, Five Rooms, suitable for small 

family. Apply upper flat, 10 St. James 
street. 8661—8—5

BUSINESS FOR SALE 184 Germain street

GIRLS WANTED. GEO. A. KNO- 
dell, 10 Church street, city.FOR SALE—WELL EQUIPPED UP 

to date Vulcanizing Business. Address 
Y 81, care Times. 8635—8—10 âü 8396—8—6 LOST AND FOUNDFOR SALE — PARTY LEAVING 

city, will sell furniture in four cosy 
roomed suite. Apply Times Y 79.

CARPENTERS WANTED, FINISH- 
ers wanted at once. Apply 197 Ger

main street Apartment House, Mr.
8436—6—6

WANTED—WOMAN FOR GEN-
eral work at Lancaster Hospital. A 

resident of West Side preferred. Apply 
Lancaster Hospital, West St John.

8394—8—6

^^oJn^buotJes^tor'sali^ 
5 An excellent undertaking busj- M

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS LOST—PURSE CONTAINING VAL- 
nable papers and foreign money. Re

ward if returned to Times Office.
8521—8—9

SEALED TENDERS for the construc
tion of the superstructure of an Inter
national Bridge between Edmundston, 
N. B., and Madawaska, Maine, will be 

„ „ ., „ , received by the undersigned at the of-
FOR SALE—1 NEW WILLIAMS’ flce of the Supervising Engineer of the

sewing machine drop head, 1 natural Department of Public Works, Post Of- 
automatic lift drop head, one New Home ftce Quebec up to the hour of three 
drop head. Parker Furnishers Limited, 0,dock p M Wednesday, August 18, 
169 Charlotte street Phone 8662. 1920, and there publicly opened and

read. The envelope containing the ten
der should be endorsed “Tender for the 
construction of the superstructure of the 
Edmundston, N. B., Madawaska, Maine, 
International Bridge” and should be ad
dressed as follows:

R. C. DESROCHERS, Secretary,
Department of Public Works,

Canada.
PAUL D. SARGENT, Chief Engineer, 
Maine State Highway Commission, 

Care Supervising Engineer, 
Department of Public Works,

Quebec.

Scovil foreman.in up-to-date small town, 
with full equipment, large stock 
and residence. Two thousand dol
lars will handle this* _PubL .Office 
Box 516. _ _______

FOR SALE—NEW FUMED OAK 
Davenport, 574 Main street, upper bell.

8668—8—6

ness 8677-8-5. APPLY
8375—8—5

WANTED — BELLBOYS. 
Royal Hotel.WANTED — A SEAMSTRESS TO 

hem linen. Very good wages to a 
quick sewer. Apply Housekeeper Royal 
Hotel. 8374-8-6.

LOST—SUM OF MONEY FROM 
Bond’s to <C. P. R. building. Finder 

return to Times Office; reward. 8-6. WANTED—MACHINE HANDS FOR 
woodworking machine. Steady work. 

Woodworking Co, Ltd.

8-3

LOST—BOOK MILK AND CREAM Christie 
, tickets numbers known ; no use to any i 
one finding same. Apply Pacific Diaries !
Ltd. ’Phone 2624. 678 Main street.

8678-8-6.
LOST — ONE GOODYEAR CORD 

Tire, “37-5,” between Model Farm and 
West St. John. Please return to K L 

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 3. Merrithew, Victoria Hotel.

P.M.
High TiiJe.... 1.27 Low Tide.... 8.07 
Sun Rises.... 5.19 Sun Sets

For Immediate Delivery.7—16—tf

HORSES, ETC A. E. WHELPLEY 
226-240 Paradise Row 

•Phoae Main 1227

WANTED — YOUNG MAN WITH 
knowledge of Fire Insurance business, 

for an office of a tariff company, agency 
of which covers the province of New 
Brunswick. Salary together with an in
terest in the business will be paid to a 
desirable applicant. Letters confidential.

6—28—T.f.

8—4

FOR SALE—PRIVATE SALE OF 
household furniture including Chester

field parlor suite $85, dining room suite 
$60,«bedroom suite $30. Apply 85 Win
ter street. 8338—8—5

FOR SALE—HORSE, 10 CWT, FARM 
Wagon, Double Seated Wagon, Single 

Rubber Tires and Overland Car. Phone 
M 1275-11. ____ ______
FOR SALE—SPLENDID DRIVING 

Horse, Harness and Carriage. Phone 
West 577-81. 8563—8—9

8517—8—9 WOOD
DRY BOARD-ENDS

$2.00 e" Tr“clt Load
To Make Room for Lumbet 

’Phone 3471-1J

8668—8—5 Apply U 19, Times Office.
A.M. LOST—PERSIAN KITTEN, DARK 

Grey, Black stripes, four white feet, in 
vicinity of Germain, Duke or Charlotte 
streets. Reward at 184 Germain.

AUTOS FOR SALE 7.41
FOR SALE—EXPRESSES, SLOVENS, 

Farm Wagons, Milk Wagons, Car- 
Hearses. Bargains. Get catalogue

x
PORT OF ST JOHN, 8675 8—4 Compare

The
Sale

FOR SALE—ONE 7 PASSENGER 
I Dillys Knigh Automobile. Thorough- 
I ly overhauled and newly painted. One 
spare tire, two spare rims, spot light, 
tools, etc. This car has only been run 
two seasons- Price $1,400. Call West 

8618 8 -6

riages, _
and prices. Edgecombe’s, City Road.

8428—8—6
Arrived, LOST—SUM OF MONEY BETWEEN 

Woodville road and Prince street, 
West. Finder Phone West 508-31.

8639 8 24

Tenderers are notified that:
Tenders will not be considered unless 

made on the forms Supplied and signed 
with the actual signatures 
derers stating their occupations and 
places of residence. In the case of firms 
the actual signature and nature of the 
occupation and place of residence of 
eaqji member of the firm must be given.

Each*tender must be accompanied by | Halifax, Aug. 2—Ard, S S Rosalin, 
an accepted cheque, on a chartered bank, j New York; Stella Maris, Newfoundland; 
equal to 10 per cent of the total amount tug Baldridge, Portland, Maine; French 
of the tender and payable to the order cruiser Ville D’Ys, St Pierre, 
of the Minister of Public Works, Can- Montreal, Aug. 2—Ard, stmr Oliva, 
ada, and the State Highway Commis- Avonmouth; Skoland, Norway; Hol- 
sion, Maine, jointly, as a guarantee that ' brook) London; Cassandra, Glasgow ; 
the tenderer will execute the contract Mottisfont, London, 
within ten days of the award and fur- Sid—Stmr Cabotia, Glasgow,
nish a satisfactory bond amounting to Quebec, Aug. 2—Ard, stmrs Cassan- 
one-half of the contract price for the dra, Glasgow ; Manchester Civilian, Man- 
faithful performance of the work. Chester.

The cheque will be forfeited should gjd—stmrs Cassandra,
the tenderer fail to enter into a contract Qajmdhu, Newcastle; Venusia, London.
when called upon to do so, and returned __ _______
if the tender he not accepted. j BRITISH PORTS.

Plans, specification, bond and con- : Q t A,,g. 1—Ard, schr Nisse- 
tract can tie seen, and forms of tender , Queenstown, Aug 
obtained, at the following places in Can- . quogue, St. Joh , • Soroka ment is for one >"ear- As the award is
ada: Department of Public Works, Hun- 1 Greenock, July 31-Sld stmr Soroka, retroactjve to May i, the men will re-
ter Building, Ottawa, Ontario; at the hy, ""j , . , „„ sld stmr Meta_ ceive back pay, aggregating $70,000.
office of the District Engineer of the De- Liverpool July 30-Sld, stmr Meta
partment of Public Works, Custom gama, Montreal. 72 Years on One Farm.
House St. John, N. B.; Supervising En- uI(?.nd,>n' July 31-Sld’ stmr ’ London, Eng., Aug. 3—f irst prize at
gineer, Department of Publie Works, > Halifax. Royal Norfolk Agricultural Show was
Post Office, Quebec, P. Q.; District En- j mnvrcH POUTS. awarded to John Chilvers for 72 years’
gineer, Department of Public Works, | FOREIGN ruaia. j continuous service on one farm. He is
Shaughnessy Building, Montreal, P- Q ; j Rotterdam, July 31—Ard, stmr Rot-j g2 still working, 
also at the office of the Postmaster at teydam, New York via Plymouth.
Edmundston, N. B„ and at the office of 
the State Highway Commission, Au
gusta, Maine.

The Department of Public Works of 
Canada and the Highway Commission of 
the State of Maine do not bind them
selves to accept thé lowest or any tender.

By order of
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary,
Dept. Public Works. Canada- 
PAUL D. SARGENT,

Chief Engineer,
Maine State Highway 

Commission-
Department of Public Works, Canada,

Ottawa, July 29, 1920.

Monday, Aug 2.
Schr Margaret M Wemyss, 615, from 

Tampa (Fla).FOR SALE—DRIVING HORSE, HAR- 
Apply 67 Haw- 

8370—8—6

FOR SALE — FREE BURNING 
Hazlenut hard coal, now landing. 

Cheapest, cleanest fuel for ranges, round 
stoves and furnaces. Order at once. J. 
S Gibbon & Co., Ltd. Telephone Main 
2636, 1 Union street; telephone Main 594, 
6% Charlotte street 8431—8— ti

of the ten-ness and carriage. Monday, Aug 2.
Schr Horace M Bickford, 445, for 

Vineyard Haven, f o.

thoroe avenue. FOUND—AT WESTFIELD BEACH, 
a Pair of Glasses. Owner can have 

by proving property and paying for 
G. J. Rathburn, Westfield 

8629—8—4

618.

OfFOR SALE—ONE FIVE PASSENGER 
Ford, and a One Ton Ford Truck, 

Both cars very cheap. Apply Noyes’ 
Machine Co., Paradise Row, or 114 Mill 
street; over Springer’s Store.

same 
this ad. 
Beach. N. B.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS CANADIAN PORTS. Beaoer
BoardLOST—ABOUT MAY OR JUNE, 

Cameo Brooch, between Fairville and 
St John. Reward. Box 8, Fairville.

8623—6
Shrlocch-Manning 8656—8—4 WANTED

FOR SALE — 1918 McLAUGHLIN 
Light Six, run 7,000 miles, good e(*idi- 

tion, looks like new; tires excellent. 
Owner going away Wednesday. Call 267 
Germain street or Great Eastern Gar
age.

With, other wall boards and you 
will find that there is nearly 
much Beaver Board sold as all the 
other boards combined.

People like Beaver Board. It 
is cheaper than plaster and more 
easily applied.

-PHONE MAIN 1893.

6
WANTED—BY FIRST OF SEFTEM- 

ber, Flat or House, modem conven
iences. Phone Main 983 or Main 670-12 

8583—8—6
PIANOS as

LOST—PURSE CONTAINING SUM 
of money and return half ticket from 

Westfield, on 6 o’clock C. P. R. Subur
ban, Thursday. If found please phone 
652-32. 8572—p8—4

8648—8—1noted for their full clearare __
musical tone. The material used 
in the construction of these in
struments is of the very highest 
quality. The cases are artistic 
and beautifully finished.

Please call and examine.

WANTED—TO HIRE FOR FIVE 
weeks, Baby Carriage.

Times.
FOR SALE — LATE MODEL BIG 

Four Overland in perfect condition. 
Must sell this week. Will sell at a real 
snap. Apply at 198 Rockland.

Box Y 82,
8612—8—6LOST—FRIDAY, BETWEEN DUKE j 

and Princess streets, sum of money. 
Reward on return to Times.

Montreal ;

WANTED — TEACHER FOR SEA 
Dog Cove, Kings Co., N. B. Apply, 

stating salary, to Wm. P. Sleep, Sect.
8688—6—9

i The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

65 Erin Street.

8519—8—48667—8—9

FOE SALE—CHEVEROLET CAR.
Good condition. Jas. W. Carieton ; 

Telephones W 32 and W 87-11.NO AGENTS, NO INTEREST 
Make Our Prices and Terms 

Most Reasonable

Bell’s Piano Store
86 GERMAIN STREET

WANTED—BOARDERS IN PRIV- 
ate family. Apply 174 Sydney St

8567—8------ 9
8554—8—9

FOR SALE—ONE CHEVROLET,
1919 Model, all new tires, and newly 

painted.—A great buy at $725. Phone 
4421 or call at 8 Dock street. Open 

8559—8—5
SITUATIONS WANTEDGretna Wedding Valid.

Edinburgh, Scotland, Aug. 
Blackburn declared that a girls marriage 
in the blacksmith’s shop at Gretna Green 
was valid. Alice McConnell Mowat 
brought the action. She claimed to have 
married Donald Mowat, joining hands 

the anvil in the presence of wit- 
He maintained the marriage 

not legal- __________

Paid to Get In Own Home.
London, Aug. 3—A ’bus driver sum

moned to court for assaulting his wife 
admitted he took $15 belonging to her. 
To punish him she kept him locked out

evenings. 8—Lord WANTED—POSITION BY STENO- 
grapher; several years’ expérience. 

Best references. Box Y 62, Times.
8268—8—4

LATE MODEL FORDFOR SA
Touring Car; also 1919 Chevrolet 

Roadster. Terms one-third cash. G. A- 
Stackhouse, 69 City Road.

$105,000 For a Raeburn.
London, Eng., Aug. 8—Raeburn’s pic

ture of the four Macdonald children, 
which was the property of F. E. Hills, 

sold at Christie’s for $105,000.

MARINE NOTES.
The schooner Margaret M. Wemyss, 

arrived here yesterday afternoon from 
Tampa, Florida, with the cargo of 
molasses which the schooner Vanlaer 
Black discharged there when she went 
ashore some months ago. J- T. Knight 
,& Company are the local agents.

The schooner Horace M. Bickford 
sailed yesterday for Vineyard Haven for 
orders with a cargo of lumber loaded by 
Dun field & Company. Nagle & Wig- 
more are the local agents.________

Montreal Customs Receipts.
Montreal, Aug. 3—Customs receipts 

for July showed an advance of nearly 
two million dollars as compared with 
the same month last year for this port. 
Total amount received was $5,400,212 
against $3,588,421- Inland revenue also 
shows a substantial increase, the total 
amount collected for July being $3,751,- 
497 against $2,657,550.

TO "PURCHASE 8557—8—4

FOR SALE—CHEVROLETS, FORDS, 
Studebaker and McLaughlin Specials. 

Good, cheap, and on easy terms. North 
End Used Car Exchange, 152 Main 

8475—8—7

WANTED—TO PURCHASE TWO 
or Three Family House, North End 

or City. Box Y 80, Times.

over 
nesses, 
was

all night and would not let him in in 
| the rooming until he passed the money 
through the letter box. He was fined

was

6681—8—6 street. ’Phone 8468. $25.OSCPWANTED—FOUR GOOD MILCH 
Cows with Calves. Stole price. J. M. 

Young, Nerepis, Kings Co.

FOR SALE—CHEVROLET BABY 
Grand, first-class condition. C. S- Luck, 

Church ‘avenue, Fairville. 8332—6—5

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
cars which we sell at what they cost 

us. Victory Garage & Supply Co, 92- 
94 Duke street 6616—9—1

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
Administration of the Estate of the 

late Miss Kate A. Hennessey, Ladies’ 
Hairdresser, having been duly granted 
to the undersigned, all persons Indebted 
to said Estate are requested to pay the 
amounts thereof without delay at the 
store No. 113 Charlotte street where the 
"business is still being continued for the 
benefit of the Estate; all persons having 
goods out belonging to said Estate are 
required to return the same to the store; 
and all persons having claims against 
said Estate are required to file same with 
the solicitor duly verified by affidavit as 
required by law within three months 
from date-

Dated August 2nd, 1920.
GARRETT HENNESSEY, 

Administrator.

TO8646—8—6

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, A TWO 
or three tenement house In good lo

cality. Write full particulars, also low
est cash price. P. O. Box 154.

EUROPE
Kyanize Varnish
For Hardwood Floors

$6.60 Per Gallon 
$3.40 1-2 Gallon 

$1.80 Quart 
$1.00 Pint

8—6 QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL
Ang. 4 | Kept. 1 .............  Victorian
Aug. 11 | Sept. 8. .Bmp. of France 

| Sept. 15 .. Bmp. of Britain 
Aug. 23 | Sept, 22....Pr. FT. Wilhelm 

FROM MONTREAL TO
Aug. 7-Minnedoea........ Liverpool
Ang. lu-Prétorien...............Glasgow
Aug. 13-ticotIan ... Hsvre-London 
Aug. 14-Mets gama .. I iverpool
Aug. 2u-Tunleian... .Havfe-London 
Aug. 21-Corah an . .... Liverpool 
Aug. 58-Roandlnavlan... «Antwerp 

Liverpool 
•Via Southampton

8331—8—6

Crocodiles Eat Baby#
Calcutta, India, Aug. 3—A shocking 

case of infanticide, an outcome of a re
ligious frenzy, is reported from Bagerhat. 
Bharat Bepari had made a vow, all his 

Vm-k Am 2—The challenge of children having died shortly after birth, 
G Ross Canadian vachting that he would offer his next born as a e„thUs"Lt to ffi a“cuP, will sacrifice to crocodiles. When the baby 

S ÏÏtod atTm^ng of the Ameri- was twenty-three days old It was gwen 
ca’s Cup committee of the New York to the crocodiles, the animals being re 
Yacht Club, a week from next Saturday, garded as holy and believed to be imrra- 
Offidals of the club said today that less by many persons. The Çrocmliles 
they knew of no rule or saw no reason devoured the baby, and Bepari and his 
why the challenge should not be accept- wife have been arrested on a charge of 

- culpable homicide.

Rats Take Town By Storm.

cup London, Aug. 8—A combined attack 
is now being made upon the rats which 
have Infested Abertillery, a big collier
centre, and expert ratters have come to ~ . $70.000 Back Pay.
rats have ,^'tictlT t“en ’̂sion of Winnipeg, Aug._ ^Offleer. ^fjhe

work'^'m^several* days, as^he "feared to evening^silned“the Vreement with the

leave his wife alone with the rats. Alder- Winnipeg .Electric Railway Company 
man Harris declared that people were providing for a wage ™crcas^ ot. *P~ 
afraid to go to bed. proximately ten per cent. 1 lie agree-

■ 'TAug. M-Mellta

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
L OCEAN SERVICES A

St. James Stroet^r
Haley Bros., Ltd.

St. John, N. B. DANIEL MULMN.to kitlla 8687—8—10
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This Mid-Season 
Sale of Good 

Clothes

TO LET■4
A

FURNISHED ROOMS
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

central. Pholne 1682-22.
8656—8—10

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping, 226 Princess.

8610—8—6
Ford Puts a Punch 
Into Each of His Axis.AUTO STORAGE SECOND-HAND GOODS Stands out conspicuously as 

an offering of choice mer- 
chandis 
sirabl
lions. Regular price tickets 
are left on so that you may 
see the saving at a glance. 
Young men will like these 
suits the new slender models 
with smartly draped back; 
new ideas in single and 
double breasted styles. $55 
to $65—Sale prices, $45 to 
$55.

White space is something that George 
O. Ford, proprietor of the Ford stores 
in Phoenix, Aria., does not use to any 
great extent in his newspaper advertis
ing. Though his advertisements carry 
more -words ty the square inch than 
those of any other users of so much 
space, they are read, clipped and passed 
on—and they sell the merchandise.

Almost invariably the text is in one 
paragraph, sometimes running as high 
as 600 words. Ford is no respecter of 
advertising rules—except one: His ad
vertising must produce returns, and to 
do that it must be read. He insists on 

certain space in the Sunday issue.
After the editorial, come the short para
graphs of merchandise items. I hey are 
worded in easily-read style. For in
stance:

“I am distressed to think that this 
1 $2000 soda fountain in fine order, all 

* complete, is not sold. $900. ’
’ And the fountain, one of the items 

taken in according to his policy to buy 
or sell “anything, anywhere,” went.
Thene there are such lines as these :

“Wife need an electric washer? I sure 
have a beaut, right here”

“Four instantaneous percolators and 
six chafing dishes adorn my shelf. A 
$25 one is yours for one-quarter, and 
the $15 ones for $2.50—Now jump!”

It would be difficult indeed to think , Midvale Steel 
of manv items that are not to be found : Mex Petrol . 
in the Ford stock. There, is furniture, | North Pacific 
heardware of standard lines in the new, N Y Central 
books crockery, tinware, sewing ma- New Haven 
chines, phonographs, typewriters, cash Pennsylvania

DO YOUR HEMSTITCHING ON A registers, refrigerators and many mis- Pan-Am Petrol .... %
White Rotary Sewing Machine. See | cellaneous stocks. „ , „ aQ!"f . „ c R1Vo

•ur demonstrator at work and learn the Ford is never at a loss for the mak- Republic I & S .... »./*
latest fancy work. Every machine guar- ings” of the editorial- He will play up St. Paual .............
anteed for^a life time. Parke Furnish- some local or national or state person- South Raiuwajr .... A
ers Limited, 169 Charlotte street Phone age, some human weakness, some local South Pacific ............ 0/2 ■
S theatrical attraction, some new event- Studebaker ............... 62,2 u5

which to hang a piece of Union Pacific .............1HA D4% “
Sometimes these are too U S Steel ..................... 85/8 86/s /»

U S Rubber .............88% 84
Utah Copper 
Westing Electric .. 47

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS — 
Main 8221-41. 6820—8------ 10 WIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 

Let Cars Washed, Repaired, day and 
night. Thomson’s, 56 Sydney, Main 668.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
Or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. Phone 
2392-11.

attractive and de
al bona-fide reduc-

’«s;

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 11 
Peel street________________ 8626—8—10

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 
Princess. Most central. Main 1108-81 

8624—8—5

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)AUTOS TO HIRE
WANTED TO PURCHASE—UtiN- 

tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 
coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers and tools,, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert, 
46 Dock street. Phone 8578-21.

TO LET — BY DAY OR HOUR, 
large automobile accommodating about 

85 persons. Fred Hazen. ’Phone 1616- 
8165—8—29

New York, Aug. 3. 
Prev.

Closer Open. Noon.
Am Sumatra ........... 80% 79% 79%
Am Car & Fdry.... 131% 131% 181A
Am Locomotive ... 92% ..........................

85% ......................
57 55% 55%
76% 76% 76% 

62% 62%

TO LET—FOR BALANCE OF SEA- 
son, 8 Furnished Rooms at Public 

Landing. Phone Westfield 11-22^__^ ^

* TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
wltoom. Central. Very suitable for a 

Phone M. 2461-41. 8647—8—10

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM.— 
Phone 1340. 8649—8—10

To LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 1 
Elliott Row. _____________ 8516—8—9

TOILET-LARGE BRIGHT FURN- 
ished room. Central. Apply Times 

Y 68.   8—5

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 57 
Orange.__________ 8566-8—9

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 9 ST 
Patrick._____________________8570—8—5

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
suitable for two gentlemen. Phone M 

612-21.____________________ 8561-8-9

FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 PITT- g ?

11.

TO LET—BY DAY OR HOUR, 
large automobile accommodating about 

25 persons. Fred Hazen. ’Phone 1616- 
8165—8—28

Am Can ...
Am Smelters 
Am Woollens 
Alnaconda Min .... 62%
At, T and S Fe .. 80% 80
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Beth Steel “B” ... 77 
Chino Copper
Ches and Ohio .... 56 ••
Canadian Pacific ...118% 118% U8 %
Crucible Steel ............121% 121% 121
Erie .............................. 127s ............... ..
Gt Northern Rfd .. 70% 70
Gen Motors Cert. . 21% 21
Inti Mar Com .... 27%
Inti Mar Pfd 
Indust Alcohol .... 81%

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Dependable service. Call or write to 677 
Main street; Main 4372-11. Dominion 
Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B-

no
11.N urse. Broken lines of Colored 

wereCAR TO HIRE. J. McGRATH, 363 
City road. ’Phone 2878.

Suits, $15 and $25;
$30 to $45; Blue Suits, $35 
and $40—were $50.

79%6825—8—9 84%34%84
105% 106 107%

77% 77%
tZ

baby clothing 28%WANTED TO PURCHASE—LAimm 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 666 Main street 

2884-11.

Raincoats and Fall Over
coats at 20 p. c. discount

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

materials ; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Younge street, Toronto.

11-1-1920.

Phone Main
70 (Hardware and Metal.)

In spite of the quiet holiday period, 
hardware prices continue to advance and 
higher prices have been made on many 
important basic lines. Wrought pipe 
prices have again advanced over the 

higher quotations of last week and 
the situation is still unsettled.

Gasoline and coal oil have jumped a 
further two cents per gallon. Machine 
oil of various grades has been marked 
up 2% cents per gallon. Many lines ,of 
tools are also higher, including machin
ists’ and merchanics’ wrenches, pipe 
wrenches, crosscut saw handles, side 
cutting pliers, electricians’ bits and 
socket firmer chisels. *

Other lines that have been marked up 
are ash sifters, tin roofing caps, barn 
door rollers, self-wringing mops, anti
rattlers, hand cleaner, hose reels, grain
ing combs, galvanized sheets, pakte, slid
ing casters, horse muzzles, oil and mo
lasses grates, revolvers, shotguns and 
rifles, horseshoes, ammunition and shells, 
toilet paper, staples, crow bars, whip 
stocky, carpenters’ chalk, rope clips, 
clothespins, and glazier points.

High-speed drills and cut laces have 
been reduced in price and turpentine 
and linseed oil are also lower.

Business is seasonably quiet and many 
taking advantage of the breathing 

spell for their annual vacation. Many 
booked orders for fall lines are being 
hipped and buyers who have held back 

their orders for various fall lines are 
beginning to come into the market as 
tieavy buyers so as to insure delivery in 
time for the season’s requirements. Ship
ping conditions are still very much dis
rupted owing to the serious shortage of 

Collections continue to

Gilmour’s, 68 King StWANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B-, Phone 1774-11.

21%

76%777* 77
91% 82

39393/4 39
BARGAINS 72% new

71% 71 71
70 70% 703/a
30-74 31‘4 31%
40 39-/8 39%

ANOTHER LOT OF MILL ENDS.
Flannelette good quality, plain white 

and stripes, at Wctmore’s, Garden street.

GOOD YEAR BICYCLE TIRES $2.50;
Tubes, $1.60; Pumps, $1; Bells, 40c. 

Tire Tape, Rubber Cement, 80x8%. 
Auto Tires, $18.90; Tubes, $2.50; Spark 
Plugs. 70c. Lipsetfs Varitey Store, 
corner Brussels and Exmouth.

SEWING MACHINES
84%82TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM. 

Gentleman. 72 Mecklenburg. 86% 88% 87%
81% 818465—8—8

84%
TO LETT—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 

Hors field street 8290—8—4 917s
64%

FURNISHED
8297—8—4.0 LET—LARGE 

804 Union, anything on 
writing. °
“strong” for the publisher—and they 
are refused spase* But that doesn t 
worry Ford. For the “whole town 
soon learns about it.

“I must apologize to you readers be- 
I could not get the editor to 

my advertisement about a certain per
son,” begins his advertisement used as 
a substitute. Then he all but tells the 
story that he wished to get into the 
original advertisement. And the people 
read about it and talk it over.

rooms,
68

CHIMNEY SWEEPING 64%SILVER-PLATERS 47% 47%FLATS TO LET WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, hollers ; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, made as 
comer Brussels and Haymarket Square. J. Grondines. 
Open evenings. Phone 8714.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

good as new. 24 Waterloo street,

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
Phone Main 1466. t-Z-'L-X.

runcause
t.f.

Montreal, Aug. 3.
Prompton—300 at 69Vzi 15 at 69, 10 at 

68%, 60 at 67, 100 at 65%, 86 at 66, 10 
at 66%, 10 at 66%.

Smelters—50 at 26%.
Lauren tide—375 at 114V2, 150 at 114» 

100 at 113%, 50 at 113, 20 at 113%.

K", “h“'rrâ™“L‘ m'Wh t/suV.1 stil»& 60 .1111%.

axs*" ■ d™ |*'

jïïsstrÆÆ18: ssfttw «“■» ** « -
patron who walked out to knock the, at 124. ,
store all over the town and with abso- Ames Pfd-15 at 74. 
lately no chance given the firm to rectify , 
what might have been a most simple 
entaglement if the opportunity had been, appeared that this merchant was one or 
afforded. : the most dearly loved men in New Bed-

Now at the cashier’s cage is a big ford. 
brass plate on which appears the name, The president of the Board of Com- 
of the manager. Below are the names | merce issued this itatement, which seems 
and positions of all the assistant man- to indicate the Ugh ideals of the right 
agers and department heads. Appended type 0f storekee> er and business man:
Is the statement that the management j “Mr. Wing wi s a good citizen, present- 
is anxious to have every person leave ing the best t) />e. He built up a large 
Matthews feeling entirely satisfied. The business in th.: community and he did 
customer is told that no matter how not iose sight of what he owed to the 
busy the manager or his assistants may : community in return. He was qqick .0 
be, they are at the call of any one who respond to aJ movements for civic lm- 
wants to see them. This creation of, pr0vement. He recognized the changes 
the idea that the head officials are which had ,aken place, the remarkaole 
readily accessible has worked like a growth of Wie city, and he changed and
______ Now the person with a kick, grew with It and looked at things with
instead of going out to wield the pois- an horiz >L which constantly broalencrl. 
oned tongue, halts at the cashier’s desk But hero is the remarkable part or the 
and asks for the manager or the depart- story: Mr. Wing passed away early in 
ment head. Complaint is made, the the morn-ng. The afternoon papers were 
assistant looks into the matter while yied wiU advertisements issued by other 
the patron waits and adjustments that ] locsi ml rchants, honoring him and pay- 
result In continuance of good feeling are ing tribute to his deeds and his honor- 
made In a remarkably short time. j able career.

The management reports the plan ( it meant 
keeps the salesforce on the job. The in- 1 spjrit of , ,
different clerk or the one witl| a grouch stopped talking merchandise long enough 
knows he can’t offend trade and “get, to pay their respects to a fellow trades- 
away with it.”

of new western jams have arrived and 
the quality is up to the standard. Wal- 

considerable
SNAPSHOTS FINISHED

STORES, BUILDINGS nut market has shown 
firmness, while the almond market re
mains weak. Limited supplies of rasp
berries are arriving). Oranges advanced 
during the week, while banana prices 
have a tendency downward.

ENGRAVERS are_____ _______ __________________________ SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND
WAREHOUSE TO RENT, COBURG p c WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 50c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 

Union. Possession at once and engravers, 59 Water street- Tele- 1843 and have a setof J*®1 J* t
6-21.—t-f. h““e M= 982. tures, glossy finish. Work returned post-

y " paid.

Register Your Kicks 
Right Here, Pleasestreet, near 

J. A- Likely.

TAKE PHOSPHATEROOMS TO LET
HATS BLOCKED STOVES"A-S ÆTSS

Cabinet, furnished, 1580-21.
., CHIP, TAGLE -------------
blocked in the latest STOVES AND a

bought and sold* J. M. Logan, 1“ 
Haymarket Square, M 8773.

LADIES’ STRAW 
and Panama hats 
style. Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide street.

freight cars, 
come forward satisfactorily.FURNITURE

8658 8i-6

GROCERY PRICES
IN THREE CITIES

T° RB^luUableGfBorfwYoNrl^

82 Coburg street.
8596 8- —10

8898-8-7.
rooms,

young IRON FOUNDRIES The following comment on the mar
ket situation as regards foodstuffs ap- 

in Canadian Grocer this week:
UPHOLSTERING

O LET------ BRIGHT RQOM^Pf;

ROOM TO RENT, COMFORTABLE, 
centraL Gentlemen. Pfaone ~ e*' j

jEEBSrsI ,F3p
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry. ^eti^one* M15^1

------------------------- i ■ -e 7546—8—17

pears
The markets show few price changes 

this week. The tone of all markets gen
erally continues firm. Business in whole
sale circles is prevailingly quiet, which 
is customary during the mid-summer 

Retailers are conserving their 
orders as closely as possible to current 
needs and are not booking orders for 
future delivery as freely as in the past

Your Nerves Demand It, Your Blood 
Needs It, Say Physicians.

♦

There’s not enough phosphorus in 
modern foods to benefit nearly one-halfROOMS AND BOARDING season.

TAILORING
WATCH REPAIRERS of the men and women of America, 

scientists declare.
To overcome this lack of an element 

of your body that is necessary to your 
health, your happiness and even your 
success in life, weak, anaemic, nervous, 
run-down people are advised to take 
Bitro-Phosphate as dispensed in leading 
drug stores In the original package.

Speaking of people who are easily 
fatigued, who lack ambition, nerve and 
are ofttlmes thin, weak and sadly lack
ing in firm, healthy flesh, Joseph D. Har- 
rigan, formerly Visiting Specialist North 
Eastern Dispensary, N. Y., says: 

Toronto, "Patients who were apparently ph/si-
There are few price changes in the ca| wrecks_ wh„ foolishly thought they 

markets for general commodities this n^fded on]y a blood tonic to enrich the 
week. The markets, however, generally blood, have come for treatment tremb- 
rule with a firm undertone- All sugar jjng an(j shaking, their nerve force al- 
reflneries are now on an equal price most exhausted and in many such cases 
basis ; supplies are quite plentiful and the administering of Bitro-Phosphate 
many wholesalers are taking advantage produced seemingly magical results.” 
of the U. S. exchange and shipping sur- peop|e w|10 feel the heat of Summer, 
plus stocks over the border. Molasses tire easily and often become irritable and 
is steady to firm with a quiet demand depressed, will find Bitro-Phosphate an 
noted at this season. Cereals are steady -n Pxpenslvr and helpful friend, 
with very little demand. The corn flake Druggists report a wonderful increase 
manufacturer who withdrew prices a jn th(, demand from men and women 
week ago has not yet come back on the whn are anxjous to renew old-time_am- 
market. - bition and who are making an honest

The spice market generally continues effort to become vigorous and keen- 
with an easy tone; manufacturers re- minded with a power of endurance that 
port pickling spices moving freely. The denotes almost perfect health, 
tea market has developed a firmer tone; They ask for Bitro-Phosphate be- 
primary markets have advanced three to : cause piev know they need an Inex- 
four cents per pound. New crop second pens;ve organic phosphate, 
grade Japans have not as yet appeared 
on this market, but quotations are out 
to arrive and show an advance of four 
to six cents per pound over old stock.
The new pack of sockeye salmon will 
be very light and quotations very high.
Grecian currants are arriving but the 
demand that was expected in view of the 
low prices compared with raisins has 
not been manifest.

There is a big demand for raisins in 
the U. S- which tend to make the open- 

the new crop very high.

PHONE 
8617—8—6

DONE — 
8660—8—10

LADIES’ TAILORING 
Phone 1682-22. Montreal.

There are few changes in the markets 
this week. Sugar is fairly steady under 
the recent advances. Molasses lias de- 

Thçre is a brisk demand for 
dried fruits with a slight decline on cur
rants. The tea market has firmed con
siderably and higher prices are expected 
in the near future- The nut markets 
continue to rule firm with the tendency 
for higher prices on 
Fresh fruit and vegetables are plentiful 
and quotations lower.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

bell.
BOARD — WATERLOO. 

3414. _______ MARRIAGE LICENSES charm. dined-RINGS; WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

G- B. Huggard, 67
TO LET—LARGE PARLOR, GOOD 

board, modem, gentlemen only, 144 
Carmarthen. Phone 1644-11.

WASSON’S DRUG STOREES ISSUE 
Hours, 8.30 a.m- Waltham factory. 

Peters street.Marriage Licenses, 
till 10.80 p m.

t.f.6—7—T.f.
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

crican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.)

fall shipments.
HOUSES TO LET MEN’S CLOTHING hustling, and it meant a fine 

business friendship. TheyTFumishedWHousB ^46 Mecklenburg MEN’S CLOTHING—YOUNG MEN’S 

street, until May 1st. Apply between 1 : Suits and Light Weight Overcoats at■st ww—stsi» sr eta t Wc&s:
182 Union street.

New Australian Loan.
Melbourne, Australia, Aug. 8—The 

Commonwealth Government is preparing 
the issue of a loan of $100,000,000, the 
proceeds of which, it is understood, will 
be loaned to the various states for re
patriation purposes, 
subscribed voluntarily compulsion will 
be applied.

man.

A Deadbeat Has to 
Be Live in Cleveland.

Batiste—Called after Batiste, a linen The credit managers 
wearer of Cambrai, France. leading stores are no

Cambric—Derived from Kameryk or gray hairs that have come from wrest- 
Kameriik, the Flemish name of Cambrai, ling with the many credit problems pre- 
where cloth of this name is said to have < sented by their daily store life. Instead, 
been first made. Originally made from they are actually enjoying the business 
fine linen. of passing upon new accounts and credit

Canvas__Derives the name from Can- applications that are so numerous these
nabis, Latin word for hemp- Originally days.
made from yarns of the hemp fiber. When a case merits particular atten-

Crash—This word is probably of Rus- tion, inquiry is made into the information 
sian orizin the simplest and coarsest on file with a concern which has had 
ty™ 0f doth, fourteen to twenty inches dealings with the individual in question, 
wide being known as “Russia crash”, and all members at the gathermg make 
made from gray flax or tow yams or a note of such information as affects the 
boUed yarns credit of the applicant In addition to

Damask__Originated with ornamental this system, the association has on flle
silk fabrics of Damascus, in twelfth cen- a master card upon which all data glean- 
tury ; fabrics elaborately woven in color, ed at the meetings are recorded for ready 
Thin’» was the first country to ornament reference. ,
its silken webs with a pattern. I This master card tells the whole story

Diaper—Derived through the French at a glance. First of all, it gives the 
from the Greek “dia” (through) and name, address and business connections 
“asfros ” (white.) “D’Ypres, from Ypres, of the customer; his salary ; whether 
Belgium is regarded as unhistorical, married or single; number of children 
dinners being known centuries before its j and a complete roster of his various resi- 
(tiapers neing a dences during a period of ten years—or mg prices
existence. . > . x.i pr as the customer has The high opening prices on prunes given

ef: hssssmr»i‘, .r- a? stsssk as esna si..
Use Paid Space to P*r „f payments delinquencies, and ratings point to lower prices. V egetables and
Respects to Competitor of P^m™ffe’rcnt stores throughout the j fruits are arriving in abundance and

C, F. Wing, proprietor of one of the y information is conveyed by i prices generally are lower,
most popular retail «.tores in New Bed- y**. ^ and letters and is! Fresh pork cuts are up one cent per
ford, Mass., died suddenly « short while ^“’toC“ebody but the members of the ! pound. The butter market is easy and
ago. He was struck down by apoplexy “f “^"Ketafl Credit Men’s Associa-, quotations are lower. Supplies ot eggs
very early one morning. Newspapers Cleveland ivti are very light due to the demand for
gave the fact front page display, and it tion. | export- Quotations are up two cents

I per dozen. Lard and shortening are 
easier with lower quotations^

Where the Linen 
Names Come From /V

of Cleveland’s 
longer counting theMONEY TO LOAN If the total Is not

PAY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN Ac
counts by Dominion Express Money 

Five dollars costs three cents. Holidays for Mothers. • 
Brussels, Belgium, Aug. 3—Antwerp 

municipality has decided that any of its 
woman employes who present the coun
try with a child will get three months’ 
holiday on pay.

Orders.

MONEY ORDERS
BUY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN 8UP-

^ w^VeDd°xrncoSp^c^2:
Orders.

ANTIQUES 
MISS ANN TEEK

Trace Crime to Teeth.
Ossining. N. Y., Aug. 8—Bad teeth 

often cause criminality, according to an 
editoral in the Sing Sing “Bulletin.” Sc 
prisoners are asked to examine their 
teeth for the possible discovery of the 
cause of their crime. %

PIANO MOVING
MOVED BY AUTO. FUR- 

moved to the country. General 
reasonable rates. Arthur S.

PIANOS 
niture 

cartage ;
Stackhouse. Phone 814-.1.Gravel

Roofing
has another shipment of Furni
ture, opened and for sale to the 
public—

Tea Tables, I 
Mes and Chairs»
turc» Small Tables» Brass and
Pottery.

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC be
tween 2 and • every afternoon ex
cept Saturday.

McAvttyS Munition Phot,
Rothesay Avenue,__

•phone: Main 4417.

PHOTOGRAPHIC on
-Room Ta-FILM DEVELOPED AND PRINTED 

by expert finisher in 24 hours. We do 
auick, clear work with a reasonable 
price. Glossy or dull finish. Try us. 
Victoria Studio, 46 King Square, St. 
John, N. B. Branches, Moactoc, N. 
and Halifax. N. S.

room Furoi-

Galvanized Iron and Copper 
Work for Buildings. 

Repair Work Promptly 
Attended to.

PLUMBING' Vaughan & Leonard G. W. NOBLE, SANITARY ENGI- 
Prices reasonable. First-class 

! workmanship. Try us.
1 street* Phone M. 2000-81.

FemhilV Cemetery Co.neer.\\ Marsh Road
eM 2879-41

154 Waterloo

TKbn
Notice to Lot-Holders Winnipeg.

I yiie crop is in excellent condition, and 
is heading rapidly, due to the welcome 
rain that invaded the prairie provinces 
during the week. Business has also been 
somewhat stimulated by the bright out
look of the crop. There are very few 

! changes in the grocery market this week. 
There is a scarcity of sugar since the 

I advance of $8 per cwt. last week. Mo
lasses and syrups remain unchanged 

Breakfast cereals

TRAIN SERVICEVJLiUWSiiUlii REPAIRING On or after the first day of Septem
ber next all broken or fallen monu
ments will be removed from tots and 
unbroken parts held for claim for a 
limited period at the expense of the 
owners,
XVm of the By-laws.

railings and
will also be removed from lot<.

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
holstering, 267 Union. Phone 915-1L ST. JOHN — FREDERICTON

(EASTERN TIME—0^1 LY, EXCEPT SUNDAY)
SAND AND GRAVEL under authority of Article 102106 104 16SL Lawrence Route

■— Via-------
montreal-quebec-liverpool.

“Canada” 
Aug. ,24 
Sept 25 
Oct 30

39 103 IUS K 101
MS pm 5.00 pm 4.10 pm 3.30 pm S.4Sam Ur. ...SL John ...

! with starches firm, 
are in good demand. It lias been re
ported that the hot wave throughout the 

; States has stopped the growth of apri- 
I cots, witli the,result that the larger sizes 
have been greatly affected. The first 
shipment of canned cherries has ar
rived. The tea market is much firmer, 
while the coffee market, although quiet, 
lias shown considerable firmness. Black 
Dearner remains firm. Several shipments

DEALER IN SAND AND GRAVEL.
Cheap delivery by motor truck. Ap

ply Fred B. Hazen. ’Phone 1616-11 or 
2488-11. 7897 8 T

8.3» pm
7.35 pm

delapidatedBroken 
fences 9.40 pm 7.25 pm 7.2S pm 530 pm 8.20 am Ar.... Fred’ion23

☆
“Megantic”
Aug. 21 
Sept 18 
Oct 16

Pull information at A. G. Jones & 
CoVMT Haiti» St, H»»**** N. S, or 
Loc-1 A

Fredericton in exactly TWO HOURSBy order of the Directors,

M- O. MAGEE,
Secretary-treasurer.

St John, N. B„ July 28, 1920.
7-29-5.

Remarks: Train 15 lands passengers in
105 waits at Fredericton Junction for Train 103 «*h passen

gers from St. John and East.___________________ _______
Train

' iN. R. DesBRISAY, District Passenger Agent St John, N. B.Tbm WantUSE Ad Waf

t

1

POOR DOCUMENT

J The Business.-/^Column *-
. /( Edited by. MANSFIELD T! HOUSE »*—•■»)t

JL

oo
WITH EPSTEIN’S GLASSES

you get the rest, help and comfort 
that puts your eyes in restful balance. 
We have the equipment skill and 
“know how” to fit you correctly. 

Our Charges Are Reasonable!

K. W. EPSTEIN « CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

’Phone M. 3554 193 Union Street

FACE cm
iHPiwrn

Hard and Awfully Sore. 
Med. Cnticara Heals.
—*1 had never bad a pimple and 

my face became covered. 
Later on the pimples 
became hard and awfully 
sore, and they Itched eo 
that I could not restone 
moment I had to scratch 
so that at last I thought 

_ my face was poisoned.
—*1 was advised to try Cuttcura Soap 

hnd Ointment, and after using them 
three week» I was healed.” (Signed) 
Mise Edith Grover, West Oldtown. 
Me., Dec. 1C, 1918.

Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum for all toilet purposes.

/A

•*

Sold

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts- 
manship and Service Offered By Shops and Specially Stores.

Wanted
Young people to prepare for 

good positions. During July we 
calls for office helphad 28 more 

than we could fill. Modem traln- 
Enroll NOW, DAY orIng pays.

EVENING.

Medern Business College
Limited

The School for Superior Training. 
St John, N. B.

Ï

FARM
laborers

EXCURSIONS
AUGUST

Oth lOthO AND IO
FARES FROM ST.JOHN 

and C. P. R. Stations in New Brunswick

$20.00 Going
$25.00 Returning

N. R. DesBRISAY, 
District Passenger I

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

M C 2 0 3 5

•« a §F 
? 

?

r
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14 orities to arrest criminals and obtai» 

juries in South and West Ireland cauSr 
ed the breakdown of the Crown court 9 

and was forcing the government, officials 
said, to resort to the jury less court sys
tem.

PRESS DELEGATES
IN MONTREAL

Mr. Morris proved to be a good sports- 
and made himself many friends 

the shooters. Mr. Haystead, of, 
in the

STOPPED B“Primarily the cup races have became 
the amusement of millionaires. None 
others need apply what a con
trast between this state of things and the 
time when the America was first sent 
across the ocean by a party of yachts
men who went into the venture for the 
sake of the sport. Is not the time near Viliam
at hand when the privilege of defending • •
the America’s Cup will go to the man • ■ ,
who will bid highest for it? Apparent- ^"Jrd

"e.n no7tlWe T J. L. McAvity
condition of things. w F. Mclntvre“There is a worse feature about the W. K. McIntyre
cup races, in that the spirit of the deed • • payson
of gift has been impudently violated. It ■ ùavs'tea(j
was provided that the challenging vessel 1 • ..
should sail across the Atlantic, this pro- ......
vision being meant to insure that only • '''
sea-worthy boats should compete for p " Stultz

Suggests Transatlantic Trip, the^vüsh ^ been kept rigidly to W^lrgther^ o( flfty targets be.

for Resolute --- Boston Pa-, this contract. What e! 2!îenfhM there tween Morris, of Montreal, and Killam,
Since the days of the \ igilent, has there John, resulted as follows, with

per’s Opinion Some Years been one cup defender that even an ex- th other shooters in the squad:
v „T XT , perienced yachtsman would dare to take   46
Ago That Race Was Not dftv mileg‘ from iand in a hard blow ? I hülam

^ . m Would any sensible man agree to cross
on Lqual 1 erms. the Atlantic in the Columbia, unless

attended by a steamer for rescue pur
poses?

“Before the days of the Defender, the 
Americans kept up to their side of the 
implied contract. The Burgess boats 
were well built and are as good today 
as they were when they started in the 
trial races. Yachts built on Burgess 
models have been sent to the finishing 
banks with perfect safety. The delicate 
racing machines which are now chosen 

To defend the cup are the fastest yachts 
afloat, but they can be floated only in 

It is neither sports-

ALL ADVANTAGES 
WITH DEFENDER

This illustration 
shows how nerves 
impinged by a 
subluxated verte
bra will cause dis
ease.

man 
among
Halifax, a new shot, took part 
regular and made a good showing. 1 he

1
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Montreal, Aug. 2—Imperial J‘Tf?s 
delegates from Great Britain and the 
dominions and colonies, to the number 
of 100 arrived here tonight and will 
spend two days before proceeding to 
Ottawa to attend the formal conference 
to be held in that city, opening on 
Thursday.

I

HEADACHESscore:
The crown will appoint the high jus

tice and other court officials, who will 
sit only in Dublin to obviate the pos
sibility* of attack if court sessions were 
to be held in remote localities.

The government gave notice today 
that it would introduce a bill which is 
expected to be discussed on Thursday 
and passed finally Friday.

IRegular Fifty-Bird Event
46 CHIROPRAC- D
43

ITIC48
41

Years Of Suffering Ended 
By "Fruit-a-tlves"

(Spinal) 5

F
Adjustments L 

Wffl \
Remove the

Local Yachtsman Thinks De- iy 

fender of America’s Cup 
Should Face Same Con

ditions as Challenger

41
GENERAL SEELEY 

TO VISIT CANADA
40
38
37
36

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Montreal. Aug. 2—It was learned 

today from an authoritative source 
that Major-General, the Rt. Hon. J. 
B. B. Seeley, will be a visitor to 
Canada some time in September.

General Seeley was British secre
tory of state for war front $912 to 
19)4 and commanded the Canadian 
cavalry brigade from $915 to 1918- 
He is now the vice-president of the 
British air council

Real-Fruit Desserts 
The Rarest Sort

112 Hazen St, St John, N. & 
“It is with pleasure that I write t#j 

tell yon of the great benefit. I received! 
from the use of your medicine “Fruit-j 
R-tives,” made from fruit juices. I wa»| 
a great sufferer for many years from- 
Nervous Headaches and Constipation., 
‘L tried everything, sonsulted doctors; 
Sut nothing seemed to help me until I 
tried “Fruit-a-tives.’’

Alter taking several boxes, Vl *w«a 
completely relieved of these trouble*!

and have been unusually well ever( 
since.” Miss ANNIE WARD, i

60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial 
At all ‘dealers or sent postpand by Fruit-j 
6-tives Limited, Ottawa. i

30
CAUSE of

''SütiB*

36
36
34
32 Consult

E. ARTHUR WESTRUP, D.C.
(Chiropractor)

Health Ray Institute, 9 Coburg St, 

’Phone M. 4287
Hourst 9-1$ sun» 2-3-10 p.m* 7-9 pun.

The only gelatine dessert which 
has fruit-juice flavors sealed in 
glass is Jiffy-Jell.

No artificial flavor can take the 
place of fruit. For Jiffy-Jell the 
fruit is crushed, condensed and 
sealed in vials. A bottle of

46Morris 
Andrews 
McAvity 
Blizzard

In the shoot-off Killam won by break-
mThe" five-man tlam'Schosen'for Yar- erection of the new club house.

1 m frjinws- o J Killam. The tournament which will be stagedmouth will be as • ’ ’ G hv the St. John Trap Shooting Associa-
rT- J^,nd 7’ W Andrews «on next Monday and Tuesday is at-
B Th“r sport is getting more popular tracting a lot of interest and the various
every dLy and on Saturday a good events look as if they will be well
amount was subscribed towards the filled.

42

liquid essence comes in the pack
age. And sugar is used—not sac
charin

42
THE NEW IRISH BILL.

London, Aug. 2—The cabinet at to
day’s session is reported to have virtu- 
alfv completed the new Irish bill, pro
viding for trial without jury in Ireland 
and giving the military and police wider 

for approaching suspected per-

The inability of the government auth-

40

to sweeten Jiffy-Jell.
Jiffy-Jell comes in ten flavors. 

Try loganberry and pineapple for 
desserts. Try lime-fruit flavor for 
tart salad jell. Try mint for a re
freshing mint jell.

The following interesting article was 
Aibmitted to the Times by a local yacht
ing enthusiast, who has taken a keen 
Interest in acquatic events for many The British mails here will close at 4

p.m. today for the steamship Victorian, 
via Quebec, and at 4 p.m. on Friday for 
the Minnedosa, also via Quebec.

powers 
sonsyears.

The America’s Cup having been suc
cessfully defended, as usual, we expect 
to hear from across the border, a great 

of Americandeal about the superiority 
yachts and American seamanship- It 
must he remembered, however, that the 
races for America’s Cup are sailed under 
rules and conditions which leave all the 
advantages with the defender, and it is 
hardly fair to say that American su
premacy in yachting is proved by the 
results of these contests. If they are, 
they claim, the best yachtsmen, and if 
the" Resolute is indeed the “gem of the 
ocean" let them prove it by sending her 
to England and have her bring back the 
Cape May International Cup, worth 
about $1100, which was put up by Am
ericans nearly fifty years ago, (as 
Informed and believe,) as 
national trophy, and which 
from them by an English yacht in the 
first races sailed for it, and which they 
were unable to “lift” when the Navahoe 
challenged for it in 1893. She was beaten 
with ease by the Prince of Wales’ yacht,
Britannia. And, unless we are greatly 
mistaken, jt was the same British yacht 
Britannia which in 1893 rather decisively 
defeated the Vigilent in a_ number of 
races in European waters. I he t igilent, 
it will be recalled, was the successful 
defender of the America Cup against the 
British Yalyrie, a year or so before.
Since the Americans have not ventured 
to any extent to lift any other cups in 
British waters.

We are not alone by any means in 
oftr belief that the rules and conditions 
governing these contests leave all the 
advantages with the defending yachts.
The Boston Advertiser, discussing 
of Sir Thomas Lipton’s challenges for 
the Cup, a number of years ago, had At the Glen Falls traps on Saturday 
the following editorial:— a most interesting series of contests took

“The news that Sir Thomas. IJpton , Iace The feature of the afternoon was

farce which will be carried out in the Killam, St. John, and F. H. Morris, of 
name of fair and decent sport. As a Montreal, the champion Canadian trap- 
matter of fact there is a good deal that shooter. The men tied at forty-six each 
k unfair about the cup races, which are out of the fifty. The referee caUed for 
rather a travesty on true sport. Yachts- another string of ten targets each. Kil- 

in this section are beginning to ap- lam ran his ten straight but Morris 
1)reciate the fact, and to become in- missed one bird and lost the match. Mr- 
tensely disgusted with the true state of Killam was warmly congratulated by 
things his dub mates on his hard won victory.

sheltered waters, 
man like nor even decent to compel Brit
ish yachtsmen to bring over their stur
dily built yachts to compete with these 
delicate rating machines. Let both sides 
have fair play.

“If racing machines are to compete 
let both sides have them-

as

NK
for the cup,
If the cup is a prize for ocean enusing 
yachts let it be decided so, and enforce 
the decision. As matters stand the New 
York Yacht Club for years has been 
putting up a huge bunco game upon 
British challengers. In doing so they 
have disgraced the fame of American 
sport. They have degraded what was 
once the greatest yacht race of moderj 
times, not a confidence game in which 
the British can never stand any chance 
of winning and any American millionaire 

purchase a victory, merely by sign
ing a oheque.”

The above editorial . applies today, 
since, so far as we are aware, no changes 
have been made in the rules- The ori
ginal trust deed of gift to the New York 
Yacht Club was by Commodore J. L. 
Stevents and his associates, the original 

of the schooner yacht America,

i i
we are 

an inter- 
was taken

4-

VIRGINIA CIGARETTES
can

owners
the vessel which captured the cup in 
1851. The British had nothing what- 

to do with the provision of this 
deed of trust.
ever
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By “BUD” FISHERAND JEFF—THE JOKE OF IT IS THAT SPIVIS BELIEVES EVERYTHING JEFF TELLS HIM
tHoSe must ’ 
HAue Been 

, THe days’. .

Tack in) THe eighties 
tHe tUermowere R. 
kievER. went ABoue i 
NINETY NOvaJ IT'S J 

1 ONE HUNDRED y/

\ two' see?
1 eue KY THING’S
l Higher.'___„

Zgeg'. the
\ THeRMoMcreR 
I OUT HERE 
1 ReGisrePs 

ONE HUNhKeD 
; \ AMt> "BV0 ,jxhyyy

weuu, YOU MISSEL '— 
IT them ! EVERYTHING 
A/AS LOWER IAJ 
-nAose DAY*' A 
Good suit OF I 
clothes set 
'tou BACK ONLY 

, TEN BUCKS1.

/■ X
/THAT WAS

before my
TIME, OLD
Dear!. T 

was born 
in 1893. :

But EvekYTHiNG’s 
HIGHER THESE 
DAYS. THEY ASK 
THIRTY five cents 
For one baked 

BEAN WITH A / 
SPECK OF HANV ) 
HIDING UNLel* /

ONE HuNDRet> c---------
and two degrees, view/s

1 THAT ?
' Yes, JOE, BACK IN 

-me late etGHTies- 
"THose WERE THE , 
Days! eggs weee {

SEVEN CENTS A C
Dozen! an order / 
OF Nice ham and
EGGS COST ONLY 
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‘Ever^Readÿ
Radio Blades

Made in Canada
^T^ALK about exact science and fine art ! Talk 
-L about diamond cutting t In what other factory 

must such precision prevail as in the ‘Ever-Ready* 
Radio Blade factory?

If there’s one little defect in your blade, your 
shave isn’t right. But there ISN’T one little defect 
in Radio Blades

At the ‘Ever-Ready* factory the making of those 
little thir edges of beard-slicing .steel is a real art.

The tougher your beard and the 
tenderer your skin, the more you’ll / 
appreciate the ‘Ever-Ready1 Safety /
Razor—Complete outfit $1.50. Sold § 4
everywhere.

EVER-READY SAFETY RAZOR 
CO., LTD.

Britain St* near Sherbourne St,
Toronto, Canada
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IMPERIAL THEATRE

2 MATS. 2 NIGHTS, Com. FRI. MAT. Aug. 6
The Speed Show with Real Broadway Chorus

6.REAT 
SENSATIONAL 

SUCCESS »f Hie,

PÏÏIW
» - Jép

'A

NOTED ENGLISH STAR IN WM. J. LOCKE'S. 
EMOTIONAL NOVEL

A Domestic Theme at a Most Unusual Angle — The 
Drama of a Physician, His Wife and Their Baby Girl

wi

FS<U VI
AN mFAMOUS 

CARTOON 
MUSICAL 

. COMBCVi
nu. ..ill

thTTOs

, 6BEATEST 
Ij. FUN^H0W,j

t BASEBALL.
American League.

“Babe Ruth cracked out his thirty- 
eighth home run of the season before a 
crowd officially estimated at more than 
10,000 and New York shut out Chicago. 
It was the third circuit drive the home 
run champion has hit off Williams this 
season. New York 7, Chicago 0.

Détroit W0>1 both games of a double- 
header with the Boston Red Sox here 
yesterday. Boston 2, Detroit 6. Second 
game, Boston 1, Detroit 2.

St. Louis rallied in the eighth inning, 
scoring six runs after two were out, and 

from Philadelphia. Philadelphia 8, 
AL Louis 10.

Tfeorge Bums, pinch hitting for Right- 
fielder Smith in the 8th, doubled to left, 
scoring Chapmcl.i and Speaker with the 
only runs of yesterday’s game. Wash
ington 0, Cleveland 2.

CANADIAN SWIMMER. ë
H. B.WARNER

As the eminent Dr. Sylvester Lanyon in

The London 
Favoritem ■

I

“THE WHITE DOVE”
V

W % '- z: mi illii
QI^KSIMAL l:: .i1

E ,;i 
lite

Sweetly Emotional, Scenic, Well-Bred and Spectacularwon ÜI
f/

4 |BI - j
;i
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BIG,Till,«I
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NOTABLE CAST I 
OF PLAYERS *

AMO A n
i'CHORUS °F 
25 UNDER, 

20

it
American League Standing.

Won. Ixist. P.C. Rex Beach's "The Silver Horde."I. WED.
667Cleveland . 

New York 
Chicago ... 
St. Louis . 
Washington 
Boston .... 
Detroit .... 
Philadelphia

33

jfHAPPV- 1 
SNAPPY-UP- 
TO-THE-MINUTE 

{ MUSICAL ,|
' .SHOW....I

I63138
61039
49049

I QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE48448
43254 Sid R. Gooday, who will represent 

Canada in the swimming races at the 
Olympic games. He is the holder of the 

National League. 200 and 440 yards Canadian breast stroke
.- . , , and has won four Canadian champion-
After losmg the ^‘ « he^ Rrooklvn ships. Sid is a married man with a boy 

series of four St. Iaims beat Brooklyn £ old who, he says, will be a
yesterday, at. Louis 4, Brooklyn L champion like his dad some day.-Brit-

Æîîs; ?Jb ssrsi» * <=*"p”* •**•»
to one in the Giants favor. Cin-

hessl38559
.29071

I!/ TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
hi

PRICES—EVES. $1.60, $1.00, 60o. »
MATS. Adult» $1.00, Children 60c. Gentleman RiderThe

games 
cinanti 2, New York 5.

Manager Cravath’s two bagger featured 
yesterday’s ninth inkling Philadelphia 
rally, which, however, fell short, Chicago 
making it two straight Chicago 4, Phil
adelphia 2.

Errors by Oeschger and Maraville in 
I lie seventh inning helped to present 
Pittsburg with two runs and enabled the 
visitors to win. Pittsburg 3, Bostofn 2.

A Violet Hobson British Mastercraft Productionquestions came up for discussion, and it 
is thought that playing will be resumed 
for the month of August, starting this 
week.

dred metre team event shows that the 
United States, instad of gaining second 
place, was again tied with South Africa. 
Thé second shoot-off was held today, 
the United States team winning it with 
,a score of 284 against the South Afri
can's 279.

week, captured the 2.18 trot, but Kilo
watts showed a burst of speed and nosed 
the little mare out in the final heat.

Tommie McMahon, with Drift Patch, 
headed the summary in the 2.06 race in 
straight heats while Ethel Chimes, the 
favorite, had to be content with second 
money.

Symbol S. Forest had easy sailing in 
the 2.12 pace and won in straight heats 
with little trouble.

FEATURING VIOLET HOBSON AND STEWART ROME
The Picture That "Gets" You and Holds You From the Beginning to the Very End.

NO INCREASE IN PRICES!

Missions 8, Maples 0-
A fast game of ball was played last 

evenring on the Elm street diamond when 
the Missions shut out the Maples 8 to 0.

A BIG SEVEN-REEL FEATURE PICTURE.
Played Montreal Last Week at 50 cents!

OUR ADMISSION:—5c. and 10c. in Afternoon; 15c. at Night
MOTOR CYCLING.

New Record.
Toronto, Aug. 3—Harold Cole, motor 

cycle champion of Canada, broke the 
Canadian dirt track record for five miles 
at Exhibition Park yesterday-, his time 
being 5.39. This is eight seconds bet
ter than the previous mark.

'

THE RING.National League Standing.
Lost. P.C. JBeckett Gets Offer.

Won.
Chicago, Aug. 3— An offer of $10,000 

for Joe Beckett, English heavyweight 
champion to box Tony Metcher, Chicago, 
was cabled to John Cochrane, mafnager 
of Beckett, in London, by Larney Lich
tenstein, manager of the Chicago boxer. 
The bout, if Beckett accepts, probably 
will be held in East Chicago or Mil
waukee.

.5704357 ROWING.Brooklyn .........
Cincinnati .... 
New York .... 
Pittsburg ....
Chicago ..........
St. Louis .........
Boston ............ .
Philadelphia .

.5594152 For Olympic Games.
Toronto, Aug. 2—Robert Dibble, of 

the Don Rowing Club, who was defeated 
recently at the Pennsylvania Regatta, 
will represent Canada in the singles 
events of the Olympic sculling events, 
according to the decision of the Canada 
Olympic committee, following Dibble’s 
fine showing at the Canadian Henley re
gatta at St. Catherines last week.

In the Olympic “fours,” the Canadian 
representative crew will be the Argon
auts—R. H. Hay, H. Harcourt, H. Lan- 
drau and S. Hay.

A. Everett wil be coxswain. As- an
nounced last night the University ot 
Toronto will probably send an “eight” 
to the Olympic, with the approval of the 
Canadian Olympic committee, if the nec
essary funds can be raised.

.5214549 K. OF C DONATES $437,380..5164548
.5005050 Money to be Used for Recreational Work 

in Military Camps.
(N- Y. Times.)

William J>-McGinley, Supreme Secre
tary of the Knights of Columbus, an
nounced yesterday that the K. ofC. had 
donated $437,380 to the War «Depart
ment 'to aid in financing the depart
ment’s educational and recreational work 
in the camps. The sum is the organiza
tion’s share of a total of $2,500,000 
pledged to the department by the agen- 
cies participating in the United W ar 
Drive conducted in November, 1918.

In acknowledging receipt of the money 
Major Gen. William C. Haan, General 
Staff, said he wished, on behalf of Sec
retary of War Baker, to “express due 
appreciation, and may I here reiterate 
our appreciation of the splendid manner 
in which the Knights of Columbus have 
supported the conduct of this new un- 
dertaking in our a^m^‘______

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Garget in 
Cows. ________________

TENNIS..4645245
Tennis in England,

At Wimbledon yesterday the specta
tors saw the doubles game of lawn ten
nis as it can be played by the modern 
masters. Nobody who has not witness
ed such a match as that between John- 
std.i and Tilden on the one side and 
Gobert and Laurentz on the other can 
conceive the speed, force and subtlety in 
combination of which lawn tennis is cap
able. This was a matcli to dispose once 
for all of the idea that lawn tennis is 
not a game for atnletes or one ,!.i which 
men not at the height of physical fitness 
can excel. A French player expressed 
the opinion the other day that the Am
ericans would not get a set against the 
French experts. Yesterday it seemed as 
if the Frenchmen might be beaten set
less. They rallied magnificently, how
ever, after two sets; found the answer 
to the American tactics and made a 
wonderful match of the game, little 
wonder that Wimbledon is crowded when 
the game has become so quick, so spec
tacular and .so filled witli excitement at 

Westminster Gazette.

.4354840

.1095538
International League. Canadian Wins.

Agrofa 8, Toronto 9.
Second game—Akron 1, Toronto 5. 
Rochester 4, Buffalo 2j_.

International League Standing.
<Von.

Montreal, Adg. 3—Marking the re
sumption of boxing under the auspices 
of the Regal A. C., at the Mcomment 
National here last night, Canadian box- 

P.C. ers scored a triple victory over pugilists 
.673 from the United States.
.647 George Girardin defeated Joe Mendcll; 
■644 Jack Mclnncs defeated Jack McLaugh- 
.016 iin and Jack Thomas scored a technical 
•475 knockout over Eddie Moy.
.398 
.309

Lost.
Baltimore , 
Buffalo .... 
Toronto ..

. Akron .... 
Reading .. 
Jersey City 
Rochester 
Syracuse ..

32
85
36
88
53
59 All these fighters are from the man

agement of Al Lippe and came from 
New York to Montreal.

67
.227 THE PISTOL.75

U. S. Team Leading.Bouts Last Night.
Silas Green, the Montreal light heavy

weight, knocked out Spike Sullivan at 
the Rustic Theatre, Montmorenci Falls, 
last night.

Charlie White, bantamweight cham
pion of Quebec, won oh points over 
Young Russell of Montreal.

John Paradis won over W. Tessier 
in a wrestling match in thirty-five min
utes and forty-five seconds.

Ruth Gets Another.
Chicago, Aug. 2—Babe Ruth cracked 
it his thirty-eighth home run of the 

season before a crowd officially estimated 
at more than 10,000 and New York 
shut-out Chicago 7 to 0. It was the 
third circuit drive the home run Cham
pion had hit off Williams this season.

North End Leâgue Ended.

Beverloo, Belgium, Aug. 2—Incomplete 
results of today’s pistol and small bore 
rifle events of the Olympic shooting con
tests, in which Canadians participated, 
show' that the United States team gained 
first places for individual and teams in 
both events.

Canada's only entrants in the target 
shooting events, J. Boa and G. M. Lehian 
shot in the pistol match. Boa scored 438 
and Lehian 429.

A re-check of the targets in yester-
I day’s shoot-off of the tie in the six hun

its every stroke.— RECALLS TRAGEDY.
The finding of the body of J. D. Mac- 

Kenzie on the shore of the Magnetawan 
at Stove Pipe Rapids, recently, re- 

when

At a meeting of the North End base
ball league last evening it was decided
to discontinue the league, as the Wolves, Jersey City, N. J., Aug. 2—Joe
now beine in the lead, can not be passed Lynch, New York, outpointed Charlie 
by any other team in the league. This Ledoux, French bantam-weight cham- 
is now the third consecutive year for pion, in virtually every round of their 
the Wolves to win this cup. The Wolves twelve-round bout here tonight, 

team in the

Lynch is Better.
I

river,
calls a tragedy of two years ago

MacKenzie and A. Latimer were 
drowned while attempting to ascend the 
rapids. Mr. Latimer’s body was recov
ered, but after a thorough sear, h all 
hope of finding Mr. MacKenz.es body 
was given up. After a log drive last
week the body was recoveredbut was
badly decayed and only identified by 
some articles in the clothing The body 

presumed to have been held against a 
rock by the swift current. The body 
wTll bêlent to Nova S=otia the former 
home of the deceased, for interment He 

widow and one child.

J. D.I bought a horse with a supposedly in
curable , ringbone for $30-00. I treated 
him with $1.00 worth of MINARD’S 
LINIMENT and sold him for $85-00. 
Profit on Liniment, $5400.

In the final round Lynch caught Le
doux off balance and scored a knock
down, but the French champion was on 
his feet in a second. The men weighed 
in at 118 pounds.

are now open to play any 
city. Being the leading team, the w olves 
wish to thank the fans of the North 
End for their most appreciated applause 
and contributions during the season.

No matter how fussy 
you are about your 
Smokes — the Pippin 
will satisfy you.
7c. for one by itself;
25c. for four.
Just try one.
You’ll be a quarter 
purchaser afterwards.

THE UNIQUEYOU'LL 
LIKE IT

MOÏSE DEROSCHE. 
Hotel Keeper, St. Philippe, Que.

City League Meeting.
While no definite action was taken 

last evening at the meeting of the City 
League, held in the G. W. V. A. rooms, 
in regard to a new schedule, several

TRAP-SHOOTING.
Should Be Interesting.

The trap shooting tournament at Glen 
Falls next Monday and Tuesday, August 
9 and 10, promises to be a very interest
ing match. Word lias been received 
from several gun and ammunition com
panies to the effect that they will send 
their best shots here for the tournament. 
A pew western automatic trap is being 
installed at the grounds aAd will add 
greatly to the speed in carrying out the 
different events.

The merchandise eveints promises to 
be very attractive. This event is open 
to all and there will be some splendid 
prizes offered on this event. The money, 
silverware, cut glass, etc., in the regular 
events will total at least $1,000. Entries 
are being received from a good many 
sportsmen. .

Big
Attraction 1YOUTH-BEAUTY-CHARMis

CONSTANCE BINNEY All
is survived by aWilson Wins.

Buffalo, N. Y-, Aug. 3—Johnny Wil
son of Boston, middleweight champion, 
knocked out Steve Choynski of Milwau
kee in the fifth round of a scheduled 
ten-round bout here last night.

This
Week.
Don’t
Miss

NOTED LECTURER HERE.
Dr George Hermann Berry, Ph. D., is 

visiting his aunt, Mrs. Hogan, Princess 
street Dr. Berry is a noted American 
lecturer and has been professor of eco
nomics and international law in several 
well-known universities in the United 
States He has been on several lecture 
tours in the United States and after a 
short visit here will leave for Indian
apolis where he will deliver a number 

of lectures-

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Distemper.

The Story of the Modern Cinderella

‘ERSTWHILE SUSAN’
IT.ilif11 • <MU 8
VIj

Electric
Fixtures

I’LL SAY 
IT IS

10c.—15c. 
I5c.-25c.9 ItMat. 2-3.30 

Eve. 7-8.30
Injured in Bout.

Bridgeport. Conn., Aug. 8—Frankie 
Conifey of New York, known as the 
“fighting fireman,” broke his left arm 

the shoulder during the fifth round
h

iL ’am near
of a scheduled ten-round fight with 
Chick Simler of Scranton, Pa., in this 
city, last night. LYRIC — One Week Only, Commencing TodayGlenn, Brown & Richey 

St John, N. B.
$30.00
CASH AUTOMOBILING.

Is Now An American.
New York, Aug. 8—Ralph De Palma, 

automobile races, was admitted to United 
States citizenship yesterday. He was a 
Dative of Italy.

JIMMIE EVANSDIGBY MAN DROWNED.
Emil J. Gaudet, of Little River, Digby 

county, who was drowned in Providence 
recently, was buried yesterday at Little 
Brook. Gaudet was a carpenter.

Presenting High-Class Tabloid 
Musical Comedies.

UNVEIL TABLET AT CAPITAL.
A tablet to George Herbert Leane 

Smith was
and hisSmith was unveiled on Sunday evening | 

in the Anglican church at Fredericton 
Junction. Mr. Smith, while w- h the 
lOtl Canadian Infantry was killed in 
action at Vimy Ridge on Easter Mon
day, April 9, 1917. He was only twen
ty-four years of age. The act of un 
veiling was performed by his mother, 

neorre Smith, and the ceremony 
„n j ou* jn the presence of a de- . «SKY CLERK" AT HOTEL 

tachment of returned soldiers in uni- j TO GREET AERO GUESTS,
form. The prayers for the occasion New York, Aug. 8—The first house- 
were said by Rev. Mr. Hailstone and the landing for airplanes in Manhattan 
proceedings closed with the national an- ; wU1 be constructed on the roof of the

Hotel Astor this symmer, according to
...___, announcement of the hotel, which

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Diphtheria. | says the pians are nearly completed. The
---------------- ■" ! landing will be sixty-two feet wide and
CROPS IN ENGLAND. : 286 feet iong. In addition to the land-

London Aug 3—(By Canadian Press) 1 ingj a special service for airplane guests 
—Since 1915 there has been a steady in- wi)i be provided. Passengers will regis- 
crease in the arable area of England, ter 0n the roof and receive their room 
due to the government policy of encour- keys-

aSA8recordr<hay crop is expected this Hotel Porter at $18,900 a Year, 
vear but the outlook for the fruit crop Vienna, Aug. 3-(By Canadian Press)
is noor. Of apples and pears only 20 _a major-general, three majors and 
Tier cent of the average is expected, and j twelve captains recently applied for the 
the small fruit crops are also below av- l vacant post of door-keeper at a big

local hotel.
The advertised pay was about $18,900 

In the topsy-turvy condition of 
not much.

Brilliant Choruses, Bright Dances, 
Good Comedy.Union Made. Every package belt* 

the Union Libel Odds and Evens Co.
EVENING 7.J5 and 8.45MATINEES DAILY 2.30Jones Electric Supply Co

30 Charlotte Street
THE TURF.

Life’s Little TrialsThe Prince Makes Record-
Montreal, Aug. 2—A special cable to 

the Montreal Star from Brisbane, Aus
tralia, says: The Prince of Wales, rid
ing Red Lock, broke a record at the 
Ascot race course doing the half mile in 
48 1-6 seconds.

Ÿ/r SUES FOR $5.000,000.

Many a Pair of 
Shoes

'c as Charles Ponzi, Boston’s so-called get 
rich quick man, has filed a suit for $5,- 
000,000 damages against Clarence W. 
Barron, publisher of the Boston News 
Bureau and owner of the Wall Street 
Journal for an article criticizing Ponzi’s 
trust company.

//■>

Grand Circuit.
Toledo, o., Aug.- 2— Peter June, 

driven by the veteran Edward Geers, 
the Elks’ Club 2.09 trot, for a purse 

'of $5,000, the feature race of the open
ing day of the Grand Circuit meeting 
here this afternoon. Brusiloff was driven 
to the front in the opening heat by Tom
my Murphy but Peter June the favorite 

j came on, and won the next two heats 
1 and the race.

Dottie Day, winner at Columbus last

them.be made to do double andmay
treble duty If you’ll bring them 
here for attention at the flrat in
dication of wear.

won

J (
Insure Wet Goods.

New York, Aug- 3—The extent to 
which burglars are turning their atten
tion to “private stocks” in the cellar 
rather than cash and jewelry is indi
cated in a new move by insurance com
panies. The latest development in poli- 

is the “liquor clause,” which pro
vides that, if thieves steal the wet goods, 
the policyholder will be reimbursed.

;
! «1

J&SD. Monahan & Co.
MARKET ST.
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i1 Some Mushrooms.erage.1X7 HEN, just as you have entertained your city 
"" friends with a lengthy talk on the value of 
the pure air of. the suburbs, the man next door de
cides to put a light to his heap of garden refuse 
................ Weill ain’t it disconcertin’l

London, Eng., Aug. 3—A mushroom 
gathered at Starkholmes measured forty 
inches in circumference and thirty inches 

another one measured thirty-six

Minard’s Liniment Reiieve^Colds, etc^yea^ ^ jg

Bootmakers in this city receive $17,100 
a year, while magistrates, whose scale of 
pay has not altered since the war, only 
have just over $4,500.

King's Yacht Wins,
Montreal, Aug. 2-The royal yacht 

Britannia with King George on board, 
today won the race for craft over sev
enty-five tons, says a cable to the Mont
real Star, from Cowes-__________

across ;
inches around and twelve inches across. 
Their combined weight was four pounds.

That’s When A Fellow 
Needs A Smoke

EStmàés&iuUL xM y*u,

PHMPMODEIS
1

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTERAlmost Up To Normal.

$ssr ssissrszrsG”.
about 20,500,000, almostequal tothe pre

tonnage of 25,584,000. Of the pres
ent merchant fleet 1,334,000 tons are 
former German ships. A number of new 
shipping companies, both large and small, 

registered in the last lew

Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Cana
dian High Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men'a 
Furnishings, Raincoats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made 
Overalls and Gloves. Trunks, Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. 
Lowest prices in town for high grade goods.

Look for Electric Sign.
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)

war

NAVY CUT CIGARETTES
liO^" 15 c*nta

•Phone 3020Mulholland
have been 
months.17

L

ft
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The Only Vaudeville Show in Town!

Boshey & RichmondMildred Parker
Comedy Singing and 

Talking ActClassy Violiniate

BER1N1 AND TOZIER
In Bits From Grand Opera. The Nova Scotia Singer in 

in Scotian Songs

Three Raymonds
A Sensational Iron-Jaw

Robb and Hollis
A Comedy Riot Entitled 

“A Shirt and a Skirt” Act

JACK DEMPSEY in Last Episode of “DAREDEVIL JACK”

And after supper, when you think you have partak
en of a feast fit for a king, and you wonder what else can 
match such food—just send out to your nearest PURI
TY ICE CREAM dealer and try some Ice Cream that is
different and better.

You’ll agree with us that it is a dessert par excel
lence, rich and smooth, delicious and a flavor you’ll ap
preciate. „

Ctexvm Co. <CM.
“THE CREAM OF QUALITY’*MAIN 4234

92-98 Stanley Street

Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad

Burton Holmes Travelogue, _ Al M Fox News-World Happenings, 
HLOU Topics of the Day-Humorous

l
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NEW LIGHT ON A 
GREAT INVENTOR

HARDING’S WIFE 
WAS DIVORCEE

Nominees for the Control of the 
Toronto Street Railway Have 

Distinguished Records.

il
flgpci,

:I
1 v -

!
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When Edison Got First Big 
Check He Didn’t Know 

What to Do With It.

HAS MADE ODD DEALS

DOLLAR-A-YEAR MAN The Possible First Lady of U.S. 
Had a Tragic Youth

ful Episode.

FATHER OBJECTED

/•
Was Fred Miller, Who Directed 

Munition Output With
out Any Salary. *

F the three men nominated by 
the Board ot Control for To
ronto’s Transportation Com

mission, to be chosen soon,
Fred Miller is the youngest and the 
newest of the three to the public eye. 
P. W. Ellis and George Wright, the 
other two, have served in various 
public capacities for many years.

Mr. Miller is just 42 years of ..age, 
but has for several years past been 
recognized in the Dominion’s most 
influential circles as one of Canada’s 
outstanding business executives.

He was born in St. Catharines in 
1878, went to Ingersoll Public and 
High schools and graduated from the 
School of Science as an engineer.

"1 see,” said Mr. Miller when The 
Star Weekly asked him to check its 
Information, “that the papers des
cribed me as an honor graduate of 
S.P.S. If I had been I would have 
dropped dead!”

Like many others, Mr. Miller has 
taken his honors after leaving school 
—taken them in the world of action.

o To Remarriage to Poor News
paperman, Who Has Risen 

to the Top.

Yet He’s Big Business Success— 
As Boy He Burned Bam 

to Hatch Eggs.
Mr.

By DAVID LAWRENCE.
MARION. Ohio, July 31.

folks and 
learn: of the

ne of the biggest of big bus- The Empire’s Youngest Premier
in America who, ino ERNEST THEODORE..,iness men

defiance of the proverb to the 
contrary, happens to be an inventive

PREMIER
' of Queensland, who has the dis

tinction of being the youngest of the
■ „ l. ___twenty odd premiers accredited to

genius, was once asked by the neaa t])e British Crown. He is only thirty- 
of a great corporation what he would @Ve years’ old. Premier Theodore

,. Twice for a cer- has been in London endeavoring toconsider a reasonable price for a cer & )oan of fi(teen mmion dollars
He tried to summon t0 establish! steel mills in his

T’S from the home 
neighbors that one

character and personality oftrue
a candidate for the Presidency.

And after spending a week in Ma
rion mingling with the folks who have 

Warren G. Harding all their 
those who call him “Warren,

G.K.C. as Tony Weller
rpHE famous English writer, Gilbert 
“L K. Chesterton, as “Tony Weller,” 
the immortal Dickens character, at a 
recent old English play in London.

tain patent.
courage to say *5,000, but was still dominion.
fumbling mentally over the words —------------------------------- *
when the other inquired: “How would ped in an Ohio (Milan) village square 
*40,000 strike your Being hard of as^a warning^otl^r boys. ^He had

hearing, the inventor could not be- near]y drowned, and, becoming inter
but the check Was ested in chemistry when about ten, 

know gorged another boy with seidlitz pow- 
„ . . ders, confident that the gas gener-

what to do with it. Finally he went ated woupj cause the boy to fly. 
to the bank it was drawn on, laid it Then, with a juvenile partner, he ran

truck garden in a corner of. his 
father’s farm near Port Huron, Mich
igan, and presently turned over *600 

that the sum written in the check was t0 his mother as his share of the 
teller would profits. That was shrewd business

, , , ._... because there were so many thing'
not cash the check because he did hg wanted t0 fin(j 0ut and do. Sfo
not know the inventor, but word was wag experimenting with chemicals 
gotten to the corporation and a clerk down in the cellar and was alwags 
6 ... . . needing money to buy more. Wewas sent to the bank to identify him. "gad Q| him preSently selling news- ;
The teller meanwhile had been “in- papers on the train running between I 
structed," and paid over the $40.000 Port Huron and Detroit It was war 4 
in small bills. The inventor trund- battle ot Shiloh people
led home with his young fortune, ner- were clamoring for news from the} 

to what might happen, for front. It was reported that sixty
thousand men were killed and the 
battle undecided.

known
lives,
and his wife “Florence,” without the 
slightest exaggeration of their fami
liarity with both, the visiting corre
spondent encountered reminiscences 
of every side of the struggle of the 
Hardings, for in a small town most

most

Mr. Wright announced that he wel
comed it and set out. as few of his. 
fellow proprietors did, to make his 
hotels successes.

lieve his ears, 
forthcoming and—he didn’t

He has been a member of the To
ronto Hydro-Electric Association 
since 1918. He was a member of the 
Royal Commission in 1918 to settle 
disputes between Toronto and its 
civic employes. And he was a mem
ber of the Food Control Board for 
Ontario during the war.

His wide experience of men has 
enriched rather than embittered his 
affection for mankind. He has thou
sands of friends in the city, and is 
known as a hospitable and warmly 
genial man.

all abouteverybody knows 
everybody else’s trials and tribula
tions.

The home folks talk frankly and 
sincerely and with an honesty in 
their eyes that convinces the 
quirer they would have made the 
same comr-ent even If their most dis
tinguished citizen were not a candi
date for the highest office in the land.

The story really starts with the un
happy marria'ge of Florence Kling to 
Peter De Wolf, a railroad employe, 
whose errant ways made life miser
able for Mrs. DeWolf. It was one of 
those youthful marriages wtV' 
would have occurred in later years. 
She bore the ordeal for many years, 
but finally the dominating person
ality of old Ames Kling, her father, 
persuaded he- **- obtain a divorce.

The aged Mr. Kling is still spoken 
of as a self-made man. who made a 
big business success, and who felt 
that his daughter was worthy of a 
better husband. And so did every
body else who recognized In Mrs. De 
Wolf a woman of extraordinary tal
ents and lovable qualities.

When the separation came. Mr. 
Kling was inclined to draw his 
daughter to his side and persuade her 
to enjoy the fruits of his wealth— 
either in extended travel or an ex
alted social position.

down unendorsed and waited to see a 
He suspectedwhat would happen.

For, after entering his father's en- 
contractor’s

a joke. Of course the
gineering
(Roger Miller & Sons) and serving 
with it for many years, notably on 
the great Toronto harbor develop
ment, Mr. Miller was appointed 
shortly after the outbreak of war to 
take charge of the District Produc
tion Oflice for the Imperial Munitions 
Board—that is, he directed thp out
put of shells for the whole Province. 
And in 1917 he became vice-president 
and general manager of British

business en-
Lipton’s Newsboy Friend, Who Was His Guest at the Races

fiEO. KESSLER of Philadelphia, and Sir Thomas Llpton on the yacht, 
^ “Victoria." Kessler was a newspaper boy 17 years ago in Philadelphia, 
when he sold papers to Sir Thomas Llpton, who gave him a dollar and re
fused to take any change. They have always kept in touch. Kessler is 
now the coal hoist foreman of the Philadelphia and Reading Railroad, and 
was a guest of Sir Thomas Lipton during the yacht races.

What do these three men know of 
street cars? Possibly nothing spe
cial. They will not be required to 
manage the railway. They will have 
competent executives to do that. 
These gentlemen will control the pol
icy of the railway, and will be in the 
relation to it that the Board of Con- 

Forgings, Ltd., that immense muni- tro] js ,Q a department of the city 
tions plant at the mouth of the Don.

Englishman Buys Entire Town With 
Manors, Castles and Wonderful Harbor

vous as
he had no safe. Next day, however, 
they took compassion on him and 
showed him how to open a bank ac
count. Since then, as Earl E. White-

Inever Shrewd Contract in Lamps
p DISON laid in an extra supply of jgovernment.

papers and telegraphed ahead !home records in “Electrical Merchan- 
dising,” Thomas A. Edison has de- to f- station agent in the next town 

different commercial to post a bulletin. When the train 
different indus- arrived a great crowd was waiting.

They took every paper he had in 
stock. The same operation was re- 

It is told for the first time by B. peated from town to town, with the 
in Forbes Magazine, that price for the papers steadily advanc

ing, until he had made what seemed 
to him a fortune that day.

As another instance of his bus. 
iness foresight, we are told that at 
a time whan incandescent lamps cost 
*1.25 to manufacture Edison offered 

with the Bell company. Edison, real- to furnish them to the Edison Light 
izine his weakness as a steward of Company at forty cents apiece if he

were given a contract to cover th 
life of the patents. The offer w; 

paid him at the rate of *6,000 annu- accepted. During the first year t 
ally for seventeen years, an arrange- the contract the lamps cost Edison 

... an average of $1.10 and there were
ment perfectly satisfact y about thirty thousand sold. The .next
other side, for it was virtually six year they cost seventy cents, the next

fifty cents and each year he lost more 
because the demand was constantly 

But" the fourth year he

Major Thomas for $1,250,000 Becomes Owner of Historic 
Milford Haven—Castle Was Home of Lady 

Hamilton and Visited by Nelson,
« veloped many 

enterprises in many 
tries, with almost unfailing success.

Ü .tnr.-.-
1 4,

- tiful Emma Hamilton, was often 
visited by Lord Nelson.

The church near the haven was 
consecrated in 1808 and the font with 
the Hamilton arms was given by 
Lady Hamilton. In those days the 
mail coach from London brought the 
malls for Ireland to Milford.

All this district is rich in "history: 
there’s a letter in existence, from the 
Earl of Pembroke to Queen Elizabeth, 
dated February 11th, 1592, about the 
necessity of fortifying Milford Haven

Back in 1485, the Earl of Richmond, 
afterwards the Henry the Seventh, 
landed at Milford Haven, on the way 
to his victory at Bosworth Field.

Earlier still is the period of the 
Priory, founded in the 12th century 
and the Via Julia, one of the Roman 
Roads, forms part of the mountain 
road to-day.

So Major Thomas has certainly 
made a unique purchase when he 
bought Milford Haven.

By H. THOMAS.
1» r ILFORD HAVEN, a town of 
V| considerable antiquity, in Pem

brokeshire, in Wales, has Just 
been purchased by Major Hugh J. P 
Thomas, a well known land owner for 
*1,250,000.

This big estate comprises 1,000 
houses, a lordship of three manors, 
a fine castle, a mansion house and the 
market tolls of the town, in addition 
to the finest land-locked harbor in 
the world.

Commercially the port is in its in
fancy, but with the development of 
the plans and schemes contemplated, 

day rival Liverpool and 
Southampton in the trade from the 
Americas.

The site of the'town formed part of 
the possessions of Sir William Hamil- 

who built the mansion of Castle 
Hall a 1 undred and twenty years ago; 
Castle Hall, as the home of the beau-

C. Forbes, 
for his famous carbon telephone- . ISt transmitter Edison was offered a 
lump sum of $100,000 from the West- 

Union, then in a death-grapplei; ern

h
money, stipulated that the sum be$

■
Mr. Fred Milled: Mr..Geo.'Wright Mr.P.WEllis

She Picked the Right Man per cent interest on the money.
JT Mrs. Ames fell in love with 

Warren Harding. He was then 
a poor young newspaperman, strug
gling for a foothold. Mr. Kling 
wouldn't listen to the idea of a mar
riage between his daughter and War
ren Harding. He had higher aspira
tions and ambitions for her. But his 
daughter shunned the opportunities 
Which her father seemed to see before 
her and married Warren Harding.

Old Amos Kling didn't think young 
Harding would make good In the 
world, but Florence Harding thought 
otherwise. She set to work beside 
her husband with an earnestness and 
determination which was heroism 
itself. Instead of the comforts and 
luxuries which her father might have 
given her she took her place beside 
her husband in the tiny newspaper 
office and while he devoted himself 
to the editorial side, she organized 
the circulation department, 
hired the newsboys and kept them on 
their toes all the time.

There are bankers and. real estate 
and professional men to this day who 
owe their first knowledge of sales
manship to 
them as newsboys for Florence Hard
ing.

THE three prominent Toronto citizens who are practically certain to be ap- 
•*“ pointed, as Toronto city's Transportation Commission. Tried to Make Chum FlyB increasing, 

got the cost down to thirty-seven 
cents and made all the money in one 
year that he had lost previously. The 
cost was finally reduced to twenty- 
two cents and they began to be sold 
by the millions, 
lamp company paid a dividend every ; 
Saturday night.

r-rE repeated this extraordinarily 
IT poor business arrangement 
some time later when the Western 
Union offered him *100,000 for his 
electromotograph. The company lost 
bottling by these deals, since it sold 
out to the Bell interests for a big 
figure, including a substantial roy
alty on the use of certain of its pat
ents. At abojt the same time Eng
lish interests cabled Edilon an offer 
of “30,000” for another apparatus and 
he promptly accepted, well pleased 
with the proposal. When the money 
arrived he received not the $30,000 he 
had expected, but £ 30,000—*150,000. 
Truly, as the writer for "Electrical 
Merchandising" remarks, the story of 
Edison as a business man is most 
appealing.

It dates back to 1853 when, at the 
age of six, he was missing from home 
for a while and was found sitting on 
goose eggs trying to hatch them. He 
built a fire in a barn, watched it go 
up in' flames and was publicly whip-

it may some
KNEW WHAT HE WANTEDHe was described in the papers last 

week as a “munitions maker.” Noth
ing of the sort. He served in these 
two important capacities for the 
Government without salary. He was 
less than a “dollar-a-year man.”

His colleagues in munitions pro
duction state that without Mr. Mill
er’s direction the British Forgings 
plant would never have got under 
way in the phenomenal manner it 
did.

“fpHE Spanish are the most polite 
people on earth." recently re

marked Mr. Lasky, the cinema king.
"Once, while I was traveling in 

that country in connection with a 
film picture I had in view, I was ac
costed by a beggar.

“’In heaven's name, give me alms!’ 
he ejaculated, using the regular for
mula of the Spanish professional 
mendicant.

“I was not feeling in the best of 
aumor just then, so instead of com
plying with his request, I said, 
"Aren’t you ashamed to beg, a strong, 
healthy man like you? Go and seek 
work.’

"The beggar showed no resentment 
at my brusqueness, but merely doffed 
his tattered hat, bowed profoundly 
and remarked in a quiet, matter-of- 
fact tone: 'Senor, I asked you for 
alms, not for advice!’ ’’

For a time the

ton 1
MAKING GOOD

rpHAT rarest of rare things, a new 
golfing story, has been started on 

Its rounds by F’ield Marshal Haig,
It appears that one day on the 

links he casually asked his caddie 
whether he had seen service during 
the war.

The caddie hedged. “One of my 
brothers was a ‘Lifey,’ one was a 
‘Tower Hamlet,’ and one was a ‘First 
Royal,’ ” he explained.

“But you?” interposed Earl Haig.
“Well. I didn’t do anyfink,” replied 

the caddie. "But I’m going to make 
good. I’m going to carry your 

j bloomin’ clubs for nuffink!”

CHAMPION OPTIMISTwas not reconciled to the choice of
hlB d„aa^egXleHcter^°enSanet-^oavr:

then U. S- Senator, and 
id become reconciled to the

TT is said of M. Sacha Guitry, the 
famous French playwright and 

theatrical manager, that nothing can 
damp his cheery optimism, and 
are the stories told concerning

ren
ernor and 
finally d> 
marriage.

For Warren Harding had
And many a man

He is described as one of the quiet, 
unruffled and shrewd type of men. 
In appearance he is youthful, above 
middle height and dark. But if he is 
nominated to the street car commis-

ever 
many
this trait in his character.

"made
good" after all. 
and woman who remembers old Amos 
Kling wishes he were alive to-day 
to see Warren Harding, Republican 
candidate for the presidency and with 
a good chance to be the chief execu
tive of the nation. The character of 

and Mrs. Harding is 
nowhere in the town is 
slightest mention of a

One is to the effect that he was 
discovered in his private office

sion, Toronto will not find in him an 
unapproachable brahmin, 
sporting circles, where he is well 
known as the city’s foremost speed
boat exponent, he is described as a 
mighty amiable man and a splendid 
mixer. His speed boat,
II.," holds and refuses to let go of the 

International Gold Chal-

once
at his Paris theatre chuckling be- 

he had broken a mirror, and

For in

cause
in reply to an astonished query as 
to why he was merry about it, re
plied: “Why, don’t you see it limits 

bad luck to seven years?"
Another story is that a friend of 

his, a well-known dramatic critic, 
summed nim up as follows:

"Guitry,” he said, “is the world’s" 
champion optimist. If he failed in 
business, he'd thank Providence he 
had his health; if he failed in health 
he’d thank Providence he had his 
business; and if he failed in both, 
he’d give a cheery, optimistic laugh 
and say: "Oh well, what use is the 

without the other?’ ”

She the Senator 
such that 
there the

“Heldena grievance.
The Hardings are known as gener- 

__ and kindly people whose success 
has not gone to their heads, whose 
hearts are still with their friends and 
neighbors and whose lives have been 
a heroic struggle against odds of 
every kind, but who in typical Amer
ican fashion, have won out and stand 
unimpeachable before their neigh
bors and their friends—the best tes
timonial that can be offered in public 
life, more persuasive than the plaud
its of orators, politicians, or the flat
tery of party associates.

my
ousCanadian

lenge Trophy and- the C.N.E. Chal- 
Thousands of people

Hit Guide Book
MUST look in the book to see 
where I’ll go on my vacation.” 

“You mean a resort directory ?”
“No, my bank-book.’’—Buffalo Ex

press.

the instructions given
Ilenge Cup. 

have seen Mr. Miller raoing his fast
once

craft at the Exhibition.
Mr. Ellis Is Prominent

» » R. ELLIS, the head of the P. W. 
JV1 Ellis wholesale jewelry estab
lishment, has been a prominent fig
ure in Toronto’s affairs for many 
years. He has been chairman of th! 
Toronto Hydro-Electric Commission 
since 1911. He is a past president ot 
the Canadian Manufacturers Asso
ciation. He is loved and trusted by 
the city as a successful man, who 
voluntarily has devoted many of his 
best years to serving the city in vital 
departments.

Mr. George Wright, proprietor ot 
the Walker House and Carls-Rite 
Hotel, is a democratic man just cut 
out for such a job as helping govern 
a publicly-owned street railway bad
ly decomposed, 
wheedle patience out of a public 
whose patience has been exhausted, 
It is George Wright, who knows and 
loves his fellow man.

Mr. Wright has had a career that 
has acquainted him with all grades 
and fashions of mankind, 
born in Glasgow (which one could 
almost guess from his short, sturdy 
figure, and his shrewd, twinkling 
Scot eyes), and when a boy set forth 
as a sailor in the navy to see the 
wide world. He served at sea as a 
seaman for many years, and rose to 
be steward of ocean-going vessels. 
He came to Canada from Japan in 
1889, and was in Vancouver and 
Winnipeg 
days. He engaged in the hotel busi- 

in the West, and finally came to

Indeed, there has been organized 
here a sort of Florence Harding 
Alumni Association, the members 
being ihe same newsboys who in their 
youth sold the Marion Star for the 
Hardings. Slowly the Harding couple 
forged ahead but still the elder Kling

Bad Risks
mHE insurance-rate on Mexican Pre- 
"*■ sldents is likely to go through the 
root this time.—Indianapolis News. Worse Than Pining

the rich young widow pining for 
her husband?”

“Not exactly, but from the way she 
Is making his money fly, it might be 
said she is wasting away.”-Baltimore 
American.

one
"Is

Letting It Ride
TRISH Porter (who has been shifted 

from Killaloo to Eallyhooly): Kil- 
laloo! Killaloo! Killaloo!

Station master: This isn’t Killaloo— 
its Ballyhooly.

Porter: Well, phwat does it matter 
anyhow? Nobody's getting out.—Lon
don Opinion.

• w?iiiS

For Bachelors Only
M. safe guess that the man who 

woman for shop-M iü is a
pokes fun at a 

ping all day and not buying anything 
isn’t married.-Boston Transcript.

P
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A Sonnet by Ex-Premier AsquithIf anybody can

;2§S

statesmen have ever been apt in the ways of pure literature,
receives from the ex-

"ORITISH
so this sonnet, which the London Spectator 

Prime Minister and present leader of the Opposition, shows the versatility 
in which, it is feared, our politicians fail:

MOMENTS

. V

He wan I By Herbert Asquith
If we could save our moments, store them deep 

In cellars of the mind to choose at will.
Not as the dream that drowns into a sleep,

But as the taste of wine, laid cool and still; 
Could groping fingers hold the grains of ore 

And set the scattered Jewels in a crown, 
Comb out the beach of Time, and from the shore 

Net all the tangled treasure floating down:
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The Wife and Children of Mexico’s Provisional President

QENORA ADOLFO DE LA HUERTA, wife ot Mexico’s Provisional Pros.
dent, with their two children, Adolfo, Jr., aged 11, and Arturo, aged 9; j. 

San Antonio. Texas, while on their way to Mexico City from their home h 
Hermosillo, Sonora She is heralded as the most beautiful woman to p: o 
side over the historic Chapultepec Palace. She is an aneonmlisned ruanu:*
finrl O Irvvtii* t\f nnoru m oex/t >o *» pnmnflSPl" hPfHelf.

Then living so with heaven at our hand 
We’d fly at death, like laden bees, to beai 
That heaven captive to the heaven there! 
Longer than any bronze these would abide. 
These, that are now as writing on the sand 
Beneath the wave of each oncoming tide.

during their romantic

Britain Sends First Roman Catholic Envoy to Spain
ESME HOWARD, the new British Ambassador at Madrid here shown 

^ with Lady Mabel Howard, is the first Roman Catholic to represent 
Great Britain as envoy to Spain. Sir Esme was one time Charge d Affairs 
at the British Embassy in Washington.

ness
Toronto and bought the Walker

The most strikingHouse In 1905.
Item In his recent career was his at
titude on prohibition. When It came,
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